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Political Races Taking Shape In Four Seminole Cities
By DONNA ESTES 
Herald SU(( Writer

Four Seminole County cities — Sanford, Lake Mary, 
l/mgwood and Casselberry — are preparing for municipal
elections, Dec. 7.

The stakes — 10 city commission or council seats and a 
mayoral post.

Sanford City Commissioners Milton Smith and David Farr 
are up for re-election. Both qualified to run immediately after 
the qualifying period opened Sept. 8. No one else has qualified.

The candidate qualifying period closes at noon, Nov. 2. Smith 
is completing a split two-year term while F arr is completing a 
(our-year term.

l>ongwood, meanwhile, opened its candidate qualifying 
period for two city commission seats Friday. The qualifying 
period will close at 5 p in. Oct. 22.

Up for election are four-term City Commissioner J. R. Grant 
and Timothy O'l^ary who is completing his first two-year 
term.

Former commissioner Bill Mitchell may oppose O'Leary.
In Casselberry, three City Council seats are to be filled. Up 

for grabs are the seats held by three-t( im Councilman Frank 
Schutte; Councilman Bill Grier, who has served in city 
government for 11 years; and Jim  Lavigne, who resigned 
earlier In an unsuccessful bid for the State House of 
Representatives.

Qualifying in Casselberry opens Oct. 22 and closes Nov. 7.
The most exciting race in the four cities is shaping up in 

lake  Mary.
There, three council seats are open as well as the mayor's 

office. The seats are held by Dick Fess and Ken King. In ad
dition, with the resignation of Councilman Gene McDonald, the 
one year remaining in his term will have to be filled.

Friday, Councilman Vic Olvera learned that he cannot run 
for mayor because he failed to tesign from his council seat 10 
days before the candidate qualifying period began Tuesday as 
required by state law.

“ I Just hope the people who were going to support me are not 
disappointed," Olvera said Friday. “I hope they will support

the right person," he said, adding that he is not prepared to 
name who he will support for the mayor's Job.

Walter Sorenson, who has served as mayor for eight \ears. 
announced he is seeking re-election.

And Fess is delaying a decision on whether he will run for 
mayor or return to the council until Oct. 29. the last day to 
qualify.

Fess is completing his first term in office. King, also com
pleting his first term, has picked up qualifying papers and is 
expected to run for re-election.

Former Councilman Burt Perinchief, also picked up 
qualifying papers Friday and said he will be running for the 
remainder of McDonald's term

Florida Bans 
Tylenol; Spot
Checks Begun

Sanford pharmacies, supermarkets and area hospitals are 
complying with a state order for removal of all extra strength 
and regular Tylenol capsules from the shelves.

The Florida Department of Health and Rehabilitative Ser
vices ordered a statewide ban on sales of the capsule Friday 
after a survey found it was still being offered for sale in many 
stores.

Tylenol capsules containing cyanide have been blamed for 
several deaths in Illinois.

Tylenol's manufacturer, McNeil Consumer Products Co., 
has issued a nationwide withdrawal of the product in capsule 
form The U.S. Food and Drug Administration has supported 
the company's action but has not Imposed a nationwide ban on

'ih e  agency stressed mat no contaminated Tylenol had been 
found in Florida yet.

The agency said it took the action because a random survey 
of stores throughout the state Thursday found more than 8 
percent still offering Tylenol capsules on their shelves.

Under the order, Florida retail outlets are legally bound to 
discontinue selling the capsules and remove them from their 
shelves. Failure to do so could result in crim inal charges 

While the extra strength Tylenol capsules were taken from 
the shelves and off the floors at Central Florida Regional 
Hospital in Sanford last Saturday, Barry Koven, a pharmacist 
technician said they removed all Tylenol capsules and tablets 
from those shelves today in light of the new HRS order.

Koven. confirmed the regular strength Tylenol capsules and 
lablaU war* r*roov*d from th* shelve* today and added the 
pharmacy will continue to dispense liquid Tylenol until 
determined whether that too should be removed.

"We only had one patient last week who was on extra 
strength Tylenol capsules ordered by hla doctor, but as soon as 
the warning was Issued, we took him off that medication," 
Koven suld.

A spokesman at Florida Hospltal-Altamonte said all extra 
strength Tylenol capsules were removed from pharmacy 
shelves, adding the hospital does not use regular strength 
Tylenol capsules.

A spot check of Sanford stores showed all contacted had 
already removed regular as well as extra strength Tylenol 
from their shelves prior to the latest order.

At Eckerd’s Drugs in Sanford Plaia, manager Ann Norelli 
said, “We’ve taken all Tylenol capsules and liquids off, even 
the cold remedies. The tablets are all right."

A spokesman for Kmart, Sanford, said he thought the cap
sules had all been removed from the store’s shelves on Friday.

Spokesmen for Walgreen's, Publlx, Super X Drugs, Cum
berland Farm s, and 7-Eleven all said the products had been 
taken off their shelves.
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Playgrounds arc a favorite location from which parents abduct children 
not in their custody. Child snatching is a growing problem in American 
society because of a sky rocketing divorce rate. Police say it is a problem 
with virtually no solution.

Child Snatching: The 
Bitter Dregs Of Divorce

By MICHEAI.BEHA 
Herald Staff Writer

To Harvey Morse, recovering abducted 
children is a personal thing.

Morse Is a private investigator, regarded 
by national authorities as one of the 
foremost specialists in recovering ab
ducted children.

Three years ago his own child was 
snatched by his ex-wife. Morse, who 
operates Locaters International in Winter 
Park, had his son taken to Seminole 
County. The boy was back In his custody 
within 24 hours but the red tape involved In 

getting him back-legaUy—Is something 
Morse lives with every day.

Morse said It only took a couple hours to 
get his son back. But to clear up the paper 
work on who had legal custody, it took the 
better part of a day.

"There Is no central custody register," 
he said. "There should be a computer 
where a Judge can see whether the parent 
has been given custody."

And as divorces become more prevalent, 
child snatching becomes a more common 
occurrence. In Seminole County, where 
there Is a high divorce rate, abductions are 
an everyday occurrence, Morse said.

"It's  related directly to the number of 
divorces," Morse said. "There are 100,000

child abductions In the United States every 
year."

Sanford Police Sgt. William Bemosky 
said a parent will usually go Immediately 
into another state after abducting a child. 
Because most states do not have reciprocal 
agreements, the parent with legal custody 
can do very little to get the child back 
legally.

"Possession Is nine-tenths of the law," 
Bemosky said.

He said police are reluctant to get in
volved In child snatching cases because 
"it's  a damn near impossible to check the 
records to see who has custody."

Morse agreed that law enforcement 
agencies are not usually receptive to child 
abduction cases. "It’s one crime that 
usually commences with a civil m atter."

"We work to support laws to prevent 
child abduction ," Morse said. "The 
Uniform Child Custody Jurisdictional Act Is 
a bill which would mean one state will 
respect another state’s custody order."

That bill has been submitted to Congress 
for action.

Morse keeps track of abduction cases and 
information on the whereabouts of missing 
children through the Abducted Children

See PARENTS, Page 12A

Cinzano
Confusion O ver Displaying 
Nam e Lingers 1 Year After

ByTENIYARBOROUGH 
Herald Staff Writer

Nearly one year later, local confusion over 
Cinzano remains.

Cinzano is a wine imported by Coca-Cola 
through a subsidiary, the Wine Spectrum, 
according to the company's local marketing 
manager. That’s not the problem.

The problem, which came to light last 
October, was that at least two south Seminole 
County restaurants were using Cinzano- 
labeled umbrellas to shade picnic tables 
outside of their respective establishments.

According to Capt. Jack Wallace of the 
district Division of Alcoholic Beverages, 
Tobacco and lottery in Orlando, it is a 
violation of state law for a liquor-licensed 
establishment to advertise any form of 
alcoholic beverage outside of their building.

Noble Romans Pizza restaurant in 
Ixmgwood was one establishment that used the 
umbrellas bearing the Cinzano trademark. 
T.G.I. Friday's restaurant in Altamonte 
Springs was another.

Because the umbrellas were deteriorating 
and after restaurant managers were alerted to 
th* law regarding advertising alcoholic 
beverages, the umbrellas came down at Noble 
Romans.

Today, there are no umbrellas of any kind 
shading tables in front of the pizza restaurant.

Meanwhile, the manager of T.G.I. Friday’s 
restaurant said last year he was aware of the 
law and that his company had directed that the 
C in Cinzano be painted to read Oinzano, a

meaningless word.
According to Wallace, Oinzano is not ad

vertising a liquor or wine and is not violating 
the law with regard to outdoor advertising of 
alcoholic beverages.

But when Coca-Cola officials were asked last 
October by a Herald reporter if they were 
aware of the altered trademark and if they 
approved of the change, the company’s 
marketing manager said Coca-Cola diid not 
approve of the change and that they would 
suggest that no further alterations of the name 
be made.

According to F riday 's m anager Rita 
Wilemon, who has managed the Altamonte 
Springs restaurant for the past three months, 
“ I was not aware of the incidents last year 
surrounding the umbrellas.” la s  week, "we 
had new umbrellas that read 'Cinzano' and the 
painter was going to fill in the C's to make 
them read Oinzano.'

"However, because of the information that 
Coca-Cola may have concerns about the 
alterations, I will not put the umbrellas back 
up until I liave contacted our legal offices for 
their opinion and instruction," she said.

Officials at Friday's corporate legal offices 
could not be reached for comment concerning 
the issue.

Last year. Coca-Cola officials indicated they 
did not intend to take Immediate action 
against the restaurant for altering the Cinzano 
name but that they would be watching the 
situation to ensure it doesn't become a 
widespread practice.
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T.G.I. Friday’s ...sidestepping the law by making a C an 0
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This three-bedroom, two-bath house In Hidden Lake, will be sold at auction 
Nov. 13 w ith the proceeds going to the Central Florida Zoo.

Qualify Now For Financing

Zoo House Auction Nov. 13
By JANE CASSELBERRY 

Herald Staff Writer
Potential bidders interested in buying the 

Residential Communities of America Zoo House In 
Hidden Lake subdivision In Sanford may prequalify 
for financing now for the Nov. 13 auction.

More than 70 local businesses, RCA and the city of 
Sanford have donated goods and services and the 
net proceeds from the sale of the three-bedroom, 
two-bath house will benefit the Central Flrolda Zoo.

FHA and VA financing Is available for the house, 
which Is located on Hidden Lake Drive between 
Lake Mary Boulevard and Airport Boulevard.

"We are attempting to get potential buyers lined 
up," said Dick Citron, director of sales for RCA, 
and to verify their credit so they and we would know 
if they were that successful bidder that they would 
qualify (or financing."

Applications are available without obligation at 
the RCA model home office at 209 Meadow Hills in 
Hidden Lake. "We don't know what the house will 
bring at auction, but it will probably be somewhere 
around the suggested list price of 854,970, including 
amenities," he said.

"The availability of financing does not preclude a 
buyer from paying cash If they prefer," Citron 
added. The auction, which will be conducted by a 
professional auction firm, will be held on the Zoo 
House site at 3 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 13, and will be 
an open auction without reserve, he explained.t

"But should the bid be ridiculously low, our firm 
would probably buy it back with the too still getting 
Its share," he added. He said the 88,000 price of the 
lot will be deducted from the proceeds.

"We have donated our overhead and time, etc- 
tera, connected with the construction and 
promotion of the project," he said.

“The response has been excellent and we expect a 
successful auction," said Gtron. "The principals of 
RCA have been very Interested In and involved 
with the zoo for a long time and came up with the 
idea of the zoo house to raise money.

The house has a two-car garage and an amenity 
package consisting of blinds and drapes, land
scaping, an automatic underground lawn sprinkler, 
system, a 15 cubic feet refrigerator-freexer with ice 
maker; an electric washer and dryer, an automatic 
food disposal, double oven-range with built in 
microwave; tub and shower enclosure, plush pile 
carpeting, overhead paddle fan in the living room 
and a dining room chandelier.

Citron said the house is due for completion Oct. 15 
and will be, open for viewing by calling the Hidden 
Lake office at 323-9091 or by going to the model 
home office.

Sports
Results

Apopka 42 
Somlnolo 28

The Milwaukee Brewers beat the California Angels 5-3 
Friday to remain alive in the race for the World Series which 
begins O ct 12. The Atlanta Braves-SL Louis Cardinals game 
was rained out For details, see Sports, Page 1IA.



No Charges Filed

Boy Critical After Bike-Truck Crash
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Gunman Holds Off Police 

In Amtrak Sleeper Car
RAI.E1GH, N.C. (UPI)—Authorities talked through 

the morning to a Spanish-speaking gunman holed up 
with his wife and two young children In a sleeping car 
of Amtrak’a Silver Star, attempting to convince him to 
give himself up.

Police Chief Frederick Helneman said authorities 
did not plan to rush the car although there were fears 
the man’s wife might be dead. The standoff began 7:20 
a.m. Friday when the man, apparently enraged by a 
crying child, fired three shots just before the Florida- 
to-New York train arrived in Raleigh.

“The sleeping car, the car Immediately ahead of it 
and the one behind it, were detached from the Silver 
Star as about 150 people were evacuated from the 
train. The other cars of the train were reassembled and 
the other passengers resumed their trip north at 
midday Friday.

Another Tylenol Death?
CHICAGO (U PI)—Officials Investigating the 

cyanide deaths of seven people who took Extra- 
Strength Tylenol have discounted an extortion letter 
demanding fl million from the nufcers of the pain 
reliever.

The letter demanding t l  million to prevent more 
Tylenol poisonings is not “ relevant" to the hunt for the 
person who spiked the capsules with cyanide, state 
Attorney General Tyrone Fahner said Friday.

The prominent businessman whose name was signed 
to the letter voluntarily underwent questioning by the 
FBI Friday and authorities said he has likely the 
victim of a hoax-possibly carried out by disgruntled 
ex-employees of a travel agency he once owned.

A Chicago police detective was dispatched to 
Sheridan, Wyo., to help decide if the death July 26 of 
Jay Adam Mitchell was linked to the deaths of seven 
Chlcago-area people killed by Extra-Strength Tylenol 
capsules filled with cyanide.

Lethal amounts of cyanide were detected in Mit
chell's body, Wyoming officials said. Mitchell's mother 
said Mitchell, 19, used Tylenol but the autopsy did not

ByTENIYARBOROUGH 
Herald Staff Writer

A 13-year-old Sanford boy was in critical condition Saturday 
in the intensive care unit at Florida Hospital-Orlando after he 
was struck by a truck at about 8 a.m. Friday when he ap
parently rode his bicycle Into the vehicle’s path.

John Lewis, 13, son of John G. and Barbara Lewis, of 207 
I-aurel Drive, was transferred from Central Florida Regional 
Hospital in Sanford to the Orlando hospital for treatment of 
broken bones and internal injuries, hospital officials said.

"Apparently, the boy crossed 27th Street just east of the 
designated crosswalk into the path of the truck and was hit," 
said Herb Shea, assistant to Sanford Police Chief Btn Butler.

Shea said that no charges were filed against the truck driver, 
adding that no other injuries were reported in the crash.

WOMAN PLEADS GUILTY TO KIDNAPPING
A south Seminole County woman is facing life in prison after 

pleading guilty to a kidnapping charge Wednesday in con
nection with the abduction of a 20-year-old Orlando man.

Helen Diane Reese, Plantation Apartments, at 2100 Howell 
Branch Road, pleaded guilty before Circuit Judge Dominick J. 
Salfl to kidnapping Carl Vltner, of Orlando, from an Orlando 
restaurant on Jan. 31.

Ms. Reese is one of six people who were charged in the 
kidnapping which reportedly stemmed from a drug deal that 
had gone sour, deputies said.

Vitner testified previously that he and another man were 
middlemen In a cocaine deal and that his partner had betrayed 
Ms. Reese and Billy W. Wheeler of Hialeah in the drug ex
change.

Deputies said Vitner was kidnapped from the Orlando 
restaurant, taken to a Maitland apartment where he was 
bound and held for 30 hours before he managed to escape.

Wheeler, who was also charged with kidnapping and entered 
his guilty plea Tuesday, is awaiting sentencing along with Ms. 
Reese.

Ms. Reese’s roommate, Mary Ann Brown, her boyfriend, 
Mark Beck and friends, Kendall Graham Williams and John 
Pyatt, were reportedly also involved in the kidnapping, 
deputies said.

Charges against Ms. Brown were later dropped by the state 
in exchange for her testimony and although Beck was never 
charged In the incident, he was granted immunity from 
prosecution in exchange for his testimony in court, prosecutors 
said.

Williams pleaded guilty to false imprisonment and Pyatt

Action Reports
★  Fires

★  Courts
★  Police

was convicted July 29 of the same charge following a two-day 
trial in Sanford, prosecutors said.

GUNS, AMMUNITION STOLEN
Thieves broke into a Forest City man’s home at about 9 p.m. 

Thursday and stole an undisclosed amount of ammunition and 
two handguns.

David R. Cooke, 26, of 10115 Durango Way, told deputies that 
he Is In the process of moving and that while he was away from 
his home, someone broke in through a front window, ran
sacked the house and stole the guns and ammunition.

PAYROLL PILFERED
A $1,246 payroll was stolen from the glove compartment of a 

Sanford builder's car between 6:30 and 7:30 p.m. Thursday.
John Castagna, a self-employed contractor who lives at 218 

Lochlow Drive, Sanford, who is a self-employed contractor, 
told police he left the payroll In his car's glove compartment 
while he went into the Sanford J.C. Penney’a store. When he 
returned, the car door had been pried open and the money 
stolen, he said.

MAN HELD FOR DESERTION
A 20-year-old Casselberry man was being held in the county 

jail today following lus arrest at 11:25 p.m. Thursday on 
charges that he deserted the U.S. Army.

Howard Ennis Jett, Jr., of 1178 Park Drive, was being held at 
the jail pending his transfer to Army custody, jail officials 
said.

Deputies said they discovered that Jett is wanted for 
desertion in Ft. Knox, Ky., after answering a call concerning a 
disturbance at 606 Park Ave., near Sanford.

3 ARRESTED ON DRUG CHARGES
Seminole sheriff's deputies arrested three people Wed

nesday evening on drug-related charges after undercover 
agents reportedly agreed to buy five pounds of marijuana for 
$415 per pound.

Charles Michael Ramsey, 22, of Ocoee, and Richard 
Lawrence Basco, 39, of Orlando, are free from the county jail 
today after posting $8,000 bond each, jail officials said. Each

man was charged with possession and delivery of marijuana, 
conspiracy to deliver marijuana and deliver)' of marijuana to 
a minor, deputies said.

Agents also arrested an unidentified Orlando youth who was 
turned over to Juvenile Detention Center authorities on drug- 
related charges, deputies said.

DUI ARRESTS
The following people were arrested in Seminole County on 

the charge of driving under the influence (DUI) of alcoholic 
beverages:

— John Robert Knoll Jr., 34, of 110 N. Edgeman Ave., Winter 
Springs, arrested 3:01 a.m., Saturday. Knoll was arrested 
after deputies investigated an accident In the Fem Park 
Station parking lot in which a vehicle reportedly backed into 
another car.

— Henry Lee Scott, 27, of 700 W. Eighth St., Sanford, 
arrested 3:15 a.m., Saturday, charged with DUI and driving 
with an expired license plate. Scott was arrested by deputies 
along UJS. Highway 17-92 at Shepherd Ave.

— Salvatore M. Mallo, 18, of 1500 Oak Lane, Casselberry, 
arrested Friday, charged with DUI and improper backing 
which resulted in an accident. Mallo was arrested by 
Casselberry police along Park Drive north of Lake Drive.

— Joanne Nancy Plank, 25, of 322 Pacer Court, Sanford, 
arrested 5:24 a.m., Sunday, charged with DUI and improper 
driver’s license. Ms. Plank was arrested by deputies along 
State Road 434 near U.S. 17-92. in Longwood.

Jacqueline Wortlnger, 43, of Titusville, arrested 4:33 p.m. 
Saturday. Ms. Wortinger was arrested by deputies along State 
Road 46 near the Semlnole-Lake County line.

— Jack M. Hudspeth Jr.. 24, of 2351 Westwood Drive, 
Ixmgwood, arrested 8:23 p.m. Sunday, charged with DUI and 
violation of the right-of-way. Hudspeth was arrested after the 
Florida Highway Patrol investigated an automobile accident 
at W. Lake Brantley Road and Sand Lake Road where Hud
speth’s vehicle reportedly ran the stop sign and was Involved 
in a collision with another vehicle. No injuries were reported.

FIRE CALLS
The Sanford Fire Department responded to the following fire 

calls Thursday:
— 8:59 a.m., 1401 W. Seminole Blvd., drowning, body 

recovered, case handled by Volusia County sheriffs deputies.
— 9:03 a.m., 110 W. Airport Blvd., Sandlewood Villas C-5, 

man down.
— 9:07 am ., 207 Cypress Ave., man down.
— 4:01 p.m., 2467 S. Park Ave., woman down.
— 10:09 p.m., 129 Bedford Court, woman down.

find any traces of the pain reliever.

Wall Street's Winning Ways
NEW YORK (UPI)—Investors speculating the 

Federal Reserve would cut its discount rate were 
winners as the stock market wrapped up the second 
biggest week in its history with prices hitting a 16- 
month high.

The Dow Jones industrial average soared 20.68 
points Friday to 966.85, the highest level since it 
finished at 99187 on June 28, 1961.

And right after the market closed, the Fed an
nounced it was cutting the discount rate it charges 
members a half point to 9.5 percent next Tuesday.

Mellon Bank in Pittsburgh responded to the Fed 
action by lowering its prime lending rate to 12li per
cent. Other banks may follow suit next week.

Bus, Truck Crash Kills 9
LEMOORE, Calif. (UPI)—Eight children and a 

minister’s wife driving them to church school died in a 
grinding collision between their bus and a truck-trailer 
rig that had swerved to miss a stalled car.

Only two of the 11 people In the Baptist Church school 
van survived the Friday wreck that left Bibles and 
lunch boxes amon the mangled bodies.

WEATHER
NATIONAL REPORT: Tornadoes rocked the lower Missouri 

Valley and severe thunderstorms blasted their way from 
Arkansas to Illinois. The first storm this season coated the 
Rockies with wind-whipped snow and Ice.

AREA READINGS (• a.nL): temperature: 75; overnight 
low: 69; Friday high: 17; barometric pressure: 29.91; relative 
humidity: M percent; winds: calm; rain: none; sunrise 7:22 
a.m., sunset 7:02 pm .

SUNDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 2:34 a.m., 
3:16 p m .; lows, 1:25 a m ., 8:31 pm .; PORT CANAVERAL: 
highs, 2:26 a.m., 3:08 p.m.; lows, 8:16 a.m., 8:22 p.m.; 
BAYPORT: highs,6:26 a.m., 10:25 p.m.; lows, 12:37 a.m., 2:50 
p.m.

BOATING FORECAST: SL Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Oat 
58 Miles: Wind variable mostly east to southeast near 10 knots 
through Sunday. Seas 3 feet or less. A few showers or thun
derstorms.

AREA FORECAST: Partly cloudy today with widely 
scattered afternoon thundershowers. Highs mostly around 90. 
Light easterly wind. Rain chance 20 percent. Tonight 
becoming fair with only isolated evening thundershowers.
Lows mostly low 70s. Variable light wind. Rain chance le u  
than 20 percent. Sunday partly cloudy with widely scattered 
mainly afternoon thundershowers. Highs around 90. Rain 
chance 20 percent.
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'Deathtrap/ Pre-Law  D ay, And 'The M ikado'
The Fine Arts Theatre of Seminole Community 

College will present Ira Irv in ’s ‘Deathtrap’ Oct. 
27-30 at 8 p m. and Oct. 31 at 2 p.m.

Ticket prices will be $3.50 general admission 
and 12.50 for senior citizens and students.

For reservations call 323-1459, ext 399.

Representatives from nine law schools will be 
on the UCF campus Wednesday for the 
university's 9th annual Pre-l^w Day.

The yearly event gives UCF students and those 
from other area schools and the public who are 
interested in law careers the opportunity to leam

more about academic programs at the different 
campuses.

In conjunction with Pre-I^w Day, the UCF 
student cultural events committee is sponsoring 
"An Evening with Clarence Harrow at 8 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Student Center.

The following day, a debate on "Reform in 
Legal Education” will be conducted m the 
student center auditorium at 8 p m.

Pre-Law Day gets under way at 11 a.m. in the 
student center.

Information on the Oct. 13 program is

available by contacting UCF Department, 275- 
2608.

The Stetson University School of Music, in 
conjunction with the university's department of 
speech and theater, will present the Gilbert and 
Sullivan opera. "The Mikado," at Stetson's 
Stover Theatre Oct. 14-16 at 8 pm .

Admission for "The Mikado" performances 
will be $4 for adults. $3 for senior citizens and $2 
for area students. Tickets will be on sale the 
week of the performance at the Stover Theatre 
Box Office.

Herald Photos by Tom VincrntSHS SCHOLARS
In the tni) photo, Seminole High School Assistant Principal Jim Thompson 
informs Mike Wohlgemuth (center) and Aubrey Kendall that have been 
selected as semifinalists in competition for 3,000 Merit Scholarships. They 
are competing with about 15,000 students nationwide. The winners will he 
announced in the spring. In the bottom photo, Thompson presents letters of 
commendation for outstanding achievement to (from left) Crystal Jamer- 
son, Alan Janak, and Mike Bennett.

Seminole Seniors Star In Raising Money
Concluding the fund-raising efforts of the Gass of 

'83, class sponsors have determined which seniors 
will gain recognition for their work.

The seniors who made the most money for their 
class will be pictured in the senior class calendar. 
The top sellers were U sa Abney. Susie Brisaon, and 
Robyn Guernsey, who will be pictured on the cover.

Inside the calendar, the following will be pic
tured: Dean Shoemaker, Jon Hobbs, Trichel Taack, 
Tracy Gregory, M artha McIntosh, Ladona 
Merrifield, Amanda Hauser, Miriam Hamilton, 
Angle Thomas, Jackie Fort, Jeff Brown, Barbara 
Robare, Kristi Hamilton, Jere Moore, Monique 
Mcl-aughlln, Patti Reid, EUsha Cole, Sandra 
Hopson, Rodney Cook, Gerald Martin, Halah Baker, 
Carol Ludwig, William Boyd, and Debbie Harvey.

Frosh Choose
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On the back, Shawn Kendall, Terry Edsall, 
Esther McGee, Mimi Bishop, Bridget Deere, 
Jennifer Pellam, Sandy Stoddard, Cindy Cochran, 
Aubrey Kendall, Arthur Jackson, Scott Llayton, and 
Jcri Jones will be pictured in a group shot.

All of these students, along with many other 
seniors, have worked very hard for three weeks so

they can have an elaborate graduation. As a result, 
they raised over 15,000, deserving much credit for 
all the time and energy they spent.

The activities for this veek include:
Sunday — art show, downtown, noon to 4 p.m.
Monday — FCA girls' huddle. 7 p.m.
Tuesday — Volleyball, here, with Lyman and 

I,akc Brantley,5p.m.; swim meet at Sharidan, 6:30 
p.m.; talent show, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday -  SSAT -  II; two JV bolleyball 
matches at l-ake Mary, 3 p.m.

Thursday — volleyball at Apopka, 4 p.m.; JV 
football at Apopka. 7:30 p.m.

Friday — no school, teacher workday; varsity 
football with DeLand, 8 p.m.

Saturday — swtm meet at Lyman, TBA; cross 
country at DeLand, 3 p.m.

; Rummage Sale Today
Well, it happened — the l^ke  Mar)' 

varsity football team has earned its 
first victory.

On October l, the fighting Rams 
demolished the Wymore Bobcats, 27- 
0.

11 was an exciting and spirit-raising 
event, boosting everyone’s hopes. The 
junior varsity team Is undefeated with 
their win over Seminole on Sept. 30. 
Good going guys!

The freshman elections are com
plete, and the class of '86 has a bright

and promising senate.
President of the freshman class is 

Tony I^Valle; vice president. Kendal 
Jones; secretary, Catherine McKee; 
and treasurer. Jackie Jeffers.

Don’t forget that today the LMHS 
band, drill team and flag corps are 
having a rummage sale and bake sale 
to increase their treasury. Come and 
support them, and if you purchased a 
raffle ticket from any band member 
this past week, you could be the lucky 
winner of $150 worth of groceries.

Around
LMHS
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Next week's activities are: 
Tuesday — volleyball games at 

Osceola, JV, 4 p.m.; varsity, 5 p m.;

swim meet at Sharidan Aquatic Club 
against Bishop Moore, Apopka and 
Seminole. 6:30 p.m.; freshm an 
football game against Oviedo home 

Thursday -  JV football game 
against l-ikc Howell, home, 7:30 p.m.

Friday — no school, teacher-staff 
development day; varsity football 
game at Melbourne, 8 p m.

Saturday — county swimming 
championships at Lyman High 
School, 9 a.m .; Del .and Cross-Country 
Invitational at Del .and Airport, noon.

Columbus Day 
Leather Bonanza
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Men’s
Leather Coats

The Long And the Short.
Pile or Quilted Lining. Smooth and 
Brushed Leathers.

O r ig . 7 5 00 Sale 49“
O r ig , 1 2 0 “ Sale 89“
O r ig . 1 3 0 “ Sale 99“
O r ig . 1 4 0 “ Sale 109“
UM jTEO Q UANTITIES- NO PHONE ORDER! — IN STOCK ONLY

MON. - SAT. 9:30 AM - 9:30 PM SUNDAY 11:00 AM - 6:00 PM
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Investigating 
Beirut Massacre

It is a terrible thing to see an ally become in
volved in an invasion that leads to a massacre. It 
is redeeming to see a people face complicity in 
tragedy and demand an independent in
vestigation.

Israel can never bring back the lives of more 
than 300 Palestinian civilians slaughtered by 
Christian militia in refugee camps in Beirut while 
Israeli soldiers controlled that city. Hut a 
demonstration attended by over 300,000 Israelis— 
one eighth of the population—and the govern
ment's call for an independent investigation 
restore Israel's credibility as a democratic and 
morally conscious nation.

Let the chief justice of Israel’s Supreme Court 
and his commission call the army and govern
ment officials to testify under oath: Guilt and 
innocence will be brought before the Israeli 
people. Hicy alone can determine what to do with 
their leaders and their policies.

The Lebanese government of President Amin 
Gemayel has been apparently uninterested in 
finding those responsible for the massacre. In 
fact, the tragedy was dealt with as a common 
occurrence in Beirut and pushed aside. Refusal to 
face guilt should not be confused with lack of guilt.

War leads to outrages. But if those outrages are 
not brought to public scrutiny and the per
petrators punished, there is no way to prevent 
new outrages from occurring.

The terrible cycle of persecution is that today’s 
victim becomes tom orrow’s victim izer. By 
moving to investigate itself Israel must try to stop 
the cycle of civilian slaughter from repeating.

Furthermore, the Israeli, investigation may 
shed light on who in Lebanon was responsible for 
the massacre. The central government in 
U*banon is now so weak that it can hardly carry 
out an effective investigation. But once the facts 
come to light, either in Israel or in Lebanon, those 
in Lebanon who are shown to have been involved 
in the massacre must be disqualified from any 
role in the process of rebuilding the authority of 
the central government of Lebanon.

There can be no government of reconciliation in 
which those sitting in offices of power have blood
stained hands. To the extent that the United States 
participates in the Lebanese natior.-rebuilding 
process, our people must see to it that they do not 
sit down at the negotiating table with murderers.

Guzzlers Beware
The fact that beer drinkers vastly outnumber 

the brewers and distributors of their favorite 
beverage seems to have eluded members of 
Congress who otherwise are adept at counting 
votes. Under pressure of industry lobbyists, a 
majority of representatives and senators have 
signed on as co sponsors of a bill that would 
sanction price fixing in the beer business.

Having done their duty to the industry by 
sponsoring the bill, the lawmakers can now do 
their duty to consumers by putting it on the shelf 
and leaving it there.

Ih e  bill is called the "Malt Beverage In* 
terbrand Competition Act" — or the Beer 
Monopoly Protection Act by those who look past 
the label to the murky contents of the bottle. It 
would exempt brewers and distributors from 
antitrust laws which otherwise might be invoked 
to break up territorial monopolies that prevent 
competition in the wholesaling of beer.

Under the monopoly system, a retailer can 
obtain a particular brand of beer only from a 
single distributor who has an exclusive right to 
sell it within his territory. The retailer cannot 
bargain with the brewer or another wholesaler for 
a better deal. The distributors argue that without 
their monopoly, there would be "chaos" in the 
distribution system. Another word for that chaos, 
of course, is competition.

BERRY S WORLD

By DORIS DIETRICH

Who am I?
A psychic once told me, In dead seriousness, I 

was reincarryited from French royalty and 
previously from imperial Oriental stock.

But genealogically, I have never searched out 
my roots. For all I know, my ancestors may have 
been horse thieves and art smugglers.

More Americans than ever In this "land of 
immigrants" are playing amateur detective in 
tracing clues to discover who they are — maybe 
in the hopes of finding a fortune, royal blood, or, 
more likely, just "who am I?"

According to Action for Independent Maturity, 
a division of American Association of Retired 
Persons, Washington, D.C., this upsurge of in
terest in digging up roots of our family trees has 
accelerated in the last decade sparked by the 
Bicentennial in 1976 and the book and television 
series of Alex Haley's "Roots." At the National 
Archives over 82,000 visitors searched family 
records during fiscal 1981 compared to only half 
that number in 1972. At the Library of Congress, 
the genealogy reading room was recenUy forced

to triple its space to handle the increased traffic.
The United States is unique in that almost all of 

its citizens sprang from some other country. 
Even "native" American Indians may have 
come from Asia, some experts say. A 1979 study 
by the U.S. Census Bureau noted that over 56 
million Americans had ties to the British Isles 
140 million English, 14.2 million Scots, 2.6 million 
Welsh); 52 million claimed German ancestry; 13 
million were of Spanlsh-Portuguese origin; and 
for 16 million, Africa w asthe"old country," AIM 
sources say.

President Ronald "Dutch" Reagan is half- 
Irish and is a descendant of the eleventh century 
Irish monarch, King Brian Boru, according to 
Debrett’s Peerage. Jimmy Carter is a distant 
relative of George Washington. Alex Haley, best 
known for his ancestor Kunta Klntl, also claims a 
tie to the Confederate General "Stonewall" 
Jackson. And a Baltimore man, Carroll Brice, 
has traced his roots through 79 generations back 
to Julius Caesar, Charlemagne, four English 
kings and a 1661 settler of Chesapeake Bay,

according to AIM.
"Lady Di," the Princess of Wales, is related to 

George Washington, Calvin Coolidge, and FDR. 
She also has more royal blood than Prince 
Charles. Three of her female forebears were 
mistresses of Charles II and a fourth, Arabella, 
was the unwed love of James II, AIM reports.

Despite the risk of finding "skeletons" in your 
past, searching the who, what and why of your 
ancestors can be an enjoyable pursuit, according 
to Fichtner. "It can lead to a new sense of 
identity and pride,” he said. Since many have 
the impulse for such a search but do not know 
where to begin, Fichtner said that AIM has just 
published a 32-page Illustrated book, "Finding 
Your R oots," which provides step-by-step 
guidelines, genealogy charts, forms to record 
your family records and valuable sources of 
Information.

"Finding Your Roots" can be obtained by 
sending $4.95 to AIM-Roots, P.O. Box 19269-A 
Washington, D.C. 20036.

RUSTY BROWN

Sassy Cathy Wilson

WILLIAM A. RUSHER

Social 
Issues 
Will Return

NEW YORK (NEA)-The liberals will be 
making a great mistake If they conclude that 
they are through with the so-called “social 
Issues" — school prayer, anti-abortion, antl
busing, tuition tax credits, etc. — as a result 
of the recent defeat of bills and constitutional 
amendments on these subjects in the Senate. 
The fight has only begun.

President Reagan had requested and 
received the consent of conservatives to 
postpone consideration of these highly con
troversial measures until his basic economic 
package — the domestic budget cuts and the 
tax rate reductions — had been passed. That 
took most of the first session of the current 
Congress, and it was assumed that Senate 
Majority leader Howard Baker would call up 
the "social issue" bills early enough in the 
second session to give them a fair shot at 
passage.

Instead, Baker fooled around until so late in 
the session that the bills were vulnerable to 
quickie filibusters by grand-standing liberals 
like Izjwell Wiecker. The Senate, impatient to 
get home and start campaigning for the 
November elections, this has the perfect 
excuse to table (and thereby in effect kill) the 
whole batch-which is exactly what It did.

liberals treated themselves to an extra 
chuckle when the media obliged with a series 
of headlines along the lines of "Conservatives 
Lo'e" and "Senate Rebuffs Helms."

But don't kid yourself: Helms and his bills 
will be back next year, and this time the 
conservatives will Insist on debating these 
Issues when Congress isn’t under the gun of 
imminent adjournment. Very probably some 
of the proposals will lose anyway, and 
anything that succeeds in passing the Senate 
will in any case run the risk of being bottled 
up in Congressman Rodino's House Judiciary 
Committee—Tip O’Neill’s crowded
graveyard for conservative legislation. But at 
the very least members of the Senate will be 
forced to go on record, yea or nay, on these 
touchy subjects-a fate Sen. Baker's stalling 
tactics spared them this year.

One reason the social issue bills won't stay 
dead is the bulldog persistence of North 
Carolina Sen. Jesse Helms, who has made 
himself unpopular with a number of his 
colleagues by insisting (can you Imagine?) 
that they stand up and be counted on these 
subjects. Another good reason Is President 
Reagan, who has supported these measures 
from the start and never intended, by 
assigning them a priority below his economic 
reforms, that they should be disregarded 
altogether. In September, he took to the 
stump around the country to call for their 
passage, and it's a safe bet that he will still be 
calling for it next year.

In fairness to all concerned, it should be 
added that White House sources sympathetic 
to the social Issues legislation are privately 
critical of the generalship of its sponsors. 
They contend, for example, that Senate 
conservatives were asked early on to choose 
one of the bills to focus on this year, rather 
than scatter their shots and their influence 
among several; but the conservatives were 
never able to agree on which bill should be 
given priority.

JACK ANDERSON

A streak of sasslness and wit runs In the 
political veins of Kathy Wilson, the 31-year- 
old chair of the National Women's Political 
Caucus (NWPC).

Once, with her baby on her lap, she was 
talking politics to a Florida legislator. He 
drawled, "Mah, mah. Yore a muthah and 
head of a national cawcus? Ah don’t know 
how ya do it."

"1 have a brain and a uterus,” she shot 
back, “and I use them both."

Abashed, the Southerner was nevertheless 
charmed by her twinkling audacity.

The Republican feminist showed more of 
her special blend of smarts and quips when I 
shadowed her for a day and a half at a state 
NWPC convention.

A sampling of comments:
On recent cutbacks in human services: 

"Women ar.d children first is the motto of this 
'Titanic' administration."

On right-wing Sen. Jesse Helms (R-N.C.): 
"He thinks life begins at conception and ends 
at birth."

On the ERA: "The good news is that ERA 
doesn't mean unisex toilets. The bad news is 
that women still have to clean the bowl."

She predicts it will be three to five years 
before the resubmitted ERA gets out of 
Congress again and hopes women will gain 
enough seats in state legislatures by then to 
make a difference. " It’s time to stop trying to 
change legislators' hearts and minds. It's 
time to start changing faces," she says.

On the value of feminist candidates: "Most 
have a  fresh outlook and an unblemished 
record."

On women voters: "They are the political 
trump card. More women than men voted in 
the 1910 elections and they voted differently 
than men. They are going to be a powerful 
bloc in 1984."

On her role as a Republican woman leader: 
"If criticism of the Republican Party is not to 
be dismissed as partisan potshot ting, it has to 
come from within. I really think one of the 
reasons the caucus has gotten so much more

press just since my term is because as a 
Republican-criticizing or praising Reagan— 
it’s a little more newsworthy. I think It makes 
me a little more credible."

That it has! She has been invited to the 
White House four times in recent weeks. The 
president is worrying now about his Uttered 
Image with women (only 30 percent approval) 
and wants to know how he can repair the 
damage.

"He's gotten all the mileage he can out of 
Sandra O’Connor," says Ms. Wilson of 
Reagan's female appointee to the high court. 
"I suggested he back the Women’s Equity 
Act, put some women in strong positions in his 
Cabinet and start doing something about the 
3,000 federal statutes that are sexually 
discriminatory."

Activist Wilson has traveled to 35 sUtes 
since her election as NWPC head 14 months 
ago. She frequently takes along her toddler 
daughter, who was given the unisex nickname 
of Casey. The pair perfers to sUy in private 
homes and 2-year-old Casey Is marvelously 
adaptable to strangers and sleeping in dif
ferent places. "People seem to like the idea 
that I bring her with me," Ms. Wilson says.

In a way, the traveling Is not unlike her own 
childhood. Kathleen Ann Higdon Wilson was a 
Navy brat and lived in 11 sUtes, nine of them 
before high school graduation. Her parents 
are staunch Republicans and so la her 
husband, Paul, who la with a Washington firm 
of professional campaign organizers. He also 
helps at home with household chores and 
grocery shopping.

The petite, small-boned Ms. Wilson quit her 
tin t job in hotel sales when she was training 
two Junior male employees and discovered 
each made $100 a week more than she.

Outraged, she spent a  year as a field worker 
for the ERA and later organized a Virginia 
branch of the NWPC. Until |ier daughter was 
born, she hald a civil service Job as a coun
selor In the Labor Department.

Ms. Wilson predicts that when women hold 
a majority of seats In state legislatures, 
issues about women's rights will disappear.

JULIAN BOND

Reserving
Rights
Field
If all you read were newspaper and news 

magazine accounts of the Washington Council 
of Lawyers' report on the Reagan ad
ministration's civil rights record during the 
first 20 months, you ain’t read nothing yet.

The 138-page study concluded that the 
administration "has retreated from well- 
established, bipartisan civil rights policies 
that were developed during both Democratic 
and Republican administrations."

But newspaper accounts are necessarily 
abbreviated. Squeezing 138 pages into a 
newspaper story—or colum n-m eans
squeezing the information as well. What 
follows is additional information from that 
report. It indicts the Reagan Justice Depart
ment for engaging in an aggressive retreat 
from—If not outright repeal of civil rights 
standard practice by American government 
for the past 30 years.

The report is devastating. On fair housing, 
It says: "The civil rights division (of the 
Department of Justice) has refuted the very 
legal doctrines which the division Itself has 
helped established, and Instead has virtually 
abandoned the fight. The effects of this policy 
can only be to exacerbate discrimination in 
housing across the country."

About desegregation and equal educational 
opportunity, the report says "(the Reagan 
administration's) efforts to dismantle 30 
years of achievem ents In ichool 
desegregation without meaningful alter
natives are the most ominous indications of 
the administration's civil right antipathy.”

On voting rights, it charges “the ad
ministration successfully delayed and ob
fuscated passage of the voting rights ex
tension for nearly 17 months. Only two new 
affirmative cases have been filed since 
January 1981 compared with nearly a dozen 
filed during the first year of the Carter ad
ministration. In addition, the division has 
reversed litigation positions established 
during previous administrations."

What it all adds up to is a turn around in 
fields that most Americans have agreed 
ought not be subjected to ideological shifts 
and starts.

And it means that the federal march toward 
equal opportunity has been halted long before 
the final victory even seemed close.

The same week the report was issued, the 
chairman of 33 state civil rights agencies 
blasted the administration for "a  dangerous 
deterioration in the federal enforcement of 
civil rights."

And Housing Secretary Samuel Pierce, the 
only black in the Reagan cabinet, admitted 
that the administration attempt to grant tax 
exemptions to segregated private schools was 
a mistake.

Twenty months ago, when Reagan and 
company first took office, no one Imagined 
that there would then follow a wholesale 
assault on established policies and 
procedures In civil rights.

But the Regan revolution meant Just that— 
a reversion to the days when government was 
at best a neutral observer In the fight between 
non-white Americans and the forces of 
racism.

Race On For Waste Disposal Profits
WASHINGTON—Organised crim e has 

muscled into the lucrative hnainaaa of 
chemical waste disposal with aometlmea 
appalling results. I've repotted some of these 
horror stories—deadly poisons allowed to 
seep into farmlands and waterways: ex
plosives burning out of control in fly-toy-night 
dump sites.

Meanwhile, environmentalists worry that 
even the moat meticulously operated landfills 
may eventually allow poisons to leak to the 
surface or leach down into the water table.

Yet industry keeps producing tons of 
dangerous chemical waste m atter every day. 
Clearly, an alternative to burying those 
poisons on land or dumping them a t sea would 
be welcome.

After y ean  of *udy by scientists, a federal 
interagency group concluded in late IN I that 
there was a better way. “Chemical waste 
todnaration at sea aboard qtedaDy designed 
and equipped vessels Is a  cost-effective, 
technically efficient and en vironmentally 
acceptable technology for destroying many 
combustible hazardous wastes," the com
mittee reported.

Once Unde Sam gave his blessing, the race

was on.
Waste Management Inc., the nation's 

largest disposal firm, through its subsidiary, 
Chemical Waste Management, was deter
mined to get a jump on the competition and 
gain a  lock on the new technique of ocean 
incineration.

Last April, I reported that the Environmen
tal Protection Agency had adopted landfill- 
dumping regulations for hazardous waste 
that were token almost word tor word from a 
mono written by Waste Management's vice 
president.

The same spirit of cooperation popped up in 
the permit EPA Issued to govern Waste 
Management's first attempt at ocean In
cineration of deadly PC8 wastes. The com
pany found the Marine Protection Branch of 
the EPA willing to abandon its usual permit 
procedure and issue a  watcreddown research 
permit, which saved the company precious 
tone and money.

According to an EPA source, the permit, 
which allowed Chemical Waate Managem ent, 
the subsidiary, to in d u ra te  7M.0M gallons of 
PCB-fcaded ofl in the Gulf of Mexico, lacked 
both research requirements and safety

measure.
"The permit was a carte blanche," he EPA 

official said. " I t just said, ‘Go out and burn.’ 
There w u  no monitoring plan or safety plan 
atalL "

How could this happen? The EPA source 
explained:

"The permit was marked up at a meeting of 
members of the Marine Protection Branch 
and Waste M anagem ent lawyers and 
executives."

There should have been engineers, 
biologists and chemists evaluating the per- 
m it-the usual EPA routine. As it tuned  out, 
the officii said, "the permit w u  so poorly 
written and poorly put together that there w u  
no control, but it u v e d  Waste Management 
hundreds of of dollars by not
requiring the necessary testing."

Despite the competitive edge gained by the 
Marine Protection Branch’s agneabOtty on 
the permit, the first test b u n  failed to 
produce the desired results, and a second one 
w u  undertaken. The poor results from the 
first b u n  caught the attention of hlghranking 
EPA officials, who then tightened the stan

dards on the second permit.
Meanwhile, though, Waste Management's 

hoped-for monopoly on ocean incineration 
w u  threatened by the appearance of a rival, 
Apollo Co., which had its own bureaucratic 
b a c k e r-th e  F ed era l Maritime 
Administration. Apollo w u  to got a fU J  
million loan guarantee from the agency to 
build two foips for experimental burning.

Waste Management attacked the loan 
proposal with a degree of intensity that w u  
unique," a Maritime AAnlniwr»qntl )n«tdn 
told my reporters Eric Koil and Jack Mlt- 
chelL Rep. Harold Volkmer, D-Mo., asked the 
General Accounting Office to investigate the 
loan guarantee. GAO gave it a n bill of 
health.

Footnote: An EPA v o k o a m u  said, “We did 
not do u  cartful a  job u  we should have in 
granting the first perm it." But he denied that 
the company received any kind of ^ a d a l 
treatment. A Waate Management official 
insisted that the testing involved in the loosely 
structured first perm it did not save the 
company any money. He maintained then  
w u  nothing unusual about the permit or the 
way it was granted.



OPINION
OUR READERS WRITE

Vets Of Vietnam Remembered
Its about time!—Time to remember 

those “other” veterans who served in 
Southeast Asia. They did not dodge and 
run. or scream tirades against the 
government, but they served with 
loyalty and courage at a time when 
patriotism was unpopular, when draft- 
dodging and flag-burning were the 
order of the day.

For too long we have ignored them, 
scorned them, even betrayed them. As 
a nation we have tried to escape the 
reality of the Vietnam experience by 
dodging our responsibilities, our 
obligations, even our awareness of their 
existence with guilt-complex hangovers 
we became apologetic whenever the 
flag was waved, asham ed of 
patriotism. The clouds of Vietnam 
obscured our ideals, our courage, our 
dedication to the American "way of 
life ." America developed a post- 
Vietnam syndrome. She became sick at 
heart.

Hostilities finally ceased in Southeast 
Asia, at least as far as America was 
concerned. The names of the Mayaguez 
incident casualties have long since been 
added to that seemingly endless list of 
other Americans whose candle of life 
was snuffed out in what developed into 
America’s most unpopular, con
troversial and difficult military' in

volvement. Many others had disap
peared into the Jungles and the prison 
camps, never to be heard of again. The 
MIA’s and the KlA’s of Vietnam con
tinued to live only in the memories of 
those who loved and cared. For too 
much of the rest of America, it was like 
an unwanted page tom from the history 
of our land, and tossed on the scrap- 
piles of forgetfulness and regret.

As the negotiators squabbled at the 
“peace” tables, the Vietnam veterans 
began to return home. Theirs was a 
task doubly difficult because there 
would be no victory jubilations as on the 
first Armistice Day, and again on V-E 
day and V-J day. There would be no 
heroes' accolades, as for the battle- 
martyrs of the nation’s earlier wars. 
They would hear only echoing voices of 
disdain and reprobation, the ignominy 
of failure and retreat.

But they served, and died, in the 
sincere and compassionate belief that 
they were serving the cause of 
“freedom." They did not have lime to 
debate the Issues. “Thelr’s was not to 
reason why, but to serve with 
their courage and sacrifice they 
deserve a place with all those other 
veterans of the past two hundred years, 
who had helped establish and preserve 
our free democratic nation.

But they deserve even more than 
that. They have too often been placed 
on the back pages, in the job market, on 
the political scene, in the compassion 
and understanding by the American 
public at large.

The times are changing, and its about 
time! The Congress, the V.A. and I 
trust all the rest of us as well are 
becoming more keenly aware of their 
needs and problems. We sense their 
need of acceptance, for recognition of 
human dignity, of personal valor and of 
sacrifice. We commend those who are 
pointing the way with such projects as 
the Vietnam Veterans Memorial to be 
erected in Washington, and dedioited 
on Veterans Day of 1982.

It’s a beginning, but there's still a 
way to go. May I encourage public 
officials, newspeople, clergymen to 
express a thought, utter a prayer, to 
give them their rightful heritage as 
loyal and courageous Americans. For 
they, too, are Americans, and with their 
sp irit fused into her llfestream , 
America can regain her leadership and 
respect among the troubled peoples of 
the world as an advocate of peace, 
freedom and human rights.

Jam es Stanley Speese 
Chaplain, Lt Col., USAFRet.

Altamonte Springs

Irish Tribe Holds Reunion
In August of 1981 we had a grand 

gathering of the Tribe, 0  Dochartaigh, 
in Attica, Michigan. It was the first 
International Reunion Tor this group. 
Members attending, for Ihe most part, 
were not related and in fact, did not 
know each other prior to that reunion. 
Various spellings of the Irish surname 
were represented. The most common 
were; Docherty, Dockerty, Dockrey, 
Doherty, Dorrity, Daugharty, 
Daugherty, Daughtrey, Daughtry and 
Dougherty. The spelling matters not! 
All originally came from the same area 
in Ireland; Donegal, Derry' and the 
Innishowen Peninsula.

We were privileged to have Paddy 
Doherty of Derry’. Ireland, as our guest 
speaker. Acting as the emmisary of 
Mayor Joseph Fegin, Paddy extended 
an Invitation to our group to hold our
1985 reunion in Derry and Donegal ■

In June of 1982 three of our 
Association members journeyed to 
Derry and Donegal to take part in the 
initial planning sessions with members 
of the Irish Committee for the 1985 
Reunion. Plans are underway for the 
rebuilding of Fort O'Doherty in Derry. 
Our president, Patrick F. Dougherty, 
helped lay the cornerstone while he was 
there.

It is our sincere desire to contact all 
members of our tribe, to ensure the 
success of this historic event. 1985 will 
truly be the year of the O’Dochartalgh 
and we have the capability of taking 
part in the largest family gathering of 
the century. We ask your assistance In 
reaching fellow tribesmen and women 
In your area. The women who have 
given up their name In marriage, we 
»r« moat aagar to contact and know of 
no better way than through the

newspapers.
This past summer we have attended 

reunions In Burnside, Atlanta and 
Brown City, Mich., as well as St. 
Thomas, Ontario, Canada — Bur- 
nesvllle, Ohio, and Downingtown, Pa. 
In 1983 another International Reunion 
will be held at Memorial Park In 
Bamesvllle, Ohio, on Aug. 13th. We 
hope to meet many more Irish cousins 
at this gathering. We welcome par
ticipation by all members of our noble 
tribe.

Further information may be obtained 
from our Association headquarters. 
Thank you for your help In "getting the 
word out."

Jeanne Dougherty-Kitchen, 
Secretary

0  Dochartaigh Family Research Assn 
of North America 

Attica, Mich., 4M12

U.S. Needs To Be More Diligent
The recent revelation that Soviet 

spies were caught stealing computer 
technology from com panies in 
California's "S ilicon Valley” un
derscores the need for the United States 
to be more vigilant against covert 
actions by unfriendly foreign powers 
and their front groups who seek to 
undermine our security. President 
Reagan's attempt to strengthen our 
intelligence agencies, however, is being 
attacked in F edera l Court in 
Washington, D.C., by a coalition which 
includes Congressman Ron Dellums 
(D-Callf.), the All-African Peoples 
Revolutionary P a rty , the War 
Resisters league, the U.S. Peace 
Council and dozens of other radical 
organizations.

These groups claim  that they

regularly communicate with and travel 
to Cuba, the Soviet Union, the Peoples 
Republic of China, Vietnam, and to El 
Salvador to support the communist 
guerrillas there. They want a Federal 
Judge to order our intelligence agen
cies to refrain from carrying out 
President Reagan's directive because 
they allege that their First Amendment 
rights will be violated. But as William 
Webster, director of the FBI recently 
noted, groups that "produce 
propaganda, disinformation and 'legal 
assistance ' may be even more 
dangerous than those who actually 
throw the bombs."

In response to their lawsuit to thwart 
our security  capabilities, the 
Washington Legal Foundation, 
representing U.S. Senator Jeremiah

Denton, and sev era l omer 
Congressmen, has gone into Court to 
oppose the radicals' lawsuit. The 
Foundation is a non-profit public in
terest law center with over 85,000 
m em bers and 120,000 supporters 
nationwide which has as Its goals the 
promotion of a strong national security 
and defense as well as free enterprise, 
the rights of victims of crime, and 
limited government regulation.

We urge all citizens to stand up to 
these radical groups and to demand 
that federal judges not tamper with our 
vital and necessary national security 
interests.

Sincerely, 
Daniel J. Popeo 

General Counsel 
Washington I,egal Foundation

Four-Year Term Would Be Better
Election day will soon be here and we 

will be choosing and electing the 
candidate of our choice. Our choice 
should not be for the party or for the 
candidate who m akes the most 
promises because promises are Uke pie 
crust and are broken very easy. We 
should study the Congressional records 
and know how they voted on the Issues 
and then decide whether the incumbent 
performed satisfactory services for his 
constituents or if his opponent is

qualified to do better for the people.
The first thing we must remember 

that our congressmen are elected for 
only a two year period. When they first 
go to Washington, they ore rookies and 
strangers and it bakes them some time 
to get acquainted and learn the routine 
and all this lime of getting In
doctrinated is lost. Alio a new 
congressm an does not have any 
seniority and his bills get pushed aside 
and a new congressman is the loser.

A four-year te rm  lor our 
congressmen would be much better, for 
then this time of getting Indoctrinated 
and the time for campaigning would be 
only once every four years and our 
congressmen would have more time to 
work on issues and to help their con
stituents.

Stephen G.Ballnt Sr.
Sanford

United Way Thanks Herald
Once again, the United Way thanks 

your newspaper, editorial staff and you 
for giving our organization another 
boost with your fine coverage of our 
recent kick-off campaign.

As you know, Jane Casselberry has 
been s  special friend of ours t o  many 
years — just as you have. Your

managing editor, Tom Giordano, has 
also been great and has Indicated 
considerable Interest In aadsting with a 
community advisory commutes. We 
hope to get into that area after the end 
of the current campaign.

Tom Vincent also seems to take 
special effort to handle the United Way

photo assignments. It's  a great staff, 
Wayne, and we appreciate the feet that 
everyone at the Herald takes time to 
care. Please extend my personal 
thanks, and the thanks of the entire 
United Way Board of Directors.

DickFess

Highway 436 Solution Offered
Highway 438 Is a problem.
A skyway would be nice. ISO million 

makes It Impossible.
I have expounded a solution that 

would cost a mere several thousand 
dollars for a few signs. But my friends

say -  "That Is old Bob Daehn pon
tificating again."

The solution; Make 438 one way from 
17-92 to 1-4. One way west would 
perhaps be best. To return east exit a t

Maitland Avenue or 434.
Before you laugh, think it through. II 

will work.
Every good wish,

Robert Daehn, 
Sanford

Media Appreciation Expressed
Words can’t convey our moot heart

felt appreciation to all our friends of the
media who have aa is te d  and supported 
us throughout this ll th  Cross and Sword

Your continued g n e ra ity  has m ads 
this a  roost successful and,
hopefully, an even more succeMful 
future.

Thank you again, and we look for

ward to working with you next season.
JeanRahner 

Public Relations 
Connie Hansen 

General Manager

Will Medicare Be Cut?
11. Mj local newspaper reported on a 

new plan to make people take a "means 
test" to become eligible for Medicare 
henetits. Doesn't that mean that 
Medicare would become a welfare 
program? And doesn't that also mean 
that those of us who manage In stay 
above the poverty line won't be entitled 
to receive Medicare coverage?

A. First of all, the report you refer to 
describes what is now only a proposal— 
not law. But I understand your concern 
that this administration proposal might 
lead to changes in the basic character 
of the Medi-care program and remove 
it's benefits from a large segment of the 
elderly population.

The proposal under consideration by 
the Office of Management and Budget 
could require elderly people to show 
financial need as a condition of 
receiving benefits. This requirement 
would m ake Medicare sim ilar to 
M edicaid—a medical assistance 
program for needy elderly—rather 
than an insurance program for all older 
Americans. As your comments suggest, 
the measure of security now enjoyed by 
the older people whose basic health 
needs are insured by Medicare would 
be lost; only those whose income fell 
below a certain figure would be eligible 
for benefits.

I am convinced that this proposal, if 
adopted as national policy, would 
create severe injustice for the elderly of 
this nation. No Social Security 
program has ever been means-tested. 
Rather, people receive their benefits as 
a matter of right based on their own

Growing

Older
U.S. Rep. 

Claude Pepper

contributions to an insurance system.
The 26 million elderly and three 

million disabled who are covered by 
Medicare today, as well as all future 
beneficiaries of the Medl-care 
program, should be able to count on 
that insurance when the need arises, 
and I am convinced Congress will insist 
on that basic right. The OMB alter
native, while it might achieve savings, 
would do so at the expense of the elderly 
in their most vulnerable time of need.

<}. 1 got a letter from Social Security 
telling me I owe them $700. I have no 
idea why and 1 haven't been able to get 
any satisfactory answer from Ihe office 
here. 1 don’t have the $700. and now they 
say they're going to take money (mm 
my Social Security check every month. 
What am I supposed to do?

A. You may be among many 
Americans who are being billed by the 
Social Security Administration for 
alleged overpayments by the agency in 
the past. In recent months, a “Debt 
Collection Action Plan" has been in
stituted by the agency in an effort to 
collect this money.

The announced target of the plan is 
people who knowingly received more

money from Social Security than they 
should have. Unfortunately, the new- 
initiative has resulted in the kind of 
unselective. impersonal and harsh 
demand for repayment to which you 
refer, and which has caused severe 
hardship for many.

In some cases, the alleged over
payments were not, in fact, made. In 
other cases, they were made because of 
errors on the part of the Social Security- 
Administration itself, about which the 
recipients knew nothing.

In hearings before our Aging Com
mittee, we learned recently that this 
new initiative on the part of the ad
m inistration  has created  an a t
mosphere of terror for many, who 
either have not been told the reasons 
for the collection effort, have been 
harassed with repeated dunning notices 
and threats to curtail their Social 
Security checks completely, or have not 
been told of their rights of appeal.

Since 60 percent of older Americans 
depend on these checks as their 
primary source of income, the impact 
of such threats cannot be overstated

You should be aware that you may- 
seek a waiver of overpayment from 
Social Security based upon lack of fault 
or inability to pay, and you may appeal 
if your waiver request is denied. You 
may also contest any finding that you 
received an overpayment. I suggest 
that you contact the legal services 
office nearest you and call your local 
Social Security office as soon as 
possible to discuss these alternative 
courses to straighten out this problem.

T h e  5 0 s
A Decade Of Many Memories

(EDITOR’S NOTE; To the younger 
generation the '50s are ancient history. 
To those who lived through that decade, 
they're remembered as a time oasis 
between (be uncertainties of the 
Depression and World War li and the 
redirnllsm and divisiveness of the '60s 
and Vietnam War era. Jeffrey Hart, 
professor of English at Dartmouth and 
nationally syndicated columnist, views 
the 1950s as a period of Innovative, 
revolutionary change in must areas of 
American Ute.

Special tu the Herald 
I First in a series |

The 1950s were an extraordinary 
period in American life.

Not since the 1920s had so much been 
happening, both in popular and in high 
culture. Extraordinary books, movies, 
Broadway shows burst like meteors. 
Faulkner and Hemingway both won 
Nobel Prizes at the beginning of the 
decade. “The Catcher in the Rye" 
appeared in 1951, "TheOld Man and the 
Sea" in 1952.

The Fifties were a distinctive period 
in sports; Mickey Mantle, Jackie 
Robinson, Dick Dazmaler, Pancho 
Gonzales. For the first time in history, 
New York was the art capital of the 
world. Politics seethed with con
troversy over all the issues connected 
with communism, at home and abroad. 
The Fifties saw an extraordinary burst 
of musical activity. In philosophy and 
theology, important things were 
happening.

And the nation as a whole ex
perienced an unprecedented burst of 
prosperity, of home buying, car owning 
and, of course, television. Mass air 
travel began. President Eisenhower 
inaugurated the greatest national 
project In history, the interstate high
way system.

And yet, despite all this and more, the 
decade of the Fifties has a bad name. 
We are instructed that it was apathetic, 
the decade of the "Silent Generation," 
a time when nothing happened.

Of course, that is nonsense.
During those 1950s, a time when 

"nothing happened," we saw the birth 
of a communications revolution the 
consequences of which have yet to be 
fully appreciated or absorbed. The 
Eisenhow er campaign of 1952 in
troduced the first large-scale hiring of 
skilled advertising men.

Elsenhower’s 1952 TV spots were 
primitive by today's standards, but 
revolutionary in their own time. By 
1956, research Into “image" for all 
sorts of products had entered its period 
of sophistication.

During the Elsenhower decade, when 
everyone was presumably conforming, 
and nothing was supposed to be hap
pening, there were many dlverae and 
exciting popular culture! Today, in 
myth, John Travolta’s "Grease" has 
won the sterotype race.

Out a t the Hungry 1 cafe In San 
Francisco (it stood for "Hungry In- 
tellectual"), the Kingston Trio was 
doing something new in music, singing 
to crowded, small groups ballads of 
genuine historical interest and muilcal 
power. They looked Uke Ivy Leaguers 
and wore crew cuts and striped shirts.

Elvis Presley, In this ambience, was 
a dim and marginal figure. No one I 
knew cared about Elvis Prealey. But 
backed up by the new music of Buddy 
Holly, and the national adolescent cult 
of Jam es Dean, Elvis Presley changed

the emotional temperature of America.
In the early 1950s, we listened and 

sang and danced to the songs of “South 
Pacific" in which Mary Martin and 
Ezio Pinza were breaking all at
tendance records—tunes Uke "Some 
Enchanted Evening" and "This Nearly 
Was Mine."

Also there were the new Jazz pianists 
who emerged in the late 1940s and had 
passionate followings among young 
people-Cy Walter, Errol Gamer, Bill 
CUiton, Earl Wilde, Oscar Peterson, 
George Shearing. They played In small 
clubs and hotel lounges.

It thus seems to me that the Image of 
the 1950s current today Is in very im
portant ways false. When people say 
the 1950s were apathetic and not 
"political," they really mean that there 
was not much left politics, or rather 
that the left hud been disabled. In fact, 
ferocious political debates marked the 
beginning of the decade. You only have 
to cite the names Hess, Chambers, 
Rosenberg, Fuchs, Gouzenko, Copion, 
McCarren, McCarthy, lattlinore to 
begin to recaU the political intensity of 
the period.

It was during the leftist revival of the 
1960s that the myth was generated of a 
nonpolitical and apathetic Eisenhower 
era, though, from our present per
spective, that of the 1980s, there were 
indeed aspects of the Fifties that render 
the decade, in Hemingway’s phrase, 
"another country.”

Go back to the 1950s and read such 
magazines as Seventeen or 
Mademoiselle, or the etiquette book 
“On Becoming a Woman" by Mary 
McGee WilUams and Irene Kane, which 
went through 17 printings and sold 
hundreds of thousands of copies. 
Throughout aU of these popular and 
influential publications, the assumption 
reigned that m arriage and mqtherhood 
were every woman's sole destiny and 
reason for existence.

th e  etiquette book contained lists of 
things girls were supposed to do to 
please adolescent dates. There was no 
suggestion that a boy had to make an 
effort to please the girl. Chastity was a 
constant iheme. "Boys" we are in
structed, "will only respect you if you 
say no." At no point in this culturally 
official literature do you get the im
pression that sex is something people 
might enjoy doing under varying 
conditions and assorted un
derstandings.

I've wondered about the roots of 
this—what would one call it?—partial 
neo-Victorlanism. In their intellectual 
and artistic brilliance and in the 
richness of their popular musical 
culture, the Fifties in some wayi 
resembled the J a s  Age of the 192(fc, but 
In their sexual aspect, officially at 
least, they did not.

World War II had a tremetidoua 
Impact on the American domestic 
scene, Introducing social and moral 
changes to a greater extent than any 
event since the Civil War. Hundreds of 
thousands of women went to work In the 
defense plants or served in the women's 
branches of the arm ed services. For the 
first time since the 1920s, we witnessed 
a widespread and aggressive assertion
of female sexuality  fa r more 
widespread th an  anything in tha 
Twenties.

While all this was taking place, the 
social position of tha blacks was aim 
undergoing a profound change. They

began the great migration out of the 
South, seeking wartime jobs. American 
blacks were ceasing to be a largely 
rural and agricultural population, a 
demographic fad  of immense social 
and political consequence. Blacks also 
fought alongside whites in the war. 
They became "visible men."

Although the women's movement and 
the black power and dvll rights 
movements are usually associated with 
the turbulent 1960s, I would argue that 
both revolutions began during the 1940s 
and were unstoppable thereafter.

Despite the neo-Vidorianlsm of much 
Fifties morality, there are some im
portant facts that ought to be borne in 
mind. Dr. Alfred Kinsey’s "Sexual 
Behavior in the Human Female” ap
peared in 1953. In contrast to the official 
attitudes of the time, Kinsey showed 
convincingly that there was a lot of 
sexual activity. Of the 6,000 women 
questioned, half admitted to having 
intercourse before marriage and a 
q u a rte r to intercourse outside 
marriage.

This second Kinsey Report shattered 
the notion of the pasidve "good girl" of 
the etiquette books and the women's 
magazines. Women were as Interested 
in sex as men, maybe more so. In a 
related phenomenon, consider the most 
powerful female movie stars of the 
Fifties, Marilyn Monroe and Brigitte 
Bardot. Both expressed an unashamed 
female sexuality.

In the accepted sterotypes, the Fifties 
were a period of intellectual stagnation.
It is time to demolish that notion.

The great literary figures who had 
roared out of the American provinces 
and into the center of the modernist 
movement were at their apogees: Allen 
Tate, John Crowe Ransom, Geanth 
Brooks, R.O. Blackmur, T.S. Eliot, 
Robert Frost, e.e. cummings.

During the 1950s, that period of 
"s tag n a tio n ,"  New York replaced 
Paris as the art capital of the world, 
because of the dominant Abstract 
Expressionists—William de Kooning, 
Jackson Pollock, Robert Motherwell 
and others. American artists no longer 
went to Europe—the Europeans CBme 
here. At the same time, the very dif
ferent but towering figures, Edward 
Hopper and Andrew Wyeth, were 
painting their masterpieces.

The decade of the 1950s saw another 
postwar surge of affluence, If anything, 
more widespread than the boom of the 
Twenties.

The suburb-average house price in 
1900, (25,000—became the move of 30 
million Americans. Not only the age of 
television, but the age of m ast air 
travel dawned for many people. To 
speak of a "blue co lla r"  or 
"proletarian" class beesme a  joke; 
factory workers were buying Ivy 
League shirts and “topeldera" shoes. A 
revolution occurred in household 
utensils. Tailflns grew on automobiles, 
end their radiators soon looked like a 
variety of jukeboxes. America was the 
moat powerful and also the richest 
country in the world end everyone knew 
it.

The period of World War II and th in  ’ 
Ua afterm ath-the USOa-wu complex 
and contradictory, as tU times perhaps 
are; we should not mythologise them.
Let them be; let us see them as they 
were. They also had great beauty at 
times.

Next* 'Dem Bums' sad other heroes.
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FLORDA
IN BRIEF
Non-Support N Jail 

Terms For SO + Persons
OCAI.A (UPI)—More than 50 divorced parents have 

been jailed in Marion County on charges of failing to 
make court-ordered child support payments.

Gene Johnson of the Slate Attorney’s office said the 
large number of cases resulted from a backlog.of 
people "who hadn’t paid for some time."

Most of the offenders were sentenced to 90 days in 
jail unless they made Immediate payments. The 
maximum penalty is 179 days.

Mom May Not Be Jailed
APOPKA I UPI)—A circuit judge says he may not 

order jail time for a teenage mother who pleaded no 
contest to charges of wrapping her dead infant in a 
grocery bag and throwing it into a neighbor's yard last 
year.

The charges carry up to seven years in prison, but 
Orange County Circuit Judge Lon Cornelius said he 
will give Cassandra Brown, IB, no more than one 
year—? o perhaps only probation—when her sen
tencing comes up in December.

Ms. Brown told police she did not know she was 
pregnant when she went to the bathroom with stomach 
cramps Dec. 21 at the home she shared with her 
grandparents. The woman, who said she gave birth to a 
baby boy in the toilet, was charged with child abuse, 
falling to report a death and moving a body without 
lawful authority.

Assistant Slate Attorney Tony Johnson said 
prosecutors were unable to charge the woman with 
murder because she maintained she did not know she 
was pregnant and the baby was dead when she pulled it 
from the toilet.

Autopsy reports Indicate the Infant was bom alive 
but died of a blow to the head. Johnson speculated the 
child hit its head on the toilet shortly after birth.

Burger King Has Its Way
MIAMI (UPI)—A federal judge says McDonald's 

has failed to show Burger King's aggressive new 
commercials arc causing irreparable harm under the 
golden arches and refused to pul a stop to them.

U.S. District Judge C. Gyde Atkins ruled against 
McDonald’s Friday. The nation’s biggest fast-food 
firm was seeking an injunction against the television 
commercial in which Burger King claims its regular 
hamburgers are bigger than McDonald's.

WORLD
IN BRIEF
Polish Police Prepare 

For Pro-Union Violence
WARSAW, Poland (U PI)—Authorities sent 

thousands of additional riot squads to key Polish cities 
in anticipation of violence today following the banning 
of Solidarity, the first independent labor federation 
ever formed in the Soviet bloc.

No outbreaks of violence were reported Friday and 
supporters of Solidarity prayed in Warsaw and Gdansk 
after Parliament officially banned the independent 
trade union, formed Aug. 31, 1980.

Reagan did not say whether he will impose more 
sanctions against Poland and the Soviet Union in 
retaliation for Warsaw's move. Reagan Imposed 
economic sanctions against both nations for the Dec. 13 
impostiion of martial law.

Synagogue Attacked
ROME (UPI)—Unidentified terrorists fired sub

machine guns and hurled hand grenades at parents 
and children leaving a synagogue in the heart of Rome 
today, killing Bt least two children and wounding 30 
people, reports said.

Police said the attackers numbered at least four. 
Witnesses said they were all of dark complexion.

Police declined Immediate comment on the possible 
motives of the attack. Bui there have been several 
minor acts of anti-semitism In Italy in recent weeks 
which police believed were Intended as protests 
against the massacre of Palestinian civilians in Beirut, 
Lebanon, refugee camps.
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PACE HEATER# ELECTRIC 
EATER# HEAT PUMPS 
ie SERVICE ALL BRANDS

#»»»*—«

MAHER OF RECORD AMERICA'S FAMILY D(^UG STORE

ASK ABOUTOUR 
^SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

ItTMSIBMEi IMI

■1*1**

M i l  H IM  M U
OF SANFORD INC. 

ph . m a n  i
ICON. MAPLE AVI. 

SANFORD

REAL ESTATE
Philip h Sherars. sgl & Judith 

K . sgl to Kenneth G R ite  A wt 
Helen P , Lot I .  Bl C. Spring va lley  
Farm *, Sec Two. 115M00 

Earl W EPerty, sgl to Leon L, 
Lewis A wl M a rgare t L , Lol 10. 
Btk I. Hettler Home* O rl Sec 
One. 153.400

Bruce 7 Hastings & w f M arcela 
to John S Smith & w f Joan M  , Lot 
1. Btk E. Lake K a th ryn  Woods. 
554.900

Sprinqwood V ill Apt Carp to 
Dr Calvin A M ichael ( rn a r r . l,  
Un |4] O. Sprinqwood V illage , 
Cond . 534,000

Sprinqwood V illa ge  Apt Corp to 
H arrie tt A W illiam s, sgt , Lin 
106A Sprinqwood V illa ge  Cond . 
544,300

Sprinqwood V illa ge  Apt Corp, to 
Sutan Stevens. Un 147 D, 
Sprinqwood V illa g e . Cond , 
540.600

Sprmgwood V III Apt C rp  lo 
Theresa P e r ro lta ,  U n 144 B 
Sprinqwood V illage  Cond , 533,700 

W Warren Oakes 6. w t V irg in ia  
J lo L u k r A  S ta llw orth , sgl . Lot 4 
i  W' i  of S, Btk C, Paradise Point, 
Fourth Sec, we.000 

James 5 Moss to  Hanstord 
Gallagher & w l M a rily n , Lo t 1. Blk 
I, North Orlando T e rr . Sec 1, Un 
One. 541,000

Sylvan Lake Dev Co Inc to 
Bertram  Stanford & wt Bernice A , 
Lot 4. Sylva Glade. 513.SOO 

U S, Home Corp to  Kevin A 
Shlplett (m arr I. Lo t 36. S u tle r’s 
M ill, Un Two, 5101.500 

U S Home Corp to Wayne M 
Newberry fc wt V e rn ila  D , Lot 34, 
Sutler's M ill Un Two, 563.500 

U S Home Corp to  Dom A 
Monaco a wt Barbara A . Lot I I  
Suiter s M ill, Un Two’ 575,900 

U S Home Corp lo  John A 
Young a w l V io la. Lot 4, Sutter's 
M ill Un. One, 544,900 

Vlnceni 0  D onatello a  w f Ruth 
Ann to County o l Seminole, pa rt ol 
Blk 36. Sanlando. 51.300 

Paul R Bohn a w l M a ry  E lo 
Worth L T ray lo r a wt A lice  M , 
Lol 60, Sunrise Un 7 wo A ,  571.000 

Linda C Askew lo Gary D 
Goodwin a wf Sandra B . Lot 11, 
The Highlands. Sec One. 545.000 

Greater Const r Corp to John R 
Paulling a wt Ruth B . Lot IS?. 
Sausalito Sec Four, 547,600 

Eola Properties Inc, to  Ken 
smglon Park, L td  . p a rt of Lot 3. 
Lmsington P ark. 54.700 

Claire R Romano a Bernadette 
7 Paulus lo O lilio  N ava rro  a wt 
Milaqro, Lot 101. Lake H arrie t 
Estates, 517,400

George W F r lls c h l a  wt Bar 
bara lo Noreen W Hanna. W 314,S' 
ol E 1036 S' o l Lo l ?, B lk D. O R 
Mitchells Survey o l Levy Grant, 
less part, 590,000 

David L Payne a  w t Trudy to H 
J Mortham a  w l L inda  E , Lol 5, 
Blk C. The Springs. 5)30.000 

Andrew E Me Caw, I nd A Tr to 
Michael K am cnofl a  wt Brenda. 
Lot 7. Blk B. Spring V a llry  
Estates. 519.000

RCA to Jay R Lepore a wt 
Cheryl T , Lot US, H idden Lake, 
Ph It .  Un I I I .  545.600 

Frank Francis to Raymond J 
lepek a  wl M a ry  L . L t 35 Carolyn 
Ests. 561,900

Jack F. Tracy I I I  a  w t A Sheryl 
loM ary E. F tid c tm a n . sgl , Lo l 11, 
Blk l, Foitmoor Un Two, 573,000 

James Serallne a  V irg in ia  M lo 
Carlton C Shaw a B e lly  J . Lo l 12. 
Bear Lake Esls . 545.000 

Mark R B a rd ill a  w l Lu> M to 
Kenneth L DoOmeier, Trustee, 
Lol 6. Btk 7. Shadow H ill.  544.000

DIVORCES
Jimmy Hall a C indy (Lou 

Theilerl
Pamela L Hall a Ronald G , w l 

former name, Woods
Oonna K G redle in  a  Lawrence 

J
Juanita E laine Hassel a  Oanlel 

W illiam Hassel
Edward M Polgrean Jr a 

Jud ith
Karla T Smith a  Stephen K
Ta rraL  Stockbrldge a  Adalbert 

G

v a ’erie M Beach a Edward R , 
wf form er nam e. G irard 

Yvonne O avis B erryh II a Cecil 
Wayne B e r r y n i l l ,  w l m a iden 
name. Davis

F re d e ric  E C h a lla n t a 
Katherine M

Sandra Jane Furlong Dacre a 
Paul A rth u r D acre  

Vera M Duncan a Craig F 
Kevin Le roy  G o n ta le i a Teresa

Ann
H A Rhoden a Constance Mary 
June Serrahn a  George 
Lo>s P S m ith  a  Jacob L Sr, 
Joseph Leon U latosk i a Lynda 

Todd U latoski.
Karen E D uckett a James A 
Robert H en ry  Heath a Marsha

K
Ronald A lan M cA lis te r a Cheryl 

Mae
Deborah K ay M iles a David 

Wayne M iles.
Steven W ayne Abbgy a Glenna

May

BUILD!NG PERMITS
Charles D una rt, 105 Scoll D r., 

additions, S3.50Q 
R icky C M oore, 105 Whispering 

Pines Ct., addn a scr patio, 
54.000

Econ O Wash. 1203 W 20th St., 
rerool, 5600

H T B righam , 7015 Cedar Ave., 
enc carport, 5400 

S a H F abrica to rs , 2440 Jewell 
Ln . f ire  sp rin k le rs , 51.306 

Gerald G M yers. 2403 Grand 
v ie w  A v e  , re ro o l, 13.053 

Cecil Tucker, 115 N Laurel, 
loading dock a  ram p, 12.500 

Herschel W O a v ii, 304 Loch 
Low Or , enc. patiom  5500 

C liffo rd  C ra n d a ll. 2S34 
H.awatha, add ition , 59.000 

F redd ie  M o b le y , 1116 Sum 
m erlin Ave., re roo l, 51,000 

Agnes W alker, 414 Edltha C f., 
remodel a renow., in te rio r a e i l r  , 
5500

Samuel K le in , 104 W ilkins C f,, 
addition. 54.000

Yuuana B row n. U14 SW R d , 
repairs. 54.000

Complete in te rio rs , 107 E Wind 
C l . residence, 534,340

MARRIAGES
R obert A P e re i,  71. 1051 

Manchester C r . M tld  a Kathleen 
A Curtis, 30. 3030 Pine Winds Ct , 
Sant

W illiam  O Langston Jr., 73, AS 
a Deborah G alp in , 74. 127 W ild 
wood Dr., Sant.

ja y  C N ew ell, 77. 1714 W 
Harvard S t,  O rl a Robin D 
Chesser. 77, 5119 A lpha Dr., Orl.

W illiam  D ago itino  11. 17. 630 D 
Orienta Ave., AS a Donna L 
Smith. 31

Wayne L F rancisco , 47, Sant a 
Flora M M ille r ,  39. Osteen 

James M H erbert, 31, l i t )  Pine 
Hills R d , O rl a Laura K Gam 
brell, 20 , 433 Fenton PI AS 

Kenneth R. Hartshorn. 37. 757 
Orchid A v e ,  CB a Cinday L 
Haulupee, 2t

Ernest K Houston S r., SI, 1711 5. 
Sanlord A ve., Sanl. a  Diana R. 
Peeples. 79

Jerry W Dow ning. 70. 797 3rd 
S f.L k  M ary  a  Carol A Hastings. 
14, 107 Sunland D r., Sanl.

Gary D D alton , 73, 371 Ruby Ct., 
LW a P a tr ic ia  M Sloboda, I t ,  111 
Woodland PI. AS.

Carl Rogel, 57, 719 Flamingo 
Dr . Sant a Rose M G in . 47. I l l  
W ilm er S t , O rl

David L Hobby, 39, Sanlord a 
M a rg a re t R. L e w is , 19, 7453 
Plamelto A ve , Sanl 

Edward I G ardner, 30. 301 Lake 
Coriel D r.. Apopka a Leslie D 
E llio tt. 24

John D G a ltu lio . 77, 371 E. 
Evergreen A v e , LW 6 Beverly 
Burnell, 26. FI. Lauderdale 

David W M cKenne. 13. IM A  
Onenla Ave , SA a Christine M. 
Clerc, 24

La rry  3. G erm ain, 76. 1170 
Florida Ave., Sanl a Cynlhia F, 
Fa irfie ld , 25

Jody R Dreggors, 70. Geneva A 
Donna M J im e n e i. 31,110 Poplar 
Ave , Sanl

2 PAY LIQUOR SALE
FUlCtS GO00 THRU TUESDAY. OCT I*  AT ALL 

IN
FLOflJOA

VtU

ALL

154 ABC’S aoSioA
- S A N F O R D -

HWY. 17-92 South City Limits 
Liquor Dept. Store & Lounge

HAPPY HOUR."'. 5 0 1 MINKS
KILT

r r a .  ky . b u .

8 6 *  S c o t c h  CAST5J  icon.

G o r d o n ’ s  V o d k a  

T a n q u e r a y  G i n  

W i l d  T u r k o y  1 0 1 V  

E a r l y  T i m o s  

C e r t i f i e d  C a n a d i a n  

l o a m ’ s  £ 9 0 *  K Y .  

B a c a r d i  R u m  Z Sm  

C u t t y  S a r k  S c o t c h  

W i s a r ’ s  1 0  y r .  

F l o i s c h n t a n n ’ s  V o d k a  

G o r d o n ’ s  G i n  £  

H a r v e y ' s  S c o t c h  s  

A R C  W i n e  

P o p s !  o r  M o t  P e p s i  

K o n l g s b a c h o r  S T J S :  

W i e d e m a n n  

B l o c k  L a b e l
OUSTAPSON LeFAT 
LAIOB STORKS ONLY

£849 VS 
1 1 4 9  I S  

1 1 4 9  ini! 

-  4 .9 9  sir*.

1 0,19  J LIS.

3 .6 9  A ML

1 .6 9  AML  

1 .5 9  A WL

1 .7 9

ICE CUBES I MM■* KT II

v o m u 4 S

ANCIENT 

AGE 8 6*  I

Valuable Coupon1

Introducing
Eckerd

ZINGERS

ZINGERS] 
AIM

T O O T H P A S T E
4 .6 -O U N C E

C W IT H  S 1 0 .0 0  
P U R C H A S E  
P L U S  T H I S  
C O U P O N !

EXCLUDING CIGARETTES LIMIT 1

S ale  Price without $10 .00  purchase 89c
Coupon Good Thru Wi*d. Oct t3

Valuable Coupon1
ZINGERS"Y

PARSONS SUDSY
A M M O N IA

2S-OZ. Rag 59-

9 / k  WITH S10.00 
V  PURCHASE,

PLUS THIS  
COUPON

EXCLL’Oi*4(j CIGARETTES LIMIT !

Sale Price without S10.00 purch.ae 3 3 *

Coupon Good Thru Win) Oct 13J
Valuable Coupon

ZINGERS

OPEN DAILY 9 to 9. SUNDAY 10 to 7. Salt Prica* good thru Wad. Oct. 13th.
Safari the Dark Continent 
and sava $2.50

Pick up
your Spaciai 
Butch Gordons 
discount coupons 
TODAY!

Wtti Syotom S you eon got DIk  film
i you buy IV  at Sckardl

: =Y: ■ ! i-;m ..?
IXClUSlVllY A! (CKIOO

WE RESERVE THE  
RIGHT TO L IM IT  

QUANTITIES.

I r
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Ocean front Home Dream Out Of Reach For Most
United Press International

The dream of many for a cottage among the sand dunes 
where one can be lulled to sleep by the lapping waves and the 
breeze whispering through the sea oats is just about out of 
reach.

Oceanfront property in Florida is becoming so expensive 
that the days of the single-family residence on the seashore 
may be numbered.

Heal estate brokers around the state report that in some 
highly urban areas, beachfront property is simply not availa
ble. Elsewhere, undeveloped lots can still be purchased,

mainly from speculators who tied up large tracts years ago, 
but at rapidly climbing prices.

Significant stretches of Florida's 1,197 mdes of coastline — 
the longest of any state except Alaska — are already beyond 
the resources of all but development corporations and the very 
wealthy.

In Sarasota and Manatee counties, "land for single family 
housing is almost gone because the cost is so restrictive,” said 
George Hauser, president of Whispering Sands Realty Inc. on 
Siesta Key.

“What there is is going for J3,000 a front foot," said A1 Kipp,

manager of Carl Bowen Realty at Anna Maria. "There is some 
land available but costwise it would be prohibitive for single 
family housing."

In Daytona Beach, Dick Brown, secretary-treasurer of 
Haywood Brown Realty, said, "There are very few oceanfront 
lots in this area and that’s been the case for a long time... 
There are few houses available and they are ones that nobody 
is buying. People just can't afford them.”

One force behind the rising prices is foreign investment, 
particularly in south Florida.

“ Most of the oceanfront properties (in Dade, Broward and

Palm Beach counties) are purchased by non-Americans for 
investment," said Charles Kimball, an authority on coastal 
property in that area. “ Of all the major commercial property 
sold in south Florida, over one-third is bought by foreigners."

Even in generally undeveloped areas, the market for beach 
property is under an upward pressure, due in part to the entry' 
of a new buyer — the state.

Despite the unavailability of lots in many areas, the 
skyrocketing prices, the insurance problem and construction 
limitations, many Floridians still maintain the hope of 
someday living on the shore. Those already there swear by it.

DOORBUSTER

KIMHKKI.Y IIYIID

2 Score 
High On 
NAS Test

The National Achievement 
Scholarship Program  for 
outstanding Negro Students 
has named two Seminole High 
School seniors on a com
mendation list which com
mends their performance on 
th e  P re lim in a ry  S cho lastic 
Aptitude Test-National Merit 
Scholarship Qualifying Test.

Kimberly D. Byrd, 16, 
daughter of Joyce Byrd of 
2041 Henri Avenue in Sanford 
and Vermotta K. Hall, 16, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George M. Hall of 3563 Main 
St. in Sanford, placed in the 
upper 7 percent of some 70,000 
students who took the 
qualifying test and requested 
consideration in the 1963 
N a t io n a l  A c h ie v e m e n t 
Scholarship Program.

Byrd and Hall are among 
the 3,000 black students 
nationwide whose p er
formance on the test places 
them on a roster which is 
being sent to about 1,3000 four- 
year, regionally accredited 
U.S. Colleges and Universities 
which will be offering ad
mission and financial aid 
opportunities to the com
mended students.

Hall, whose campus ac
tivities Include the Student 
Government Association and 
publications, has indicated a 
career choice in computer 
science or engineering and is 
leaning toward the University 
of Florida.

Byrd, who has been a 
Seminole cheerleader for 
three years, and la currently 
serving as captain, also 
served as a student govern
ment representative and has 
held numerous class offices 
and was selected as last 
year's prom queen. She is 
pointing toward a career in 
fashion m erchandising or 
Interior decorating.

IN THE 
SERVICE

GLENN W.E. FORD
Airm an Glfnn W.E. Ford, ton ol 

Donald E. Ford of 1101 
Meadowlark $1. In Longwood and 
Shirley M. Ford o l MO S. Main Si , 
P le n fiv fH * . Conn., fia t been 
assigned lo Chanute Air Fore* 
Bat*, after completing A ir Force 
batic training.

D uring  the t lx  weeks at 
Lactland A ir Force Bate. T e ia t. 
the airman tludied the A ir Force 
m illio n , o rg in ita lion  and cu ttom t 
and received tpecial training In 
human refaliont.

In addition, airmeq who com 
plot* batic training eern c red it! 
toward an a tto c ia lt degree in 
app lied  tc le n c * through the 
Community College of the A ir  
Force,

The airman w ill now receive 
tp e c ia liie d  In tlru c fio n  In the 
avion ict tv t le m t field.

The airman It a I f f !  gradual* of 
O H. Platt High School, Meriden. 
Conn

Your C ho ice

2.1.56
Color Print Film
126 or 110 film 12 ex
posures ASA lOO

6 0  Band-Aids' Strips
Plastic strips in family 
pack Save now

W axtex* W a x e d  Paper
,12'x33Vi-yds Save now

M en's Handkerchiefs
Pkg. of 12, poly cotton.

Metal Frames
5x7” & 8x10” Glass front.

48 Oi. Vanish
Crystals disinfects, cleans.

Spray & Wash
16 oz. can removes soli.

K m art* COUPON I
l im n s

SU N D A Y THRU TU ESD A Y SA LE

OS-49

Out Reg 2 58

Glad H ath  
And law n Bags
ten 125 mil bags 
t folds 3V gal

Coupon food BVLtOcl 12 16*2

The Saving Place
Shop Orlando and Sanford daily 9 9, Sun. 12 - 6 Shop Leesburg, K issimmee daily 9 9, Sun. tl A 
Shop Mt. Dora, Clermont daily 9 9, Sun. 12 6 Shop DeLanddaity 9 9, Sun. It • 5.

K m art- COUPON

Sale Price

3 .7 6
WITH COUPON

Oil Ot Olay 
Beauty lo tion  
Night Of Olay 
Shin Cream, 1.92
VI Ot •*N«t *1

2 0 l . " V  J
2.92 ----^  < tout**’1 iwocxl thru IX* t| Hull

K m a rt’ COUPON
IIWNt tme WAS!| NClUM
1 teofcxe tor* best • pods2 ln*e 'o*cr») Bet̂ wj cqH^i 

M»or or*, J
4 kstxxi rvwr grd outw

I  » *** jt*  toots
4 rtKpwc l roar hrw-̂ j* hj.*** MdMdonol ca*t t 

recxwi on real t*o*ei ar«
».»IO Hn • MX

IV Special 
On Sale 
Thru Oct. 2369 .8

Front Disc Brake Special
icUanCai uyUutiww

K m art COUPON
SERVICES NCLUDC:
1 Align front end
2 K Care* safety 

inspection

For Many U.l. Can,
U. true  h i

12.88
Jumbo Sin Hamper
Upright hamper, fully ventilated to 
prevent mildew.

^  Crayola ART SET
™^ rTWfiwn -TT— —r w vTTTrrfr

COIOMD
CHALK

w *ij /

LCrayola jIlk

Out Reg 318

C R A Y O LA '

Crayola' Art Set For Hours Of Fun
Set includes crayons, chalk, water 
colors, paint brush, glue mixing tray

6 -d a y  T ire S a le

Mb.' Bag Of Delicious Candy Com
A chewy colorful confection that s an 
autumn lavorite in every candy dish

M o n  Sat

15.88
Front Ind Alignment I  pec tat

Sole Price 5 
Mon.-Sat.

_________KM 7 8 - “Our Best”
r*h *g H f t. Vary Call Fer a” .*. 4 bPLY POLYESTER

Tire Service And Better!*. " V  ' . . T ? ’ . ' . ”  1 *  "
| Net AveitthJt in w inter Perk. W HITEW ALLS
'  All Area Service Center. Are i f c e v a s b M

Our Reg. 41.97-A78xl3CteiadOn Sunday

K m a r t  C O U PO N

m 2 9 .9 7
m e .

tun

1.77 Box
0150

M.t.

WITH COUPON
Rimfire Ammo*
22-col L R penta- 
pcxnt ammo Save
Ca * qfi Good Oci IX m 2

I t r i i i t j I B . t f  1
n n r n c m i m m m i
fn . i t M l
s m i* « -” 4 M » l.»
■Till* MS
(lniirnm nA TJum
u m n m v . M t u a
nnnnrn n u  inn

MT. DORA
)! GOLDEN TRIANGLE 

SHOPPING CENTER

WEST ORLANDO
t l t l  WEST COLONIAL 
NEAR TEXAS AVE.

KISSIMMEE
U .S.HW V.IttV INE 

ST. AT THACKER AVE.

S.E. ORLANDO
IM1 SOUTH SEMORAN 

AT CURRY FORD

LEESBURG
NORTH CITRUS RIVO 
AT US. HWY. Ml l i t

Ptus F.I.1.1.59 Eoch
Mir s Ireadwear Rating 80  

Est 2 4 ,0 0 0  Miles
a d w i  seung boe*l on U l  Oepi «  h w  AI Untom ft* QuOFy grex̂ng lyttem

ARTtretPfueM.T.Ioeh 
Mounting included —
He Trod* to Required

Computer Bata nee For 
Many cars, loch Wheel 
Only..................... la .  3.97

5ANFORD
US. HWY. I t  HAT 
AIRPORT RIVO

Carlo Rossi Rost Wine
3 liter Carlo Rossle 
famous dinner wines.

limit 1* Fer Customer 
told In Pkgs. Of 4,6, And 
SOnly

Helps Improve 
Mileage

EJ
Our 46 88. With Exchange

3 7 .8 8
S4-mo. Maintenance-free Battery
Top- ot side-terminal styles Sizes to lit 
many US and foreign cars a n d  light trucks

78*-■  Sale Price
Brand Nome Spark Ftugs On Sole
Standard, sizes (or U.S., foreign cars, 
• •a lito r  p lu g s............................... f tc

EAST COLONIAL
HERNDON PLAZA ACROSS 
FROM FASHION SOUARE

S. ORLANDO 
rnst.ORAHOERios. 

TRAIL AT SAND LAKE RO.

DELANO
l » l  SOUTH 

WOODLAND U V D

PINE HILLS
NIAWASIEE RO. AT 
SILVER STAR RO.

CASSELBERRY
U.S.HWV. IIW  NEXT 

TO JAI ALAI FRONTON

rALTAMONTE SPRINGS'
M l W. HWY. AM AT 
FOREST CITY RO.

CLERMONT
SOUTH LAKE PLAZA 

M4 EAST HWY. M

WINTER PARK
HWT.iretATLIIRO 

Ml SOUTH ORLANDO AVE.

- -  \  c  v •; . x*
y  :
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Apopka Probe
Burke Barges For 130 Yards

By SAM COOK 
Herald Spurt* honor

Apopka’s Chip Gierke is no surgeon, 
but he knows when you find a soft spot, 
you have to probe and probe and probe.

Using tailback Darin Jackson as his 
scapel, Gierke probed Seminole where 
it's the softest — up the middle — for 186 
yards in 26 carries for four touchdowns 
cn route to a 42-28 Five Star Conference 
victory over S-minole Friday night in

‘‘They're young up the middle and you 
can tell they’re young," said Gierke. 
"And where's their defensive coor
dinator (Dave Mosure), Seminole didn't 
make any adjustments."

Mosure wasn’t with the 'Noles bemuse 
of dizziness suffered from an accident, 
but it's doubtful his presence would have 
made any difference.

"We’re Just not that tough In the tackle 
positions," agreed Tribe coach Jerry 
Posey. "We’re playing two sophomores 
and a senior that are Inexperienced."

Apopka Lmpmved to 3-2 for the season 
and 3-0 in the Five Star. The Blue Darters 
have a week to savor the victory before 
taking on title rival Lyman on Oct. 22. 
Seminole fell to O-t and 0-2. The Tribe 
travels to Lakeland Kathleen next 
Friday.

Although Seminole was an underdog 
entering the game, the Tribe rammed the 
ball down the throat of Apopka’s vaunted 
defense, piling up 315 yards on the ground 
on 41 carries.

"Going into the game we had some 
unbelievable defensive stats (yielding 
Just 6.4 points a game)," said Gierke. "I 
was amazed at how easily they moved 
the ball."

Fullback Konold Burke was the most 
amazing. A standout in the Intrasquad 
game last year, the hard-running senior 
had been having his problems offensively 
until Friday. No more problems. He 
carried the ball 21 times for 130 yards and 
two touchdowns.

"We put the dive play in for Burke and

Prep Football
Apopka 0 17 6 19 -  42
Sanford 7 13 8 0 — 28

Sanford — Futrell 1 run (Griffin kick)
Sanford -  Burke 2 run (kick failed)
Apopka — Jackson 3 run (Ferguson 

kick)
Apopka -  Jackson 23 run (Ferguson 

kick)
Sanford -  Uwrence 3 run (Griffin 

kick)
Sanford -  Burke 12 run (Cash pass 

from Cohen)
Apopka — Brewer i run (run failed)
Apopka -  Jayson  s3 run (run failed)
Apopka -  Jackson 2 run (Ferguson 

kick)
V Apopka -  Brewer 8 run (kick failedl

Apopka Sanford

First downs 14 11
Rushes-yards 34-228 41-315
Passing yaids 93 19
Passes *5-15-0 1-34)
Punts 2-17 2-30
Fumbles 8-0 6-5
Penaltles-yards 4-30 6-60

It really helped," said Posey. Burke 
followed guard Doug Sanders and tackle 
Aubrey Kendall for chunks of yardage 
over the right side.

Seminole took the opening kickoff and 
marched 71 yards for a TD. The big run 
was a 33-yard scamper by Rendel 
Manley on an inside belly play. Manley’s 
dash set up the 'Noles at the Apopka 4. 
Two plays later quarte rback  Mike 
Futrell snuck in from the 1. Paul Griffin's 
kick gave the Tribe a 7-0 lead with 6:43 to 
play In the first quarter.

In the second quarter, Anthony Hall 
broke through and blocked a punt by 
Mickey Ferguson after Ferguson had 

See BURKE, Page 10A

Punctures Seminoles, 42-28

H e rjld  Photo by Tom Vincent

Seminole's Tim Lawrence slashes his way toward the end zone as Apopka's Sammy Smith readies for the stop.

Flu ride H igh School Footbxll Scorn 
By U n ited  P r i t l  ln !e rn * llo n j|

Apopka 42, Seminole 28 
Colonial 21, Lyman 14 
Rockledge 13, Oviedo 7 
Kathleen 6, Bartow 0 
New Smyrna Beach 20, Deland 15 
Titusville 35, Spruce Creek 0 
Bishop Moore 14, Seabreeze 12 
Cocoa 10, Mainland 7 
lake Howell, lake  Brantley 
and lak e  Mary, idle

Orlando Ooh Midge 70 Aoborndole tv 
Orlando Jones 13 Lake Wales 6 
C irtlvuM a I I  Pace 6 
Crysta l M iver J1 South Sumter 6 
Daytona Beach Lopei 40 H illia rd 0 
DetunlaF Spprings Walton 10 Bonifay 1 
Dunedin 34 Hudson )
Dunellon 14 Pierson Taylor 0 
Fau G a llic  } t  South Fork 4 
Eustis 4S U m a tilla  0 
Fort W allen 3 Panama City 0 
Frostproof I I  Sarasota Booker 1 
Gainesville B uchhoii 24 Jacksonville 

Boltes I
G ainesville I I  Ja« Panon 1 ot 
G ainesville East S id r t i  Jai Parker 13 
G rovrland 10 M l Dora 7 
Gull B ree je  14 Pensy Escambia 14 
inte rlachen 26 Neste 8 
Ja> Englew ood I»  Orange Park 7 
Jan Kenny t4 McClenny Baker Co. 13 
Jai Lee 3* Jan Forrest 7 
Palatka 33 N o rth  M arion 0 
Pine Forest 20 M ilton  13 
Pmellas P a rk  21 New Pori Richey G u ll 0 
South B row ard  JO Hollywood Mills v 
South Oadc JO F o rt Lauderdale 14 
South P lan ta tion  U  Nova 3 
Soulhridge 13 M ia m i Southwest 8 
Sprlngstead U  Inverness Citrus 13 
St Cloud J t W in te r Garden W Orange IS 
St P etersburg  IJ  St Pete Oscroja 17 
Verb Beach 31 Homestead 7 
Wildwood 7 Lake W eir 0 
W illis ton 28 Tam pa Catholic 7 
W inter H aven te Orlando Edgewater 7 
Wuodham 77 B ilo x i St M a rlin  0 
Zephyrh ills  21 Ocala Vanguard 7

Five Star Conference Standing!

U ke Howell

Five Star Overall 
W L W L  
2 2 3 1

Apopka 3 0 3 2
Spruce Creek 1 0 2 2
Lyman 1 1 2 3
Mainland 1 2 1 4
DeLand 1 2 1 4
Seminole 0 2 0 4
U ke Brantley 0 2 0 4

Other County Scbooli
Orange Overall 

W L W L
Oviedo 0 1 1 3
Trinity Prep 2 2
Lake Mary 1 3

Saturday1! game:
Jacksonville Episcopal at Trinity 
Prep

Friday’! garnet; 
DeLand at Seminole 

U k e  Mary at Melbourne 
Oviedo at Leeaburg 

U k e  Howell at Mainland 
U k c  Brantley at Spruce Creek 

Saturday's game: 
Trinity Prep a t U k e  Highland

Colonial Clouts Lyman; Scott Rips Officiating
By BRENT SMARTT 
Herald Sports Writer

In Football, the victory in most con
tests goes to the team that makes the 
most "big plays."

This, as usual, held true Friday night 
as a disgruntled Bill Scott watched his 
Greyhounds drop a 21-14 decision to 
explosive Colonial at Colonial's Jenning's 
Stadium.

In dropping the non-conference affair 
Scott’s 'Hounds fell to 2-3 overall and 1-1 
in the 5-Star race. Colonial improves to 4- 
1.

Scott was not only displeased with the 
performance of his squad but had many 
gripes with the officiating of the contest. 
"Calls like they made Just stop the 
momentum of your team ," he said. 
"Their receivers can go down field and 
'chuck' our men and we get called for 
Interference."

The game got off to a fast start as 
Lyman capitalized on a Mike Battle 
interception of a Gerard Caron pass at 
midfield. On the very next play, 
Greyhound signal caller Jerry  Alley hit

wide-out Willis Perry at the Grenadier 0. 
After Vince Presley bulled to the 2, 
tailback Theo Jones leaped in for the 
score at 6:39 in the opening period.

But the lead would not hold up long as 
senior Kevin Snider received David 
Abemethy's kickoff and rambled 93 
yards before Battle caught him at the 
Lyman 1.

From there. Colonial’s “big gun," 
David Slockett, went over for his first of 2 
TD's on the night.

Scott's 'Hounds bounced right back, 
driving from the Colonial 34 to the two- 
yard line in 12 plays.

An Alley audible pass at the line of 
scrimmage, however, fell Incomplete 
followed by a Gene Allen dive that fell 
short to stop the drive cold.

The Lyman defense held tough though 
and forced Colonial to punt.

Lyman again drove 39 yards after the 
punt and this time punched it in on a 
Alley six-yard toss to an uncovered 
Perry In the end zone. But, once again a

H IL L  SCOTT 
...refs h u r t  m o m e n tu m

big play would erase the lead as one play 
after the kickoff, senior Slockett reeled 
for 80 yards into the heart of the 'Hound 
defense. Fernando Ortiz’s extra point 
was blocked though and the visiting 
'Hounds clung to a 14-13 halftime edge.

Both squads exchanged punts before 
Caron drove the Grenadiers to the 
Lyman 5 on two circus catches by Bob 
Cassiter. But this time Colonial was 
denied by Lyman's all-everything 
linebacker Mike Hill with a leaping in
terception in the endzone.

After Lyman's Axley returned the ball 
back to Colonial on his third of four in
terceptions on the night, the Grenadiers 
struck again. Caron once again lofted the 
ball in the general direction of Lassiter, 
who once again hauled it in 37 yards 
away at the Lyman four. From there 
Slockett bowled over and Colonial was 
ahead to stay. To finish off the scoring, 
Caron tossed the two-point conversion to 
fullback Brad Minear.

Scott’s 'Hounds fumbled and threw 
away their final two possessions before 
heading back to Longwood.

“ We came out and played tough 
tonight, and now we're down to where 
everything counts for the conference," 
added Scott, referring to Lyman’s off

date next week before heading into the 
conference stretch run.

In the individual statistics’ battle 
David Slockett bested all rushers with 99 
yards and defensively Mike Hill finished 
with 10 tackles, eight assists and one 
interception.

Lyman 7 7 0 0 14
Colonial 7 6 8 0 21

Lyman — Jones 2 run (Abemethy’ kick)
Col. — Slockett 1 run (Ortiz kick)
Lyman — Perry 6 pass from Axley

(Abemethy kick I
Col. — Slockett 80 run (kick blocked)
Col. — U ssiter 4 pass from Caron

(Minear pass from Caron)

Lyman. Col.
First down 12 5
Rushes-yards 33-98 20-102
Passing yards 124 93
Passes 9-24-1 7-21-1
Punts 5-42 5-39
Fumbles-lost 1-1 2-0
Penaltles-yards 4-40 3-25

Rockledge Tumbles 
Mistake-Prone Lions

H *r* ia  Photo by Brian L o P tttr

Rockledge quarterback Leo Misch struggles for tackle. Rockledge nipped the Lions, 13-7, Friday 
some extra yardgage as Oviedo's Eric Putnam night at Oviedo.
(right) and Jodie Huggins (left) move in for the

By CHRIS FISTER 
Herald Sports Writer

It'a hard, If not Impossible, for a 
football team to live by big plays on of
fense. But, U’i  easy for a team to die by 
mistakes.

One big offensive play was not enough 
to account for five turnovers as the 
Oviedo lions feU to Rockledge, 13-7, at 
Oviedo Friday night.

"I think we have the beat defense In the 
county," Oviedo coach Jack Blanton 
said. "Our offense just h a t to grow up."

The Lions' defense w u  as tough as 
ever against the run but the Raiders’ 
passing attack, behind quarterback Leo 
Misch, found daylight early as Rockledge 
scored on its first possession.

A Misch pass to Leonard Lee covered 
48 yards and another spiral was nabbed 
by Stephon Fleming for IS yards and a 
first and goal on the Oviedo one-yard 
line. Then, with 9:40 showing on the 
clock, Billy Simmons crashed over for 
the touchdown, the conversion failed u  
the Raiders took a  6-0 lead.

Oviedo's offense ran only three plays 
on its first possession and on i  third down 
and 13, quarterback Dwayne Johnson 
wea sacked by David Lawrence for a loss 
of 12, forcing the Lions to punt from deep 
in their own territory.

John Quintana's punt covered 45 yards, 
but Rockledge’e re tu rn  m an, Lee, 
covered 45 yards himself for the Raiders' 
aecond touchdown. John Alligood’i  point 
w u  good and with just under five

Prep Football

Rockledge
Oviedo

13 0 0 
0 0 7

0 - 1 3  
0 -  7

Rockledge — Simmons 1 run (kick
failed)

Rockledge — Lee 45 punt return
(Alllgood kick)

Oviedo — U tt  68 pass from Boston
(Moody kick)

Rockledge Oviedo
First downs 9 9
Rushes-yards 27-49 28-101
Passing yards 156 115
Passes 18-KH) 1M-2
Punts 4-38 * 3-38
Fumbles-lost 1-1 3-3
Penaltles-yards M0 7-55

minutes gone In the game, Rockledge 
took a 13-0 lead.

"We haven’t faced a quarterback like 
him (Misch) all year," Blanton said. “ It 
took a little while for us to adjust, but 
then we did all right."

After the punt return the first half was 
scoreless with Oviedo having trouble 
getting Its offense on track and 
Rockledge squandering a few more 
scoring opportunities.

"We were glad to get the points up 
qu ick ly ,"  Rockledge coach Bill

McKnlght said. "But after we got them 
(Oviedo) down, we Just didn’t show the 
killer instinct and didn't score when we 
had a chance to go up big."

A couple of turnovers and dropped 
passes thwarted Oviedo's scoring drives

In the first half while the defense, led by 
Tom Johnson, Eric Putman and Kevin 
Yentx kept the Lions within striking 
distance.

On Its first possession of the second 
half, a trick play completely fooled the 
Rockledge defense. Johnson tossed a

lateral to Chris Boston who turned and 
passed to a wide-open Dan Lott who 
turned and ran 68 yards untouched for a 
touchdown. Rob Moody’s point gave the 
Lions new life as the Rockledge lead w u  
cut to 13-7 with only a minute and a half 

See ROCKLEDGE, Page 10A
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HEATING OIL DELIVERY
RESIDENTIAL •  COMMERCIAL

•  PRINTED METER DELIVERY
•  CALL FOR D ELIVERY SERVICE
•  AUTOMATIC KEEP FULL SERVICE
•  OIL TANKS ALL SIZES

RADIO DISPATCHED TRUCKS

322-2784
301 N. LAUREL AVE., SANFORD

HlUJ«

■  ' 1 . 1 4  PER GAL.

■  * 1 . 1 9  PER GAL.

No. 2 MUTING OIL 
KEROSENE

The line between sanity and insanity 
is verv fine, Saturday it will be one 
point for this usually sensible football 
predictor.

Sam Weir’s Central Florida Knights 
will beat Hethune-Cookman College 
Saturday night at the Tangerine Bowl 
on a 57-yard field goal by Scott Rycr- 
son. The difference will be just one 
point, of course.

1 have just one good reason for 
bucking the odds and picking the 
fledgling Knights to win thetr first 
game and capture the Mayor’s Cup. 
Simply enough, UCF is better than it 
was last year and Bethunc is not.

If you’ll remember, last year the 
Knights came within one more Bob 
Burkhart completion of upsetting their 
Division I-AA rivals before falling. 24- 
20.

The Wildcat defense lost Booker 
Heese to the Tampa Bay Bucs and 
another defensive lineman—Sanford's 
Charles Riggins—survived the Green 
Bay Packers until the last cut.

If you’ve watched the Knights during 
the past few years, offense is a lost art. 
So, Bethune can’t be any better 
defensively, while the Knights are 
better than last year.

Defensively, Billy Glovanetti and the 
rest of his overworked crew will be 
fantastic as usual.

Now if that one reason isn't enough, 
I'll give you GO or 70 big, quick and fast 
ones Sunday if the Knights somehow

falter. Or else. I'll just blame it on Cal 
Miller

Slow-pitch softball is alive and well in 
Sanford as evidenced by the overflow 
crowd which turned out for Monday's 
big game between Cook's Comer and 
Cardinal Industries

Over IIXj spectators witnessed Cook's 
11-3 victory which kept the Corner crew 
unbeaten in the Men’s Fall I-eague and 
saddled the Cardinal gang with its first 
loss.

Sanford had always* been a'softball 
hotbed until the past few years. The 
Sanford ilecreation Department didn't 
show much interest in the program 
during this tune and interest dwindled. 
There was constant bickering over light 
bills ami the upkeep of fields.

With nine teams in the fall i which is 
considered the off season), interest and 
optimism appears high. It looks as if a 
bigger and better league should bloom 
in the spring.

If you aren’t doing something come 
Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday, it 
might be a good idea to stop by 
Pinehurst Field. Some of the names arc 
the same as you’ve heard in the past -  
Baines, Washington, Gracey, Brown, 
Grant -  just look for them to carry a 
few more pounds. Ha, ha, ha.

Sanford’s Tun Haines had a minor 
operation last Monday to remove a 
growth from his ankle.

Bowling
COUNTRY CORNER LAO IES
Standings B ill’s P lum bing 14. 

BAW M arket 10' i. O ichS  Ap 
pliances 10, A rlco P rin tin g  8, 
Sambos8. Joan i  Ceram ics S. RAD 
Bull E lies 6, ‘». Nice Day Coin 
Laundry 4

High Games Scratch Nancy 
Eidener 701. Pal Harkncss 193, 
Eve Rogero 1/9. Evelyn Serraes 
I I I

H igh Series S c ra tch  P a t 
Harkness 583, Evelyn Serraes SOO. 
Eve Rogero 477. Nancy Eidener 
471

Converted Splits Mabel Voge 3 
10 A 7 7. Judy C loaninger S 7 9, 
Sylvia Huhn 4 5 ) .  M a rie  H a rris  J 
7, Carol Krausman S 10. Dolores 
Hopkins 3 10. Glnny Gaudreau S 7, 
Evelyn Serraes 5 10 

D ine r H ig h lig h ts  T u rke ys  
Mabel Vogel (3), P af Harkness. 
Dee B risler Star ot the Week. 
M arion Farella

JET BOWLERETTES 
Standings: I pioneer House, J 

Galloway Builders, 3 M ixon Aulo 
Parts. 4. Ladies A u x ilia ry  Fleet 
Reserve, 5. Seminole Loan, A. 
Team No 7. 7. W ills  Amoco. I  
DeLawdor Inc , 9 Big T T ire & 
Wheel Service. 10 Orange Co 
Chem

High Games. E llie  O ldham 171. 
L i l  Hay 174, Peggy Moon 17] 

H igh Series: Shely Fore 488. 
Peggy Moon 4i0 

C onverted S p lits  B a rb a ra  
Bradshaw 8 7. Debbie Pegel S 10. 
Kay Thomson 5 7, Helen Shepard 
7 4 $

Other H ighlights: Queen ot week 
Renee Wisdom

JET BOW LERETTES
Standings t. Pioneer House. 2 

M ixon Aulo Parts. 3. G alloway 
Builders. 4 Semmole Loan, S. 
Ladies A u x ilia ry  F leet Reserve. 8. 
DeLawder, Inc , 7. W ilts  Amoco, I  
Orange Coo Chem , 9. No. 7, 10 
Big T Tire 1  Wheel Service.

H igh Games: Tonya K inna ird  
171. Shelvy Fore 110. Anne See 174, 
E lt ie  O lder m an 174, A nna 
Coleman 197.

High Series: Shelvy Fore 419. 
Anne Coleman 504 

C onverted S p lits : E la in e  
K osliva l 57, Mae Sm ith  5 7 V. 
Shirley R ipp 58 10. Kay Thomson 
57 , Barbara Bradshaw 5 10. 4 7 f  

Other H ighlights. Queen of week 
Shelvy Fore.

• A L L *  CHAIN
Standings. 1 The Oisabelled. 2 

Sheila's Mess, 3 Roger s Dodgers. 
4 C liff Hangers. S Hut ’n Sex, 4 
Moon Pies. 7. Rob’s Roobers. I  
Po Bo’s.

High Games J. J Sexton l i t ,  
B ryant Hickson I l f ,  E rn ie  Rumon 
171. J im  M e lv in  140. Rob Jones 170, 
Bob K lm rey 15*. CW! H o lie r 142. 
Handy Abell 142. Thalm a Hickson 
171, Lynda Jacobs 132, Drenna 
M e lv in  153. Helen C raw ford 147. 
A lice  Jacobs 144, Sherry K ing 1S« 

H igh Seri vs : B ryan t Hickson 
523. E rn ie  Runion 417. J im  M e lv in

432. Rob Jones 454. C litt H o lle r 47], 
Randy Abell 388. Thelm a Hickson 
447. Drenna M e lv in  394. Alice 
Jacobs 374, Sherry K ing 441

Other H ighlights Star o l the 
week, Bryant H ickson *88 High 
Averages Chris H u ll 170, Thelma 
Hickson 158

Standings I Sheila ’s Mess. 2 
Hut ’n Sex. 3 The Disabelted. 4 
C litt’ Mangers. 5 R obs  Robbers. 
8 Roger s Dodgers, 7 Moon P.es. 
8 Po Bo

High Games C hris  H u ll 209. J 
J Sexton 171, B ryan l H ickson 178. 
Bo Speir 184. Chuck S irman 181. 
Ernie Runion 203. L a rry  B la ir 192. 
Ernie Hickson 179. Sherry King 
173. Sherry H ickson 137, Gus 
Sexlon 201. Peggy Moon 183, 
Thelm a H ickson  178. Brenda 
Ellison 100. Sheila Ja ku b d n  173, 
Nancy Sirman 133. D renna M elvin 
130. Helen C raw lo rd  157. Debbie 
Moon 141

High Series C hris H u ll 557, 3 J 
Sexlon 5)0. E rn ie  Runion 517. 
L a rry  Bla<r 489, C litt H o lie r 470. 
Ernie Hickson 514, Peggy Moon 
440, Thelma H ickson 481, Sheila 
Jakubctn 449

Other H igh ligh ts Star o l the 
week, Sheila J a k u b c in  H igh 
Averages, Chris H u ll 111, Thelma 
Hickson 180

W EDNESDAY HI-NOONERS
Standings W O T M  No 1 30 4. 

Charlies Angels 15 9; Slenslrom 
R lly  15 9, Clay Construction 13 I I ,  
Sanlord HI 5  A ir  11 13. Awnings 8, 
Tops I I I ) .  W O T M  No 2 7 17; 
Chesapeake Crab House 4 20

High Games Jeannie Adams 
180. Alice Uhmer 170. Donna Allen 
185, Jeanette M ickcox 183, Wanda 
Hubbard 180 155. Louise Hartsock 
155. Sam Bolton 154 153. M am a 
Christian 153.

High Series Jeanette Hickcox 
450. Wanda H ubbard 448. Sam 
Bolton 428

C onverted S p lits :  Jeannie  
Adams 4 7 9 10. E ve  Carnes 5 810; 
Junelle Addison ]  5 10; Ida Baker 
4 5 7: Louise H artsock 5 7; Bar 
bara Kelley 2 10; R uth Eve 510

O ther H ig h lig h ts  T u rkey  
Jeannie Adams

Softball
Red Bug Park Softball

! f | l f
Monday Man's League 

Field 1
w L

C V M C . 2 0
Wood5>d« V illage 3 0
T W Rutl 1 1

1Total In te rio r 1
C.V.M.C 0 2
w oodsidt v illa g e 0 2

F ie ld !
W L

T P M 2 0
Shoemaker 2

t
0
1
1

Players
F irs t Bap l i l t
Stem bock 0 !
Southern Landscaping 0 2

Tuesday Man's " ■ ’* League
F ie ld  l

W L
C ec il'! Savages 2 0

Car 0  Van 1 0
Cookin’ Good 1 \
M athew! Const 1 \
Wheeler Inc 0 1
Sunbank 0 2

F ie ld  2
w L

S a m i 2 0
O A C C. 1 0
Angela s 1 1
Cent 71a Ball Bond! 0 1
r irs l United M e th o d iil 0 1
American Banner 0 1

Wednesday M enJi " C ’ LcAgue
F ie ld  1

w L
Power D r i l l 2 0
C opytronic! 1 1
L O Plante t 1
Advanced F loors 1 t
Altam onte M a ll M erchants 1 t
Hall and F a rr ie r 0 3

Wednesday M en's "B ' ‘ League
F ie ld  2

W L
E G P 2 0
Hulk Trucking 2 0
J R Jakes 3 t
Geneva M erchan ts ( 1
Reed Aulo 0 2
Roper La ndc lca ring 0 2

Thursday W omen’!  "B "  League
F ie ld  1

W L
Orlando P ros lhe lics  Lab 3 0
The Team 2 0
Kiwanit 1 1
Cardinal Industries 1 1
Meehan M u llc D 2
Meat W orld 0 2

Thursday M en's " B " League
F ie ld  1

W L
M C  C 2 0
Housed Trophies 3 0
B L T T rave l 1 (
A irco 1 (
Gordon M athew s 0 3
American T itle 0 2

Friday Men's " B "  League
Field 3

W L
Nautilus Red Bug 1 0
Alps 1 0
Ry land Homes 0 0
T G andY 0 0
L T . 's  D evils 0 1
Emerson E le c tr ic 0 1

Jai-alai
A t Orlando-Seminole 
F riday night results 

F irs t game
JGabiola Farah 14 10 4 00 3 40 
4Pita E lo ru  800 4 20
I Leque Zarraga 4 20

Q (1-41 29.1B; T (1-4-1) 1S7.1I 
Second tamo

lL e ia t  Eloru 14 40 4JO 4 40 
4SimonReyes 12.30 410
IGabiola Chen4 4 00

Q (1-4) 21.10 j P (2-4) 114.2*7 T |1- 
51) 114.40

Third game
IGabiola Forurta 11.40 SOO 400 
1 Negui Zarraga $ 40 4.20
3 Rica G o iri 210

Knights By 1; 
Softball The

Sam
Cook

Place To Be
Spurts Filitnr

Lake Howell Junior Reaffirms 

Top Spot; Lyman Coasts To W in

Evening Herald , Sanlord FI Sunday. Oct 10.1982—9A

By SAM COOK 
Herald Sports Writer

1-ake Howell’s Kenny (Tieeseman and 
Lyman’s Doug McBroom had their 
standard battle for most of the three 
miles Friday before “Cheese" turned on 
the burners and pulled away for his usual 
20-second victory.

The lake Howell junior toured 
course in 15:2.14 to reaffirm his spot atop 
the county’s best in the Annual Seminole 
County Cross Country meet at Trinity 
Preo.

Although McBroom settled for his 
familiar Avis position, the Greyhounds 
were all driving Hertz cars when the 
points were totaled for the team 
champion.

Lyman scored 41 points to easily 
outdistance surprising lak e  Brantley 
which finished second with 79. lake 
Howell was third with 87.

Following McBroom (15:44.8) were 
Brian Hunter (fifth, 16:28.8), sophomore 
Carl Schmalmaack (seventh. 16:47.5), 
line Anthony (13th, 16:58.4) and Marc 
Overbay (17lh, 17:37.6,

“ We were only supposed to have two in 
the top 10 but we had four," said coach 
David Huggins. “I thought McBroom, 
Schmalmaack and Anthony did super 
jobs. Those three ran better than average 
races."

lak e  Mary's Derek Tangeman (16:02)

Seminole County Cross 
Country Moot 

A t T rim ly Prep

G irls  varsity team scores I Lake Brantley
11 B t 40 2 Lyman IL y i 58 3 L a k - Howell 
(L H '6 4 . 4 T rim ly Prep I TP I 95. S L itre  Mary 
( I M i  99, 6 Oviedo tO vI 19], Semmole tSemi 
NTS

Individuals Hop 25) I K a th ryn  Hayward 
It. B 1. 17 II  1, 7 Adrienne PoM owicj ITP),
12 38 5, ) Joanne H ayw ard IL B I. U  40, J
K erry Ryter ILM I, 12 42. 5 Schowonda
W illiam s I L y l, 12 49 9, 6 K im  A y ,T ill ILM  
12 SI 1. I Ellen Stern IL B) 12 57 » 8 Kobe 
Sams IT P i 13 l i t  9 A m ir  Sm ith ILM I. 
IT 17 2 10 Donna K iibourno IL M ), 13 17 5 11 
Angie D le llo  (L y l.  13 17 8. 12 Lyn  Lucas 
IL H ) 13 19, 13 Barbara Holmes l i t )  I I ]  73. 
14 M ichelle Schindler (L y l 13 35 3. IS 1 17 
Slone ILM ), I)  78 7, 18 K im  Lutienow IL B I 
17 28 1 17 Laura B arnh ill ( L B 1 I )  30 3 I t  
C ndy Gasket I I I  y> 13 75 2 19 Shelley Carlson 
ILM t 1 3 37 J 70 Sarah EMmore (L y l 14 01 I 
21 Shannon Weger IL M I. 14 03 9. 72 Cindy

I ranklm  IL H ) 14 18 1. 23 Debbie Van O rd in  
(CHi. 14 19,24 Angie Rector ILH ). 14 77 4 J» 
Andrea BeardSlee (LM1. 14,23 5 

G 'rls lum o r vars ity  learn scores I la k e  
Brantley 30 7 Lym an 47 3 la k e  H ow ell 57. 4 
l a ‘ r  M a ry  115.5 Semmole NTS. Oviedo NT S 
Tr.nily P rep NTS

Ind iv idua ls  (top  10) Melissa Cordek L y l 
I)  53 4 7 B elh Glasbrenner i L 0 ' 14 11 3, 3
Melissa M eghdadi IL B I  14 18 4. 4 K im
P accte lli (LB1 14 28 s Kathy Compton l L i t  I
14 32 9 8 Nancy Nyslrom (( .H I, 14 34 7. I
Christine G iqicos i l y ) ,  14 417 t  M rlissa  
Sheppard ( L y l.  14 41 J v Kim M cC ollum  
( L it I. 14 45 4. 10 Tammy Roberts IL B I
15 10 9

Bovs va rs ity  team scores 1 Lym an  41. 7 
Lake B ran tley  79. 3 la k e  Howell I  Seminole 
100. 5 Lake M a ry  117. » Tr.m ly P rep 1)1 7 
OveiJo 133

Ind iv idua ls  (lo p  251 I Kenny Chesseman 
( l  Hi IS 73 2 Doug McBroom (Ly 15 44 8.
3 Derek Tangeman I I  Ml, 18 02 8 4 M ike
Garr iqucs (L B  18 19 7.5 flr ian H unter I L y I. 
>» >« « x Tom m y Matthews IT P I I *  45 9 7

Carl Schmalmaack l y l  18 47 5 8 Brad
Dykes IL H 1 18 48 5 9 M ike Wooten (Semi 
18 57 3 10 I nc Anthony (L y l 18 58 4 I I  
M arly Phillips lO v i 17 04 4. 12 Robert Davis 
iL t l  17 09 1 13 M a rk  B lythe 11 M l.  17 16 14 
Max Lunyas IL B I 17 29 3 15 Kent n ISeml 
17 30 3 16 R icky Scotl lO v i.  17 35 8. 17 Marc 
Overbay l l y i  17 3 /6 . 18 J im  Sthnell IL M I. 
17 38 1 19 Bobby Jones ( l  HI 17 40 7. 20 
Wayne Straw (L y ). IT 4S6 21 Brandon Peters 
IT P I 17 46 8 27 Scott Meek (Sem i 12 55 2, 23 
Jon N stale (L y l, *  17 52,3 J4 Doug firm in g  
IL B I 18 04 5 25 R ich ie  Mahrtn IL B I. I I  08 8

Bovs lumor va rs ity  leans scores I Lyman 
15 2 Lakr B rantley 74 I Lake Mary 100 4 
la k e  Howell US. 5 Semmole 130 6 tr in ity  
Prep 217 Oviedo NTS

individuals Hop 101 I Sieve Howe (L y l 
17 199 ; P«l Bell (L y ) ,  17 79 5 J Rick M arl m 
11 v ' 17 45 4 4 J im  F e h ce tli (L y l.  18 17 4. 5 
Scot! G rundort ( L y l.  18 40 2 8 Barry Torres) 
I l  y 18 44 3. 7 M ike  Holden IL y ) 18 48 I, B 
Ib lly  PetHck (S em i, 18 49 8. 9 K,l Johnson 
(L M i 18 58 I 10 Todd Kehrer (L y l.  19 08 1

Botts Wins Mayfair Tourney
Margaret Botts posted a score of 90 to claim the 

championship in the Mayfair Women's Golf 
Association’s Low Gross, Low Net Tournament.

Other scores included:

First net — Margaret Home, 74, Ada O'Neil and 
Mar> Anderson, 80.

First flight, low gross -  Zella Kissele, 91.
First flight, tlrrt net — Irene Harris 69, Jane 

McKibbin, Jonnie Elam, 73.
Second flight, first gross -  Evelyn Anlar 103. 
Second flight, first net -  Kathryn Bolts, 107.

Sco recard
Q ( 1 7) 34 80. P 12 II  85 20; T 12

1 3) 364 00
Fourth  game

2 B ilbao Zarraga 12 40 5 00 3 80
3 U r ita r  Farah 2 20 3 40
2 D urango K>d G oiri 3 80

Q (2 31 27 80, P (2 I I  91 98, T (2-
3 73 218 10

F ilth  game
3 Solaun Ira ja b a l 14 20 6 40 3 80 
7 M ikH  Jav ie r 440 3 20
J M anolo Mendl 4 40

Q IS 71 42 40; P l l  71 178 40; T (1 
1 4) 758 70

S ixth game
1 R icardo E lo r ia  9 4 0 3 80 3 80
3 Legue O yarl 6 60 4 60
2 B ilbao G o ir i 3 80

0 ( 1 - 1 ) ] )  70; P l l  3) 11) 90; T 11-
3 2) 2)0 40

Seventh game
6 Ira /a b a l 13 00 6 20 4 8 0
I Y /a  S 60 5 40
5 A r ia  400

0  (1 *1 40 20; P {4  I)  122 10. T 18
I SI 294 40

E ighth game
0 A /p ir l  Zulaica 10 20 9 00 4 60
3 U r ita r  Mend) 4 80 3 20
2 L u is  Ira /a b a l 3 00

O O  i l  39 10; P (8 3) 98.10; T ( I -
3 2) 472 10

N in th  g im e
6 L u il  Zubt 17 00 0 40 4 80
7G a ild  Soriano 5 20 3 40
4 Garay Zu la ica 7 20

0 ( 2  6) S3.06; P (8-2) 111 20; T 14-
3 4) 350 20

Hockey
NHL Standing!

By United Press In te rna tiona l
Wales Conference
Patrick Division

W L T Pts.
NY islanders 2 1 0 a
New Jersey 1 0 1 3
Philadelphia 1 0 0 2
Washington 1 0 0 2
P ittsburgh 0 0 t 1
NY Nangrrs 0 3 0 0

Adams Division
M ontreal 7 0 0 a
Quebec 1 1 0 J
Boston 0 1 D 0
B ulla lo 0 ) O 0
H artfo rd 0 1 0 0

Campbell iConference
Norris Division

W L T Pts.
Si Louis 2 0 0 4
Minnesota 1 0 1 I
Chicago 0 0 1 1
Toronto 0 1 1 1
D etro it 0 1 1 1

Smylhe Division
Vancouver 1 0 I 1
Edmonton 1 1 0 2
Los Angeles 0 0 1 1
W innipeg 0 1 0 0
Calgary 0 2 0 0

Friday 's Results
New Jersey 3, NY Rangers 3 
D etro it J. M inn 3, lie  
NV Islanders 6, Edmonton 4

C ro ss  Country
turned in a solid performance to finish 
third while Lake B rantley 's Mike 
Garriques (16:19) was fourth.

"Tangeman and Garriques didn't have 
some of the higher times on the honor 
roll," pointed out Brantley coach Mike 
Gibson. "But they didn't get to run any 
easy courses either. This course > Trinity 
Prep's) is the true test."

Trinity sophomore Tommy Matthews 
(16:45) out-kicked Schmalmaack and 
lake Howell's Brad Dykes (16:48) for 
sixth place while Seminole’s Mike 
Wooten finished ninth. The top runners 
earned All-County status while the 
second 10 were Second Team All-County.

In the boys Junior varsity, Lyman 
made a shambles of the meet, taking the 
first seven places and eight of the top 10 
for a perfect 15.

" I t’s been a while since that hap
pened." said Hugginis. “We've got some 
good, young runners."

The best was Steve Howe who turned in 
a 17:19.9 for the three mil"*. Pat Bell, 
Hick M artin, Jim Fellcetti, Scott 
Grundorf, Barry Forrest and Mike 
Holden chased Howe home. Seminole's 
Billy Penick finally broke the 
stranglehold by coming in eighth in 18:49.

Heiald Photo by Bonnie Wieboldt

Kctiiiv Cheese in till. Lake Howell distance ace, cruised to a 21-secnnd 
victors in the Seminole ('mints Cross Country Meet at Trinity I’rep.

Cross Country

"Joanne was fantastic," said a bubbly 
Jim  M arshall about his pretty 
sophomore. "1 knew she was coming 
along but 1 didn't know it would be this 
fast. She's right where Kathryn was last 
year."

Brantley also had senior Ellen Stem 
(12:52.9) run her best time for seventh. 
Kim I.ubenow (16th, 13:28.1) and lau ra  
Barnhill (17th, 13:30.3) completed the 
Patriots top five.

The showdowm between K. Hayward 
and Politowicx — just three seconds 
apart on times — never materialized. 
“After Hayward got so far ahead, 
Adrienne was Just running lor the place," 
said Trinity coach George Austin. "She 
turned it on at the end when she needed 
to.”

Lake Howell's Kerry Hyler (12:42) was 
fourth, but Hawk coach Tom Ham-

montree was otherwise displeased with 
his young ladies. “We stunk,” he said 
while looking at the results board.

Lyman's Schowonda Williams (fifth, 
12:491, lake Mary’s Kim Averill (sixth, 
12:511, Trinity Prep eighth grader Katie 
Sams I eighth, 13:11.8) lake Howell's 
Angie Smith (ninth, 13:17.2) and 
x.ytnan’s Donnu Kilbourne i lfhh, 13:17.5) 
joined the others on the All-County First 
Team.

In the junior varsity run, Lyman's 
Melissa Cordek circled the two miles in 
13:53.4 for first place, but lake Brantley 
placed three runners in the top five to 
take the team title with 30 points. Lyman 
was second with 47 and lake  Howell was 
third with 57.

Beth Glassbrenner (second, 14:11.3), 
Melissa Mcgadadi (third, 14:IB.4) and 
Kim Pacetelli (14:26) formed the 
Patriots big three Teammate Tammy 
Roberts was 10th In 15:10.9.

-SA M  COOK

little  sisters have a penchant for 
following big sisters around, but the 
Hayward girls of lak e  Brantley are 
getting a little carried away.

And carried away is just what the lady 
Patriots did with the Seminole County 
Cross County Meet at Trinity Prep 
F’riday, scoring 40 points to runnerup 
Lyman's 58. lake Howell was third with 
66.

Nothing out of the ordinary' was hap
pening as junior Kathryn Hayward 
stretched out her lead over Trinity 
Prep's Adrienne Politowicz with a 5:54 
first mile.

A mile later, there was Kathryn 
cruising home with an easy 12:11.1 
victory for her best time of the season. 
Politowicz came along 27 seconds later to 
finish second with a 12:38.5 showing.

But lo and behold, just two and one-half 
seconds behind Politowicz was Utile 
sister Joanne Hayward, finishing third 
with the best time of the year at 12:40.

Today'! G am e!
I All T im e! EOT)

Boston at H a rllo rd . 135  p m  
Bulla lo at Quebec. 7 35 p m  
Chicago a l M o n tre a l. 8 05
m
N Y Rangers a l P ittsburgh , 
05 p m
Philadelphia a l W ashington, 
05 p m
New Jersey at Toronto. 8 05 
rn
Winnipeg al D e tro it, 7 05
m
Minnesota at St Louis, 9 05 
m
Calgary a t Cos Angeles. 10 35
m
EdmoWon al V ancouver. 8 05

C A LU N O  A LL  CARS!!
PAINT AND BODY EXCELLENCE

Don R eid 's Pain! & Body Shop specializes In 
com plete  auto body re p a irs  8. painting 
fea tu ring  *40,000.00 worth of fram e  repair 
equ ipm ent. Over 200 years experience!

ex perience  honesty & dependability  in 
C entral Fla

Hwy.17 92 Maitland Ph 644 7111
Hours 8:00 5:30 M on.-Fri.

f\ARA7E
THE INTERNATIONAL KARATE ACADEMY!

Southeastern representative for the 
GOSHINJUTSU KARATE ASSOCIATION 

YUDAN SHAKAI 
Under the direction of 

________ GRANDMASTER DURANT

INVITES YOU
TO ENROLL IN ONE OF OUR 

KARATE PROGRAMS FOR 
MEN •  WOMEN •  TEENS • CHILDREN 

AGES 6-60 YEARS
ENROLL NO W  AND RECEIVE A

FREE UNIFORM
WITH THIS AD

Member ol: Sentord Chamber ot Commerce

THE INTERNATIONAL KARATE ACADEMY
501 E. 1st Si. SANFORD

OPEN
MON. THUR 3 9 p.m . PHONE

SATURDAY II a m 2 p.m 323-2932

Hayward Girls Carry Away Title

f
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Tenace Not Fazed As Rookie McGee Turns Home Run Into Triple
ST. LOUIS (UPI) — Gene Tenace 

knows how it feels to be a rookie. He 
was one himself once.

He also knows how it feels to foul up 
the parade in front of everyone, so he 
didn’t fall off the bench by what Willie 
McGee did.

What the St,. lauis Cardinals’ speedy 
23-year-old rookie did, in the words of 
his manager, Whltey Herzog, was "turn 
a home run into a triple," which Is 
pretty hard to do, although McGee 
made it look easy.

He led off the third inning in Thur
sday night's 7-0 victory over the Atlanta 
Braves in the National League playoff 
opener and ripped one of Pascual 
Perez* pitches Just inside the first-base 
line out to right field. The ball hugged 
the base of the wall and kept rolling 
away from a pursuing Claudell 
Washington.

With McGee’s exceptional speed, it

became obvious to practically everyone 
in Busch Stadium the Cardinals' low- 
flying rookie was going to have himself 
an inside-the-park homer — except 
McGee.

Chuck Hiller, the Cards’ third-base 
coach, eagerly waved him around, but 
to the astonishment of most of the 53,008 
people in the ballpark, McGee simply 
stopped at third base, proud as a 
peacock.

He was so delighted with himself, he 
clapped his hands together, figuring his 
triple was pretty much of a gift. It could 
have easily been an infield out.

But when McGee heard the fans 
groan in dismay and saw the shocked 
expression on Hiller’s face, he realized 
his gaffe. Utterly embarrassed, he put 
both hands to his head as if to say "Oh, 
My, What have I Done?"

Fortunately for him, Ozzie Smith, 
whose apartment McGee happens to be

Milton
Richman

UP! Sports Rditor

sharing, brought him in with a sacrifice 
fly to center, putting the Cards in front, 
1-0. In the final analysis, that run didn’t 
mean a lot after the Cardinals chased 
Perez and his successor, Steve 
Bedrosian, with five more runs in the 
sixth, plus another in the eight, but It 
looked very important at the time.

When McGee came back to the 
dugout after scoring on Smith's 
sacrifice fly, Tcnsce, sort of a god
father figure to (.11 of the Cardinals' 
kids, made a point of having a little talk 
with him.

"Tough break," he said to McGee, 
brought up from the minors only five 
months ago. "It's  just one of those 
things, but you scored. Foruct about It.

"Oh, by the way," Tenace added, as 
he started to move off, "don't let it 
happen again."

McGee laughed. He realized he was 
being put on.

"He felt worse about it than anyone 
else." Tenace explained later. "He's 
gonna be an outstanding ballplayer."

A switch-hitter, the skinny. 6-foot-l, 
175-pound McGee is learning rapidly, as 
evidenced by his .196 figure in 123 
games and 24 stolen bases for the 
Cardinals after they moved him up 
from Inuisville to replace Injured 
David Green in center field.

Bob Forsch blanked the Braves on 
three singles Thursday night, but 
McGee drew a bigger crowd of

newsmen around his locker. Everybody 
wanted to know what happened and if 
McGee didn’t explain it at least a dozen 
times, he didn't once. And. he was 
always patient about it.

"The play was not in front of me, so I 
just kept running." he said. "My 
mistake was not looking at the third- 
base coach, Chuck Hiller, not picking 
him up. He asked me ‘Did you see me?’ 
1 said ‘No, I didn't pick you up.' When 
you're running fast and you may have 
to slide into the base, sometimes you 
don’t look at the coach.

"When 1 hit the ball. I felt I had done 
my Job, that 1 had done well enough 
getting to third base. If I had been in the 
big league four or five years, I’d have 
felt real bad, but I'm  not here that long. 
I don't want to make mistakes, but I’m 
still not established and I'm still 
learning."

Originally. McGee was signed by the 
Yankees. He played in their 
organization five years before they 
traded him to the Cardinals for pitcher 
Bob Sykes a year ago.

"They treated me right and I ap
preciate them giving me the op
portunity, but I was glad when they 
traded me because I knew I would get 
to play more regularly," McGee said 
when asked how he felt about the 
Yankees. "The guys who get to play 
with them are the ones with the big 
contracts. I'm happy here. Over there, 
with all that controversy they have, it 
would’ve been extra hard to perform.

When McGee appeared in the in
terview area after the game, he 
brought his bat and glove with him. 
Someone asked him why.

“ I t’s my tools, man, ” he said. "I like 
to keep them with me."

Lions Hand Lyman 
First Net Setback

DON SUTTON 
...no pressure

PAUL MOI.I TOR 
...BIG home run

REGGIE JACKSON 
. . .d ir ty  b u lls

HOB BOONE 
. . . '• g if t”  h o m e r

MOOSE HAAS 
...Brewer starter

Wily Sutton Keeps Brewers Alive
MILWAUKEE (UPI) — Like a wily fox, Don 

Sutton gets smarter with each passing year. And the 
37-year-old Milwaukee Brewer ace says the tricks 
he has picked up hurting hundreds of games give 
him his edge right now.

He beat the California Angels Friday, 5-3, with 
relief help from rookie Pete Ladd to keep the 
Brewers alive in the American league cham
pionship series. California leads the best-of-ftvc 
series, 2-1, with the fourth game scheduled for 
today.

"I'm  pitching as well as I ever have but I'm not as 
fast and my curve ball isn't as good," Sutton said. 
"But I'm a lot smarter than I was (before) and 
that’s why I can get away with It."

Angel Manager Gene Mauch concurred, though 
he threw In a dig at Sutton's alleged fondness for 
sculling balls.

"Don Sutton Is one ot the cleverest pitchers I've
seen in the last 15 years. He’s capable of taking the 
straight out of the baseball without marking it," 
Mauch said.

Reggie Jackson, who struck out three times, was 
not as kind.

"It was tough to see but that ball looked dirty all 
day long," Jackson said.

Sutton, who said when he had to have a good pitch 
"I went to my slider," said his success against 
Jackson was simple.

"I tried to keep it where he couldn’t jerk it," said 
Sutton. "It was about as good as I can do It."

The righthander claims he feels no pressure in 
must-win games and said he was not rattled by a 
tainted home run that sparked an eighth-inning 
rally.

He had shut out California through seven innings 
but Bob Boone opened the next with a home run. 
Umpire Larry Barnett ruled It a homer although 
outfielder Ben Ogllvie claimed a fan grabbed it 
away from him and it should have been an out.

Sutton fell apart after that, giving up two more 
runs on a single and pair of doubles before l^add 
came in, but he said he was not shaken by the 
homer.

"No, the reason the next couple of guys got hits is 
because I'm 37, I've pitched about 4,000 innings and 
I’m running out of gas," he Joked.

Baseball

Rain Threatens 
N.L. West Again

. United Press International
Despite the threat of rain that looms over both the 

American and National I>eague playoffs today, 
Atlanta Braves' pitcher Phil Niekro had a sunny 
outlook on the situation.

"I hear the weather isn’t good in Atlanta," said 
Niekro, following Friday’s rainout in St. Louis 
■gainst the Cardinal*, the second Uma In three days 
the NL playoffs were postponed because of rain. 
"Maybe if we get more ralnouts, I'll be able to pitch 
every game."

The series, in which the Cardinals lead, 1-0, was 
pushed back to tonight, with Sunday's game swit
ching to Atlanta, at night, where rain Is predicted 
for the weekend.

Rain also Is forecast for Milwaukee, where the 
Brewers will look to even their best-of-five series 
with California, at two games apiece after Friday’s 
5-3 victory over the Angels.

" I’ve lived in Milwaukee pretty well all my life, 
and I’ve never trusted the weather forecasters," 
said Brewers' Manager Harvey Kuenn.

Niekro, who pitched 4 1-3 innings in Wednesday’s 
rain shortened game, will start tonight. Niekro has 
allowed the Cardinals only three runs in 21 Innings 
during the season and blanked them in his short 
stint Wednesday.

At Milwaukee, Don Sutton allowed eight hits over 
7 2-3 innings to cut Milwaukee's deficit in the best of 
five series to 2-1.

"My slider was great today," said Sutton, who 
struck out nine, including Bobby Grich and Reggie 
Jackson three tunes. “ I can't think of a better day 
this year for my slider. It was my key pitch."

Peter Ladd came on for Sutton with two out and 
one on in the eighth and finished to earn the save, 
retiring the four batters he faced.

No AL team has ever won a playoff after losing

the first two gomes.
Cecil Cooper doubled home one run and Gorman 

Thomas and Don Money added sacrifice flies in a 
three-run fourth inning that chased loser Geoff Zahn 
and raised Sutton's career playoff record to 4-1.

Paul Molitor clinched the victory with a two-run 
homer in the seven.

The Brewers are eipected to send Moose Haas 
aRainst Tommy John today with the game starting 
at 1 p.m. EDT. The second game Is to begin at 8:15 
p.m. EDT.

The fourth game, if necessary, will be played In 
Atlanta Monday afternoon. And if a fifth game is 
necessary, it would be Tuesday afternoon, the day 
the World Series originally was scheduled to begin.

If the World Series does not begin until Wed
nesday night, it would mean there would be no 
travel day for the two teams the following Monday 
should the Series go more than tour games.

Players Can Borrow Money
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The National Football 

league Players Association says it has made 
arrangements for striking players to borrow $20,000 
each so they won't have to sell their homes or cars 
to live during a tong walkout.

Association representatives, in announcing the 
loan program at a news conference Friday, said the 
money should help players to meet day-to-day 
expenses.

The strike already has wiped out three weekends 
of games and no new talks were scheduled.

The players want a wage structure based on 
seniority and Incentives. The owners have refused 
to discuss the demands.

"It looks like a long strike," the players union 
executive director Ed Garvey said.

Union President Gene Upshaw, who Joined 
Garvey at a news briefing at NFLPA headquarters, 
said the owners are trying to "break our union."

"What we're trying to do here is to put the players 
in a position to withstand a long strike," he said 
about the loan program. He added, the funds were 
Intended so players "won’t lose their homes and 
cars."

Oviedo handed Lyman its first setback of the 
year Friday, 15-6. 16-14, In prep volleyball 
action at Lyman High School.

The loss dropped the Greyhounds to 9-1 for 
the year, although they are 8-0 in conference. 
Oviedo improved to 10-2.

"They played well and we didn’t play well," 
said Lyman coach Karren Newman. "Our 
serving problems really hurt us."

Oviedo Jumped to 6-2 and 10-3 leads in the 
first set behind Inspired play for Sandy 
Stephens, Fran Foster and Fay Robinson.

Three Amy Babcock serves closed the 
'Hounds to within 10-6, but the lions ran off the 
last five points of the set for the victory. 
Robinson had a nice spike on point 13.

In set two, Oviedo sprinted to a 12-8 lead, but 
a Pam Stambaugh dink keyed a Greyhound

Prep Volleyball
surge which pulled Lyman even at 12-12.

Oviedo went up, 13-12, but a Carol Rogers 
spike and an Oviedo error put Lyman on top, 
14-13. The Lions regrouped, however, and 
three errors by the 'Hounds gave Oviedo its 
victory.

Lyman can pretty much wrap up the Five 
Star title with a tri-match at Seminole 
Tuesday against the Tribe and Lake Brantley.

Oviedo, meanwhile, hosts St. Cloud in a 
District 3A-8 game for coach Anita Carlson’s 
girls. The victory avenged an earlier defeat 
this year to Lyman for the Lions.

Despite Slump Grant Leads Hitters
Despite tumbling almost 100 points, Car

dinal Industries' Kip Grant still leads the 
Sanford Men's Softball league batting race 
with a .760 average.

Right behind Is Terrell Ervin of Cook’s 
Comer with a .731 average. Keith Grover of 
The Bam is third, hitting at a .667 clip.

Grover also moved Into a tie for the runs 
batted In lead with Billy Griffith. Each has 13.

Randy Brown and Griffith still lead in homers 
with four. Grover and Cook's Zeke 
Washington have three.

Cook's, who ripped Cardinal, 11-3, last 
Monday, holds a half-game lead over Car
dinal. The Bam is third with a 6-2 mark, a 
game and one-half back. The Express and 
Mobilite each won their first games last week.

BBttlng (15 or more at bats)
1. Kip Grant, Cardinal
2. Terrell Ervin, Cook’s
3. Keith Grover, The Bam
4. Billy Griffith, Cardinal
5. Zeke Washington, Cook’s
6. Tom Szabo, The Bam
7. Randy Brown, Cardinal
8. Brian Hanrahan, Sessions
9. Robbie Hanrahan, Sessions

10. John Boggs, Cook’s
11. John Westbrook, Cardinal
12. Levi Raines, Cook’s
13. Larry Cross, Express
14. Ned Raines, Cook's
15. Alton Jenkins, Express
16. Wayne Delawder, Sessions

Steve Machesney, S&H Fabricating
17. Jay Payne, Jaycees
18. Eddie Jackson, Cook’s
19. Wayne Crocker, Pookic Bears 

Thad Brooks, Mobilite
20. Sam Raines, Cook's

AB R
25 17
26 12
21 9 
27 14
24 11
25 3
22 10 
22 4 
20 5 
16 7 
29 11 
27 14
21
20
25
17
17
23
24 10 
16 7 
16 4 
19 8

H AVg. 
19 .760 
19 .731
14 .667
15 .556 
14 .542
13 .520 
11 .500 
11 .500 
10 .500 
8 .500

14 .483 
13 .481
10 .476
8 .450

11 .440 
7 .412 
7 .412
9 .391 
9 .381 
6 .375
6 .375
7 .368

Sanford Men's League

Team W L GB
Cook’s Comer 7 0
Cardinal Industries 7 1 4
The Bam 6 2 14
Pookle Bears 3 3 34
Sessions 3 3 34
S&H Fabricating 2 3 4
Jaycees 2 6 54
Express 1 7 64
Mobilite 1 7 84

Monday’s Games 
Express vs. Sessions 8:30 p.m. 

Mobilite vs. Cook's 
Cardinal vs The Bam 

Tuesday's Games 
Sessions vs The Bam 
Express vs Cardinal 

Jaycees vs S&H Fabricating

Home runs
1. Randy Brown, Billy Griffith (Cardinal) 4
2. Keith Grover (The B am ), Zeke 
Washington (Cook’s) 3
Runs batted In
1. Billy Griffith (Cardinal), Keith Grover

(The Bam) 13
2. Zeke Washington (Cook's) 11
3. Randy Brown (Cardinal) 10
4. Eddie Jackson (Cook’s ) , Kip Grant 
(Cardinal) 9
5. Terrell Ervin, Levi Raines (Cook's) 8

...Burke Romps For 130 Yards
Continued From Page 8A 

dropped the snap. Senior Tim Herring 
recovered on the Darter 2 and one play 
later Burke muscled in for a IW  lead. 
Griffin’s kick was wide Just 16 seconds 
into the second quarter.

Apopka regrouped and went 74 yards in 
13 plays on its next series. The key play 
was a fourth down keeper by Brewer 
which netted a first down at the Tribe 25. 
With Jackson carrying on four of the next 
five plays, be finally scored from the 3. 
Ferguson’s boot put the Darters on the 
board, but behind 13-7, with 5:24 left in 
the half.

Thirty-eight seconds later, after a Jo 
Jo McCloud fumble, Apopka scored 
again when Jackson sipped 23 yards p u t  
the bewildered 'Notes. McCloud, who 
turned in a good night with 6 totes for M 
yards, was replacing Rendtl Manley who 
went down with in  ankle Injury after i  
28-yard Jaunt. Manley didn't play again 
but still finished with 73 yards on Just 
four carries.

Ferguson's second conversion put the 
Darters on top, 14-13 with 4:30 to go in the 
first half.

It didn't last long. Seminole moved 73 
yards In nine plays for the goehead ID  
with Just N  ticks left. The key play was 
an audible on fourth down which sprung 
Burke loose over tackle for M yards to 
the Apopka 5.

" I t was s  smart move by Futrell," said 
Posey about the play on which Burks 
broke two tackles and almost drug 
defender OtheUin Swift into the and sons. 
Lawrence .cored two plays later and 
Griffin's PAT put the 'Nolee up, * 1 4 .

Apopka pulled a little last-second 
magic of its own, moving 64 yards and 
getting a 28-yard field goal by Ferguson 
to close the lead to 20-17 as time ran out.

After the first five minutes of the 
second half, though, It was all Apopka. 
Seminole, aided by a 43-yard dash by 
sophomore McCloud, rolled 73 yards for 
another touchdown. Burke went the final 
12 yards and when holder Rob Cohen 
feathered a perfect pass to Brian Cash off 
a fake extra point kick, Seminole led, 28- 
17.

It didn’t hold up, however, Brewer,
who w u  a miserable 3 of 13 in the firM 24
minutes, hit two big pass plays and 
Jackson, carrying four times for 31 
yards, moved the ball to the Tribe 1. 
Brewer nudged over for the TD, but a run 
for two failed and Seminole Mill led, 28- 
13.

A partially-blocked Steve Alexander 
punt set up the Blue Darters at the outset 
of the fourth quarter. Taking over at the 
Seminole 33, Jeckaon spurted the 
distance of! left tackle to give Apopka the 
k id .  A run again failed, and the Darter 
were on top, 28-31, with 11:53 to play.

Two minutes later, a  Lawrence fumble 
on the kickoff gave Apopka another shot 
Jackson carried four times, the last three 
yards for the score. Ferguson's kick 
mads U, 38-28. Seminole fumbled six 
lim*s f "A toft five Ot them.

The Darters iced it with 3:58 to go when 
Brewer rolled left sod ran untouched into 
the end sooe. Ferguson hit tbs cross her, 
but It was acadsmic. Apopka 43, 
S e s d n o la *

Tbs scapel had found it* mark.

...Rockledge Holds O ff Oviedo

H«raM Ph»l« by Tam VincMt
Ron Burke, Seminole High fullback, waves to the crowd after 
scoring a touchdown Friday night.

Continued From Page 8 A

gone In the second half.
On the ensuing kickoff, Oviedo got a 

break that could have turned the game 
around. The Rockledge return men could 
not pick up the ball and Oviedo's Jodie 
Huggins fell on it at the Raiders' 22.

On Oviedo's first play after the fumble, 
the momentum was given right back to 
Rockledge as Barry Williams fumbled 
and Rodney Moore recovered for the 
Raiders.

A 15-yard penalty and key defensive 
plays by Boston, David Williams and 
David Butterfield stopped Rockledge 
from padding tta lead.

An U-yard pass from Johnson to Ken 
Ashe and a 15-yard penalty against 
Rockledge gave Oviedo s  first down on 
the Raider 24. Two tncompletions and one 
dropped pass later, Rockledge regained 
possession to dodge another bullet.

Still, the Oviedo defense hung tough 
and gave the offense one last chance to 
pull out the win with 1:45 remaining In 
the game.

Starting quarterback Johnson was 
Injured on the Lions’ previous possession 
so backup QB Huggins came on for the 
final scoring attempt. A pass from 
Charles Bowers to Howard Lingard was 
good for 18 yards and J.W. Yarborough 
put Oviedo in Rockledge territory on a 14 
yard run.

A Huggins pass to Ashe went for 13 
yards to the Rockledge 37 with leas than a  
minute rem ain ing . After an in-

Prep Football
completion, Huggins threw a pass that 
was Upped high into the a ir and in
tercepted by Fleming with 33 seconds 
remaining to nail down the victory for 
Rockledge.

"I'm  very pleaaed with the win but not 
with some of tha thing . we did," 
McKnight said. "We had a couple of good 
thinga happen early but we let them back 
In the game when we had a  chance to put 
it awey early. We are going to have to be 
perfect next week." The Raiders (3-3) go 
up against powerful Titusville next week.

Oviedo, now 1-3 on the season, travels 
to Leesburg next week.

"Our offensive backs are young and 
inexperienced and have had trouble 
hanging on to the ball,”  Blanton said. The 
Lions lost three fumbles and had two 
p u s e s  Intercepted. Yarborough’s 
trouble with fumbles are  partly caused 
by i  seperated-shoulder injury.

The Lions' defense allowed Rockledge 
Just 48 yards rushing on 27 attempts. 
Mlsch completed 10 of I I  peases (or 156 
yards and was not intercepted. Going 
into the game, opponents had only 
thrown 13 times in a  thre*gam e 
agiinst Oviedo.

Johnson led the defense with m e n  solo 
tackles and one assist. P itm an  bad five 
■doe and three assists while Butterfield
wound up with two solos and five ■—

h

I
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BUSINESS
IN BRIEF

Publix To Have Sun 
Bank Teller Machines

Sun Banka of Florida and Publix Super Markets have 
signed an agreement to enable over a quarter-million 
Sun Bank customers with acdess cards to make cash 
withdrawals from automated teller machines In Publix 
supermarkets across the state. The Publix ATMs also 
will accept Sun Bank deposits in most locations.

It is expected that Sun Bank customers in south and 
central Florida will be able to use the Publix ATMs 
during the first quarter of next year with ATM usage at 
other Publix stores to follow.

"Sun has 161 ATMs and a similar number of banking 
offices in Florida. With Publix planning to Install more 
than 250 ATMs In its supermarkets, the resulting 
network will provide great convenience for customers 
of both companies," said Donovan Butler, executive 
vice president of Sun Banks of Florida.

Bank Promotes Burke
John B. Burke, president of ComBank-Falrvilla, has 

announced Suellen Erwin has been promoted from 
operations officer at ComBank-Wlnter Park to 
assistant branch manager of ComBank-Fairvilla's 
Silver Star Office.

Erwin began her ComBank career in May 1980 by 
serving as a new accounts representative with the 
Altamonte Office. She then Joined Casselberry where 
she was promoted to administrative officer and later 
transfered to ComBank-Wlnter Park also as ad
ministrative officer.

Banks Reach Agreement
Southeast and Florida National Banks, of Florida t 

Inc., have reached an agreement in principle for an . 
exchange by Florida National of certain banking of-s 
flees and related real estate for Florida National n 
common stock and cash from Southeast. Thiss 
agreement has been approved by the Executive^, 
Committees of both the Southeast and Florida National.. 
Boards of Directors.

Specifically, Southeast and Florida National have 
agreed to proceed promptly to negotiate and execute a 
definitive agreement that provides for the exchange by 
Florida National of seven of Its banks which operate 16 
banking offldes, the nine Palm Beach County banking 
offices that are subject to a purchase agreement 
between Florida National and Barnett Banks of 
Florida, Inc., and certain real estate located In 
downtown Miami. Southeast, in turn, would give 
Florida National 1,734,203 shares of Florida National 
common stock which Southeast now owns, or has the 
right to acquire, and would reimburse Florida National 
approximately $19.5 million for the nine Palm Beach 
County offldes.

State Economic 
Indicators Are 
Staying Level

The Florida Trendline of economic indicators measured 
119.3 in its last reading, showing no change from the same time 
last year despite strong year-to-year gains in the finance 
sector, according to figures Just released in the Florida Trend 
business magazine.

The key factors causing the economic stagnation are the 
continuous weakness in the construction industry and declines 
in the agriculture, mining and manufacturing sectors, the 
magazine reported.

On the positive side of the economic picture, cash receipts 
for crops and livestock posted month-to-month increases in 
April and May after a two-month drop earlier this year. Sales 
tax collections in June were up 19.4 percent bccause of the May 
1 increase in Florida's sales tax.

Taxable sales, however, were down 4.5 percent in June from 
the same month last year. Private construction expenditures 
also declined—down 20.1 percent in June from June 1981. The 
total number of construction units fell 21.6 percent in the year- 
to-year period.

New corporation filings were up 5 percent in June from June 
1981. July bankruptcy filings were down slightly from June, 
but up 9 percent from July last year.

There were 3.1 percent more persons employed In Florida in 
June than In the same month last year, but the number of 
unemployed was up 25.2 percent. Florida’s unadjusted 
unemployment rate in July was 7.5 percent (9. 8 percent 
nationwide).

The magazine's September issue also reported Bob Graham, 
the 38th governor of Florida, appears to be a shoo-in for re- 
election, and he’s sure to carry the business vote with him.

As one Florida business leader who’s voting for Graham put 
U, "If it ain’t broke, don't fix it. So why change governors?"

The governor's widespread popularity can be attributed to 
his success in serving up a mixture of programs with 
something for everybody.
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Hereld Photo by Tom V in ttn t

The Wall St. Company, realtors, have opened a new office at 549 W. Lake 
Mary Blvd., Lake Mary. Performing the honors at the opening ceremony are 
Seminole County Commissioners Bob Sturm (center) and Barbara 
Christensen (to Sturm ’s right) and Beal Estate firm owner Jam rs  Weinberg 
and sales manager Becky Courson.

Harrison Construction Promotes Two

DONALD COLLINS

Donald R. Collins, formerly vice president of ‘Harrison 
Central Construction Corp., has been appointed president of 
the Altamonte Springs general contracting and construction 
management firm.

Joe A. Alvarez, Jr., has Joined the company as vice president 
from M.R. Harrison Construction Corp. in Miami, where he 
was project manager.

Harrison Central Construction Corp. has been doing com
mercial and industrial construction for major corporate 
clients and developers In Central Florida since 1978. The 
company is nearing completion on Century Plaza, a 12-story, 
178,000-square-foot office tower being developed by Morley 
Properties in downtown Orlando.

Collins Joined M.R. Harrison Construction Corp. as an 
estimator in June 1977 and, before that, he spent four years as 
an estimator for a large subcontracting firm in Miami and two 
years running his own general contracting firm, DoRoCo 
Construction, Inc. He Joined Harrison Central Construction

Corp. as secretary-treasurer in 1978 and was promoted to vice 
president in 1979.

Projects recently completed by Harrison Central Include 
One Winter Park, a three-story office building on Lee Road in 
Winter Park; Longwood Business Center (Phase I), the 
largest commercial complex in Longwood; three branch of
fices for AmerlFlrst Federal Savings & I/wm as well as 
remodeling of the bank's downtown Orlando office; a 
classroom building at Valencia Community College (East 
Campus); and warehouse and administration buildings for 
Chatham Steel Corp. and little  England. Having completed 
the first phase of Maitland West In Maitland Center, the firm 
has begun work on Maitland West II.

Located at 303 Semoran Boulevard in Altamonte Springs, 
Fla., HarTlson Central is the authorized builder in Orange and 
Seminole counties for Atlantic Buildings Systems, Inc., a 
manufacturer of prc-onglneered metal buildings. J O E  A L V A R E Z

Business Courses Offered
The Service Corpe of Retired Executives (SCORE) 

will present a series of workshops dealing with the 
Important factors one must consider when venturing 
Into a small business.

The first session will be held on Tuesday Oct. 19, at 
the Junior Achievement Building, 2121 Camden, 
Orlando. Registration will begin at 6:30 p.m., and the 
session will run from 7 to 10 p.m. The fee is $2.50.

Topics for discussion will include things you need to 
know before you start, choosing the legal structure of 
the business and record keeping and taxes.

For further Information, persons may call the 
SCORE office, 420-6476, or visit the SCORE office, 
Room 455, Federal Building, 80 N. Hughey, Orlando.

SCORE is affiliated with the federal Small Business 
Administration.

Ad Agency To Open
Stephen Wells ft 

Associates, Inc., an agency 
; specializing in advertising, 
; public relations and 

television production, will 
; open for business Monday 
i at 2150 N. Park Ave., in 

Winter Park, according to 
Stephen Wells.

Wells was associated as 
executive producer with 

: TV channel 47 in 
Jacksonville.

Wells is a native of 
1 M aitland and attended 

local schools until hla 
graduation in 1974 from 

: Winter Park High School. 
He graduated from Florida 
S tate University in 
Tallahassee with a B.A. 
Degree in Psychology in 
1978, and acquired his 
Master of Arts Degree in

STEPHEN WELLS

mass communication and 
television production from 
CBN University in VirginU 
Beach, Va.

Barnett Broker Service
Barnett Banks of Florida, Inc. has announced it will 

offer a retail discount brokerage service beginning 
early in January 1983. Barnett is the first m ajor 
Florida bank to announce such a service. It was ap
proved recently by the company's board of directors.

Barnett will begin teat marketing the brokerage in 
Palm Beach County. Thereafter, the company plans to 
expand it in other m arket areas.

Barnett Brokerage Services, as it is called, will offer 
customers substantial savings on the cdbunlariooa 
charged by full-price stock brokerages. Such discounts 
can amount to as much as 50 to 70 percent

The brokerage will provide a  full range of execution 
and custody services for stocks, bonds, options and 
margin accounts. It also will provide customers with 
Moody's Fact Sheets on all stocks listed on m ajor 
exchanges as well as 1,500 over-th*counter issues.

Design Awards Offered
To bring public attention to out standing design 

the Mid-Florida Chapter of the American 
Trrtltufr of Architects will host its annual design 
awards program, "Architecture ft Symphony, a  

h' Performance in A it," on Nov. I  at the Bob Cu t  
Auditorium.

INSURANCE H»r«ld Photo hy Tom Vlncont

Sanford City Commissioner Milton Smith (center), receives a tour of the new 
Insurance Servicing & Adjusting Co. at 601 E. 25th St., Sanford, from Thomas 
A. Williams (right), branch m anager, and Thomas B. Bogan, company 
president.

Two New Restaurants 
Will Open In Sanford

Two new Sanford 
restaurants are slated to open 
this month.

Mr. Cap’s Restaurant and 
Lounge at 2700 S. Sanford 
Ave., at the comer of 27th 
Street has scheduled its grand 
opening with an open house on 
Oct. 17.

F rank  Bollen's C atering 
Service, Inc., of Altamonte 
Springs has taken over the 
lease at the restaurant and 
lounge at the Sanford Airport 
and is scheduling a grand 
opening later this month.

Dot and Nick Capacclo, 
owners and operators of Mr. 
Cap's, said both interior and 
ex terio r renovations are  
being completed a t the 
restaurant which was closed 
for the last two years before 
the Capacclos bought the 
faculty.

In the restaurant business 
for the past 31 years, the new

FRANK BOLLEN
owners a re  form er 
Massachusetts residents and 
operated a re s ta u ra n t in 
Tampa previously.

Capacclo said the lounge 
area is being refurbished to 
give it an in tim ate  a t
mosphere. The restau ran t 
will feature American food —

prime rib, steaks and seafood 
— and Italian food — veal, 
chicken and other Italian 
specialties.

The open house for Mr. 
Cap's is tentaUvely scheduled 
for Oct. 17 when the public 
will be invited for free Hors 
d'oeuvers from 8 a.m. to noon.

Bollen said  the airport 
restaurant when renovations 
are completed wUl be open 
seven days a week from 7 
a.m. to 9 p.m., serving three 
meals daUy. In addiUon, a 
banquet room sealing 250 
persons wUl be available for 
rentals.

In the catering business (or 
the past 15 years mostly In 
Orange County, BoUen moved 
his operations to an 
A l t a m o n t e  S p r i n g s  
headquarters a year ago.

He said his firm can cater 
anything anyone desires.

Research Survey Forecasts New  
Florida Housing Boom On Horizon

An MGT Market Research survey of public opinion 
statewide show that the greatest housing boom in Florida 
history is waiting to happen — just u  soon as interest rates 
come down.

"Eighteen percent of Florida families are in the market for a 
home today but are holding off on buying one," said Dr. W. 
Kenneth BoutweU, Chairman of the Board of MGT, a 
Tallahassee-based opinion research firm.

"That translates into some 740,000 families across the stele 
who want to buy a home,'* said BoutweU.

"By far the roost important reason people are delaying Is 
high Interest rates. Some 63 percent of those In the market for 
a new home say they are only waking for Interest rates to drop. 
They are not as concerned about high housing prices as high 
Interest rates."

Only IS percent said they are waiting for home prices to 
come down before they buy. However, moat don't expect that 
to happen, said BoutweU.

“It’s not the cost of the house thatls the main problem today. 
It’s the exorbitant cost of the money to buy the use.

"We’ve concluded that a drop in mortgage lending rates to 
tha 10 percent to 12 percent ranga would trigger a  record surge 
in home-buying In Floirda. Unfortunately, that doesn't seem to 
be on the immediate horizon."

Conventional mortgage rates a rt currently naming about 15 
percent with up-front discount rates averaging 3 points.

The delay la obviously affecting some groups more than

others. Some 31 percent of the young idu lts-ln  the 18 to 34 
year age group-are delaying. So are 40 percent of those with 
children under five years of age; 44 percent of people who are 
currently renting; 37 percent of new residents who have Uved 
in Florida leas than one year; and 21 percent of those who have 
Uved in Florida between two and five years.

With the exception of those with annual household incomes 
between $35,000 and $49,998, all income groups have about the 
same percentage (19 percent-25 percent) that are waiting to 
buy a home.

Only three "demographic" categories of Floridians are 
clearly not in the market for a  new home.

Among citizens who arc oyer 55 years of age and those who 
are  retired, only 6 percent say they are Intended In buying a 
home.

And of those earning Income between $35,000 and $50,000, 
only 9 percent are In the m arket for a  borne. Tha big majority 
of these people, of course, already own hornet.

"Interestingly, among Floridians making over $50,000, fuUy 
25 percent say they would Uke to purchase a home,” said 
BoutweU, "That Indicates a  substantial unmet m arket for 
luxury housing In this d a te ."

When asked specifically why they w en delaying tha pur
chase of a  home, 13 percent were waiting for lower interest

rates; 16 percent for lower housing prices; 31 percent for a job 
promotion or higher income; and 25 percent for other (actors. 
(The percentages above total more than 100 percent because 
some respondents gave more than one reason.)

Among groups with the larged percentage delaying w home 
purchase, high interest rates w en by far tha number one 
reason given. Here la how they responded:

la te ra l Prices laceae  Other
Young A dults................... 64pct. 17pct 21 pet. 2lpcL
Young F am ilie s ...............«7pct. 20pcL 37pct. 22pct.
Renters.............................Slpct. 14pct 40pct. I lp c t

In Florida Leas than
y e a r s ..................57pct. 2tpct. Mpct. 29pct.

In Florida homeowners outnumber renters by a  margin of 75 
percent to 25 percent. Hero a n  the breakdowns on 
owners versus renters by age group:

Age Brocket 
1544 years of age 
3W 4...................
Over 55 ..............

Owe
......... 90pct.
......... 79pct.
......... Ilpct.

Real
49pct.
I lp c t
Ipd.

Tbs 1910 Census showed th e n  were 3,744^54 family units in 
Florida with an areraga  of 2 J  persona per household. Today, 
MGT estimates th a n  are  approximately four m im ^  fo. 
dividual households in tha date.

I
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Lake Mary Charter Revisions To Be On Dec. 7 Ballot
By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer

The lAke Mary City Council has given its preliminary ap
proval to a three-part city charter revision being placed on the 
city election ballot Dec. 7.

But on at least two of the issues, the approval was given only 
because the council had given its collective word to a charter 
revision committee that the fruits of their work would go on the 
ballot as written.

Particularly difficult for the councilmcn to approve—and all 
four present Thursday night said so—is the proposal that four 
of the five councilmcn will be elected within districts by the 
residents of those districts only. The fifth councilman and the 
mayor will run at large.

The first to vote on the districting ordinance to become part 
of the city charter if voters give their ratification was Coun
cilman Hay Fox. "I’m 150 percent against this, but 1 have 
given my word," he said.

Councilman Gene McDonald said, "1 also," while voting yes. 
Councilman Kenneth King said, "I too” and Councilman Vic 
Olvera said, "Ameq." Councilman Dick Fess was absent.

On a second proposal which would extend council terms 
from two years to four years, Olvera voted no and McDonald 
said he wished his colleague hadn't. After Fox and King also 
voted in favor, McDonald slapped his fist against the council 
table and swallowed several times before voting "yes."

The ma]or proposal, amending the charter in detail, includes 
sections changing the council's name to a city commission; 
changing city elections from December to September; 
providing for four positive votes from the council to override a 
mayor's veto and eliminating runoff elections by calling for 
candidates to be elected by a plurality rather than a majority.

Bar-B-Q  F o r S tu rm
A fund-raising barbecue to benefit the campaign of Bob 

French, candidate for the Seminole County Commission in the 
Nov. 2 general election will be held Oct. 15.

The barbecue is slated for 3 to 5 p.m. at Lake Golden Park 
near the Sanford airport. Tickets are $10 per person.

French, a Democrat, who previously served a four-year 
term on the commission, is running against first term in
cumbent Bob Sturm, a Republican from Lake Mary.

COUNTY
IN BRIEF
Fire Equipment Bill 
Comes To Over $9,000

Bids for firefighters' equipment were accepted from 
five firms and contracts for purchases were approved.

Broward Fire Equipment of Ft. l^uderdale, was 
awarded a contract for gloves, boots, flashlights, 
megaphones, sorbent pads and oil sorbent. Broward 
bid $969.10 to provide the goods.

Municipal Equipment Co. of Orlando submitted a low 
bid of $1,200 to provide four gas detectors. Fire 
Fighters Equipment Co. of Jacksonville entered a low 
bid of $339 for a response kit. Sears Contract Sales of 
Orlando was the low bidder to provide six pair of 
binoculars at a cost of $66.50.1 ̂ France Equipment Co, 
Elmira, N.Y., submitted a low bid of $675.58 to supply 
gloves, winches and fire extinguishers.

A contract to furnish radius curb and gutter and 
sidewalk concrete forms was awarded to Bell Rental 
and Sales, Inc., of Orlando. The bid was for $6,264.

Job Titles Change
Commissioners also approved title changes for two 

Jobs in the engineering office. Jobs as civil engineers in 
drainage were re-classified as civil engineer 1 and civil 
engineer II.

The action did not fill the positions. It only changed 
the titles to come into accordance with county per
sonnel policy.

Bits And Pieces
In other action, commissioners:
— Accepted paving and drainage in Sabal Bend 

subdivision near Forest City.
—Accepted an additional right-of-way from Florida 

I,and Co off of l,ake Emma Road near lake Mary'.
-Accepted 17 feel of right-of-way off Red Bug l ik e  

Road near Casselberry and 25 feet on Howell Branch 
Road near Winter Park.

—Vacated Kentucky Street, within Seminole Gar
dens, near Sanford.

—Accepted l.ake Drive, near Oviedo, into the county 
road system.

-Conveyed all county right-of-way along state Road 
436 between Boston Ave. and Interstate 4 to the Florida 
Department of Transportation. The action is necessary 
for the Stale's planned improvements to the highway.

-Accepted water and sewer facilities in Grand 
Pines subdivision, near Casselberry.

Bill Durrenberger of the city's planning and zoning com
mission said changing from a majority to a simple plurality 
will have a lot of ramifications. "With this provision, 30 to 40 
people could elect a councilman," he said. "This could end up 
being a problem."

A1 Wichman of the charter revision committee noted few 
people turn out to vote at a runoff election and McDonald said 
the cost of a runoff also was considered by the committee.

"Certainly some people think that section is a flaw," said

Durrenberger, urging that the section be separated from the 
detailed charter proposal so voters could vote on it by itself.

McDonald responded that the proposal isn’t a flippant one. 
"It is a major thought of the charter revision committee." 
McDonald said, adding he personally doesn’t agree with it.

In other business, the council opened bids for two pickup 
trucks from Mclnemey Ford. Bob Dance Dodge, Don Reed 
Ford, Joe Creamons and Seminole Ford. City Manager Phil 
Kulbes was asked to review the bids and give the council his

recommendation.
The council also gave preliminary approval to ordinances 

changing the zoning from office commercial to single family 
residential at 141 E. Wilbur requested by Steve Grier; 
changing the zoning from single family and office-commercial 
to commercial at the northwest comer of Country Club Road 
and I-ake Mary Avenue as requested by Douglas B. McBrayer, 
and amending the zoning regulations to include child day care 
nurseries and churches in commercial zoning.

H rra ld  Photo by Torn VincentFALLING FOR ART
.More than 1 IE* artists and craftsmen set up their displays on the sidewalks of 
downtown Sanford Saturday morning for the annual Kail for Art show 
sponsored by the Sanford-Seminole Art Association and the Downtown 
Business Association. Free to the public, the show will also he open noon to.) 
p.m. Sunday.

Disabled Vets Combat Parking Abuse
WASHINGTON fUPI) -  Disabled veterans 

have declared war against able-bodied 
Americans who use special parking spaces 
reserved for the handicapped.

"A handicapped parking place isn’t a 
special privilege . . .  for a disabled person. It’s 
not even a convenience. It’s a necessity," 
Edward Galia, national commander of the 
Disabled American Veterans said.

The group announced its plans Wednesday 
to launch a campaign against parking-space

abusers, using the slogan: "Don’t put yourself 
in their place."

Veterans will post notices, which closely 
resemble parking tickets, on windshields of 
cars lacking handicapped designations that 
are parked in the special spaces.

The message on the “tickets" is very polite.

DAV chapters are asking governors and 
mayors to recognize October officially as 
Handicapped Parking Awareness Month.

AREA DEATHS
MRS. VICTORIA BAILEY
Mrs. Victoria Bailey, 69, of 

1810 Southwest Road, San
ford, died Tuesday at Central 
Florida Regional Hospital. 
Born March 20, 1913 in 
Monlicello she had been a 
resident of Sanford over 50 
years. She was a homemaker 
and member of New Mt. Zion 
Missionary Baptist Church.

Survivors include her 
husband Willie; a son, Willie 
James Bailey, Sanford; two 
daughters, Mrs. Willie Ijee 
Herring, Canandaigua, N.Y. 
and Mrs. Minnie J. Williams, 
Sanford; a s is te r, Lizzie 
Tripp, Thomasville, Ga.; a 
brother, Roscoe Burney, West 
Palm Beach; 20 grand
children and 22 great
grandchildren.

W llson-E  1c h e l b e r g e r  
Mortuary in charge of funeral 
arrangements.

GERALDINE I. OLVEY
Mrs. Geraldine I. 01vey,78, 

of 989 O rienta Ave., 
Altamonte Springs, died 
Friday. Born In Anderson, 
Ind., she moved to Orlando 
from there in 1970. She was a 
former ow ner-operator of 
Telephone Answering Ser
vice, Anderson, and a 
member of Calvary Assembly 
Church. She was a member of 
the Garden Club of Anderson, 
a volunteer for Mental Health

Society of Anderson, Prayer 
Tower, Calvary Assembly, 
Winter Park.

Survivors include a son, 
William U., Orlando; a 
daughter, Mrs. Wilmeth L. 
Buller, Orlando; a brother, 
James Bennett, Anderson; 
three grandchildren; and one 
great-grandchild.

Pine Hills Garden Chapel 
Home for Funerals, Orlando, 
is in charge of arrangements.

FREDERICK SALEM 
Frederick A. Salem, 79, of 

930 Mango Drive, 
Casselberry, died Friday al 
his home. Bom Sept. 9,1903 in 
Coming, N.Y., he moved to 
Casselberry from there in 
1972. He was a retired glass 
blower, a member of the 
Casselberry Baptist Church 
and the Garden Club.

Survivors include his wife, 
Mattie and a sister, Madeline 
Baker, Tocoma, Wash.

Semoran Funeral Home Is 
in charge of arrangements.

WILLIAM E. GRAHAM 
William Edward Graham, 

73, of 19108 Cherrywood 
Garden Drive, Maitland, died 
Thursday at Florida Hospital- 
Orlando. Bom Dec. 12,1906 in 
Evanston, 111., he moved to 
Seminole County from 
California in 1973. He was a 
retired architect, a Protestant 
and founder and president of

★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

NOTICE TO ALL VETERANS
Who Have Honorably Served Their Country In time of Wor or Peoce

Because of the lack of burial-space and the 
distance of Ihe National Cemetery in Florida, we 
are assigning grave spaces In Veterans Carden 
of Valor, Oaklawn Memorial Park. As an 
honorably discharged veteran 6f the United 
Slates Armed Forces, you may be qualified lor 
Free Burial Space However, you must register 
tor this You must be able to show proof of 
Honorable Discharge There are a limited 
number of Veterans spaces available Cer 
titieates for spaces will be issued on a first come 
first served basis. To assure reservation, mail 
the coupon below to:

-------------------------------------------------OAKLAW N M EM O R IA L P A R K -------------------------
Rt. 4 Box 144, Sanford, FI 11771 

(10S) 111-4141
Please Send M y Veteran of Service E lig ib ility Certificate.

NAME
ADDRESS _______ ____________________ _________________________
Branch of Service ____________________________

, S e rv ice  S e ria l No. ______________________________________  . ____  ^

No. in F am ily  

T e lep h o n e  No.

...P a re n ts  S te a lin g  T h e ir  K ids
Continued From Page 1A 

Information Center, a computer network his 
company maintains.

Morse said his team of investigators will go 
anywhere in the world to retrieve a child. But 
the firm can legally only deliver court orders. 
They are not permitted to touch a child unless 
specified by the court.

"If you re-abduct them, then that’s a 
crime," he said.

Bemosky said most investigators ignore 
the law. Often they find the child and re-snatch 
him.

"They think they’re an extension of the 
law," he said. "They may have a court order 
that’s good in North Carolina that’s not worth 
anything here.

“They’re being paid to perform a service," 
he said. If they don't deliver they don't get 
paid.

Most abductions occur at school or on 
visitations, Morse said, "We counsel folks and 
tell them to take some precautions."

He said parents should make sure their 
children know their telephone number and

address in case they are abducted and have a 
chance to notify someone.

At school, officials should be instructed not 
to let children leave with anyone unless the 
school has been notified and the person has 
identification.

If a child is abducted, parents should keep 
their phone number, and list it with an an
swering service if they move to another town. 
That way, if the child remembers his phone 
number someone will be notified.

if repeated abductions or attempts have 
occurred, parents might want to consider a 
private school.

Morse said parents often make it more 
difficult to find the abducted child by not 
reporting the abduction.

"Most times it’s awhile before it’s reported. 
The parents are either uncertain or don't know 
where to turn." he said.

He said parents should not try to get their 
abducted children back without consulting a 
professional for assistance.

“ For you to do it yourself, you almost have 
to do it illegally."

Free Hearing, Speech Tests Offered
The Easter Seal Society of Florida will 

sponsor a speech and hearing van program 
offering free screenings on Sunday from 1 to 4 
p.m. at Zayres Shopping Center in Fern Park.

The free screenings are part of the offerings 
of H andicapped Awareness Week. Free 
Screenings also will be available Monday from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Zayres in Fern Park.

the Gammoneers Club.
Survivors Include a 

daughter, B arbara Jaffee, 
Maitland: a cousin, Edna 
Kellogg, Maitland and four 
grandchildren.

Cox-Parker Funeral Home 
Is in charge of arrangements. 

LAWRENCE L  CROWL 
Ijiwrence Lowell Crowl, 85, 

of 27 Gate House Court, 
Sanford, died Thursday at 
Florida Hospital-Altamonte. 
Bom May 10, 1897 In Arm
strong Mills, Ohio, he moved 
here five years ago from 
Melbourne. He was a retired 
auto painter and a member of 
the Free Methodist Church.

He is survived by his wife, 
Marie; a daugher, Wilma 
Klemper, East Canton, Ohio; 
th ree  sons, Lowell, East 
Canton, Andrew, Navarre, 
Ohio, and John, North 
Industry', Ohio; a brother, 
Ernest Crowl, Melbourne; a 
sister, Mrs. Mae Mattem, 
Iioulsville, Ohio; four step
daughters, Dorothy Mattery, 
M assillon, Ohio; Jean 
Dickinson, DeBary; Linda 
Patton, and Celeste Noland, 
both of Melbourne; three 
stepsons, Edward and 
William Arnold, both of 
SBnford, Bruce Arnold, 
K issim m ee; 14 grand
children ; 18 g reat
grandchildren; 11 step- 
grandchildren; and 11 step- 
great-grandchildren.

Gramkow Funeral Home, 
Sanford, Is In charge of 
arrangements.

MRS. BERNICE GENTRY
Mrs. Bernice Lois Gentry, 

65, of 228 Flamingo Drive, 
Sanford, died Thursday at 
Florida Hospital-Altamonte. 
Born Dec. 26, 1916 In Mao- 
clenny, she moved here from 
Jacksonville four years ago. 
She was a cigar maker and an 
Episcopalian. She was a 
member of American Legion 
Post 53, Sanford.

Survivors Include h er 
husband, John; a brother, 
Thom as J. Bennet, 
Jacksonville; a sister, Myrtle 
A. Sasser, Jacksonville; and 
several nieces and nephews.

Funeral services and 
burial were held Saturday. 
Gram kow-Funeral Home, 
Sanford, was In charge.

Hunt Mawwmeat Ca.
DtopMy Yard 

Henri 1M I -F era  Parti
f h . o u m

Oene Hunt, Owner 
Brent. Martial Granite.

NEW OFFICE POLICY ...
MOST INSURANCE ASSIGNMENTS 

ACCEPTED WITH NO EXTRA 
OUT-OF-POCKET EXPENSES 

BEYOND POLICY REQUIREMENTS

We are happy to announce a 

NEW OFFICE POLICY -  MOST 

INSURANCE ASSIGNMENTS ACCEPTED 

WITH NO EXTRA OUT-OF-POCKET 

EXPENSES BEYOND 
POLICY REQUIREMENTS."

/ / |

What does this mean to you? You pay absolutely nothing, we accept whatever youv In 
surance company pays, you pay no deductible whatsoever. It your policy calls for sso.oo 
deductible per year, you pay us nothing If your policy pays 80 percent after the deduc 
tible you still pay nothing. The reason we are doing this Is because we understand that 
many people and many families have members who need treatment for some health 
problems and find it difficult to pay the deductible to acquire health care. This way. it 
costs you and your family absolutely nothing out of-your pocket lor health care in our 
office.

SANFORD PAIN CONTROL CLINIC
Dr. Thomas Yandell 

Chiropractic Physician
201 7 French Ave . Sanford 

Pi fcASE CAL L FO R AN APPOINTM ENT 323-5763

VISA
James P. Costello, D.D.S.

S A N F O R D
DENTAL C EN TER

1806 S. French Avenue 07-92, Next To Sanford Middle School) - Sanford 
Open 6:00 A.M. - S:00 P.M. Monday - Friday
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A Star O f The First Magnitude
Wilson on the subject.

Her involvement with women’s issues began 
when her youngest child was just three. A member 
of All Souls Church in Sanford, she was elected 
president of the Catholic Women’s Club. From 
there, she moved up to the Florida Council of 
Catholic Women and on to the presidency of the 
National Council of Catholic Women. She was the 
youngest president ever of that illustrious 
organization for two years.

Now the president of the Diocese of Orlando's 
Council of Catholic Women, she has recently 
returned from a trip to Wisconsin. While there, she 
presented a motivational talk for the CCW.

Last week she was off to New York and Hyannis, 
Mass, for workshops and the General Assembly for 
the National CCW. As hostess, Winkie will welcome 
2,500 women in 1985 to the National Convention of 
Catholic Women in Orlando.

She is not certain how many miles (over 3,000 
miles on Eastern Airlines alone) she travels per 
year, but has been met in Orlando on at least one 
occasion by her family bearing a suitcase with fresh 
clothing. She exchanged suitcases and took the next 
flight out. She laughs about this and says her family 
is very proud of her Involvement with important 
Issues.

“We are a close and supportive family. My 
husband sends me off with his btesslng as long us I 
don't ask him to travel with me," she says. Husband 
Don has gone along on a few missions, however, and 
Winkie often calls saying, ‘ I need a hug."

If all the awards and commendations were 
counted, she could (ill a large room easily. Winkie 
admits that she has not taken the time to organize 
and display her tributes. She's simply been too 
busy. One gift presented to her at the 1981 National

Catholic Women’s Convention in Kansas City is 
particularly prized. Bishop Grady traveled from 
Orlando to bestow the Pro-Ecclesia et Pontificate 
Medal upon her. A special gift from the Pope, it was 
as touching as the time she was in the Pope’s 
audience at the Vatican three years ago.

At various limes, Winkie has lobbied in 
Washington on behalf of the aged and the disabled 
and has given numerous talks on the two. One of her 
sons is a quadrapiegic and she shares his ex
periences with others. She stresses her admiration 
of his accomplishments and positive attitude.

Winkie 1-cFils has become active in a group called 
WOAR l We Organized Against Rape). Organizing 
currently in Volusia county, the group expects to 
branch out into surrounding counties soon. A 
program is available to any club or group interested 
in Seminole county, too. The purpose of WOAR is to 
educate and change the attitude of the public on 
rape.

Each project Winkie attempts continues to shine. 
On a personal level, she has had a weight loss of 47 
lbs. since June in spite of “baked chicken and 
chinaberrles" on the menu night after night when 
she’s on the banquet circuit.

Winkie follows the five L’s used in her talks across 
the nation—IjOVE, LISTEN, LEARN, LEAD, 
l.A l]G il-in all her endeavors. She also believes the 
Golden Rule is a good rule to live by. Even though 
she feels (tie need as a woman to be involved, her 
proudest, most important accomplishment is the 
loving relationship she enjoys with her family.

As a little tot in Darlington, S.C., Mary Edwina 
was affectionally tagged "Winkie" by her dad for no 
apparent reason. Perhaps he saw her then as the 
star she was destined to be.

Retirement

Nora Gordon, right photo, combined 

fashions and makeup artistry for a

thriving business. Tuesday she turned 
the keys to Merle Norman Cosmetics 

& Boutique over to the new owner 

Connie Ceynowa, left photo.

Winkie LeFils: From Homemaker To National Scene

Winkle LeFils, mother of eight, has received national recognition for her 
stand on women's issues.

By LINDA HOLT 
Special To The Herald

The little town of Osteen has a star in its midst.
Winkie LeFils is a star of the first magnitude 

whether in a group of friends or with strangers.
Speeding, Winkie Is admired by close friends who 

clearly admire her and reflect her shining qualities.
Winkle spoke of her husband Donald, and their 

marriage of 30 years, their eight children and their 
eight and one-third grandchildren. They are all part 
of two family businesses—a cattle ranch, the BAR 
11, and a poultry farm, the RUNNING W. As Winkie 
lays, “We specialize In the three C’s — children — 
cows — chickens!"

Because of the family interest in agriculture, 
Mrs. LeFUs b  now the chairman of the Florida 
Farm Bureau and the only female member on the 
board. She b  also a member of the Volusia County 
Farm Bureau.

On the state level, she has been recently ap
pointed by Governor Bob Graham to the Governor's 
Committee on the Status of Women and was 
nominated for the Florida Hall of Fame. As director 
of the Florida Right-to-Llfe movement, she has been 
to Washington several times in the March for Life.

Winkie Is also a member of Pro-life which ad
vocates respect of all Ufe — the unborn and the 
elderly. Winkie believes: “Unborn babies should be 
loved and have the right to be bom; the elderly need 
to be touched and cared for." She says the answer to 
abortion b  adoption and believes there are enough 
parents (or all adoptable children.

Years ago, Winkle was appointed by a national 
committee for International Women’s Year as a 
delegate In Houston, Texas. She b  opposed to ERA, 
but b  supportive of equal rlghb for everyone and 
has debated quite eloquently against Sen. Lori

Bucking The Odds Paid Off For Sanford's ‘Cosmetics Queen'
By DORIS DIETRICH 

PEOPLE Editur
Downtown Sanford just won't be the same without 

Nora Gordon
Tuesday morning Nora turned over the keys to her 

fashionable boutique to the new owner Connie Ceynowa.
It's been a short, sweet 11 years for the attractive 

businesswoman uhu bucked the odds and opened Merle 
Norman Cosmetics & Boutique in the community labeled 
agriculture—a community that wouldn't support a 
cosmetics shoppe. Farm  women don't need cosmetics, 
Nora was informed.

In fact, a merchant grumbled in protest, “Just what 
Sanford needs—a cosmetics shop."

You bet it does, Nora retaliated in silence,
"My customers are not just customers," Nora says, 

"They’re friends who come in to visit—to talk—to look. I 
never push them or pounce on them."

Savvy. Style. Sophistication.
That's Nora Gordon.
Married to William (BUM Clement Gordon for M years, 

Nora recalls the Great Depression years when money was 
hard to come by. "If you ever make any money, I’m going 
to buy anything I want," Nora said she promised Bill.

"Honey if I make it, you can buy the world if you want 
it," Bill said back then.

Nora was born a Southern Belle in Louisville, Ky. Was 
Nora born a liberated Southern Belle? “Heavens yes! 
Anything else would be unheard of," she laughed. Her 
father was a contractor—builder and travel was a way of 
life for the family who lived in such Northern places as 
Chicago and Detroit—whereever work beckoned. Nora 
was educated in private and boarding schools.

With her sights set on modeling, sure enough her first 
job was as a fashion model. “ But I didn’t consider it a 
job—I considered it a fun thing," she said. Even then she 
had a flair for fashion.

Nora got a taste of pageants while Bill was in South 
America during World War II. She modeled in Miami 
while awaiting his return, and assbted with the Miss 
Miami Pageant.

After Bill’s discharge, the family moved to Oak Ridge, 
Tenn,, where Bill was a project engineer with Union 
Carbide. The project was so classified that employees 
were unaware they were working on the atom bomb.

The Gordons lived in Oak Ridge for 28 years where Nora 
was a homemaker in addition to teaching charm and

modeling classes and heading up a local radio show
Nora says she loved her children. (Cornelia Wiley of 

Muskogee, Okla., and James William Gordon, Sanford) 
"but I decided I could do more than one thing. You have to 
be an individual. A heavy dose of housework and child 
care is enough."

Nora conducted and coordinated a Miss Teen-age 
America Pageant ipreliminaries) in Oak Ridge and 
chaperoned the winner to Dallas, Texas where she was 
approached to work for Die Miss Teen-age America 
National Pageant.

With but a little arm-twisting, Nora accepted the Job 
which lasted 15 years. She traveled throughout the then 
United States, Puerto Rico, Hawaii, Mexico and Alaska 
setting up franchises and pageants. She says she enjoyed 
every minute of it. “1 traveled so much 1 felt like buying 
my own airplane," she quipped. "You know people are so 
wonderful the world over—I never found people to be rude 
or discourteous."

When Bill retired, he confronted Nora about moving to 
Sanlord. They had vacationed In Daytona and Sanford 
where the Mayfair Inn was luxuriously flourishing. Also, 
Bill had a brother in Sanford adding to sports hunting and 
fishing that were so attractive to him.

But Nora wasn’t too sure. "It was a much smaller and 
less active town than I was used to." I,ater she said, "I 
found the people friendly. Sanford has a way of growing on 
you."

Still working with Miss Teen-age America Pageant 
when the Gordons decided to make the retirement move to 
Sanford, Nora thought, “The town is small — not a lot 
going on. I felt like I needed more than retiring in a small 
town. I looked around. Opening a shop in a small town 
might be a fun thing. I had applied to pick up a Merle 
Norman franchise. I decided to open up my own 
business."

Strong-willed and wrapped up in ideas, Nora got serious 
about a business venture that she felt would enhance 
downtown Sanford. "I can think of nothing that goes 
better together like fashions and cosmetics," she pointed 
out.

"Starting a business in a small town Is a challenge and I 
like a challenge. In spite of slow growth, my business has 
prospered. I have done quite well," Nora says.

When Nora Gordon opened her boutique 11 years ago on 
Park Avenue, she started out with cosmetics, a few gift 

See COSMETICS, Page 2B

Right at home 
among hundreds 

of containers of

cosmetics, Nora 
Gordon is one o f  

downtown 
Sanford's most 

loyal supporters. 
She served two 

terms as 
president of the 

Downtown 
Business 

Association, 

among other civic 

accomplishments.
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Flower Show School Course 
Open To The Public

Flower Show School Course 1 is being offered to the 
public and Garden Club members at 710 Rollins St,, 
Orlando, by the Orlando Garden Club on Oct. 26 and 27.

Tuesday is Design with Mrs. Jam es H. Smith of 
Gainesville as instructor. Learn to make flower 
arrangements for your own home.

Wednesday is Horticulture with Mrs. Robert N. 
Guthrie as instructor. Ferns and Philodendrons are the 
plants to be studied.

Fee is 110 for each day. A light lunch will be served 
for a nominal fee if desired. For information call Mrs. 
C.W. Reese or Mrs. W.H. Horton, Orlando.

Dunwoody Anniversary
Malverse, Bobbie Jean, and Pamela Dunwoody, 

invite friends to the 40th Wedding Anniversary 
celebration and renewal of m arriage vows of their 
parents, Willie Lee and Estella Dunwoody, Oct. 16, at 4 
p.m First Shiloh Missionary Baptist Church, 1101 West 
13th St., Sanford. A reception will follow in the lower 
level of the church. -  MARVA HAWKINS

Halloween Pumpkin Sale
I<ake Mary Garden Club will hold its Third Annual 

Halloween Pumpkin Sale at Lake Mary Elementary 
School on I>ake Mary Boulevard, Oct. 22 from noon 
until 6 p.m.

Proceeds will go toward beautification of the school 
grounds.

Tourism Academy Graduate
After extensive training in Travel Tourism, Juanita 

P. Cruger of Sanford, Is a recent graduate of 
Southeastern Academy, Klsslmmiee. To complete the 
program of study, Juanita met requirements in the 
areas of career and personal development in addition 
to specialized occupational training.

She Is now qualified for an entry-level position in all 
areas of the airline, travel or tourism industry-

JUANITA
CKUGEK

Art Association Meeting
The regular meeting of Sanford-Semlnole Art

Association will be held Monday, at 7:30 p.m., at the 
Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce, First Street 
and Sanford Avenue. Profiles of pastel painting will be 
demonstrated by Phyllis Barbour of Longwood.

Artists interested in membership in the art 
association are invited to attend. Call Jane Patterson, 
869-7896, for Information.

Diabetes Chapter Meeting
The Lake Monroe Chapter of the American Diabetes 

Association will hold its regular monthly meeting 
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in the Cafeteria of the Central 
Florida Regional Hospital, Sanford.

Jerry  Peters from the Florida Slate Affiliate will be 
present for a program. A film entitled "The Other 
Diabetes" will be shown. In addition Ms. Peters will 
discuss fund-raising. The public Is Invited.

GED Correspondence Course
A G.E.D. Correspondence Course has begun at 

Seminole Community College for adults who want to 
earn a Florida High School Diploma. The 
Correspondence Course enrolls people who are 
homebound and unable to attend the college's G.E.D. 
study centers.

There is no fee; the studies are Individualized and 
students may enroll at any time. For further details, 
call Seminole Community College at 323-1450, Ext. 444.

BARBERSHOP SINGERS 
IN STATE COMPETITION

Orange Blossom Chorus chapter of the Society for Hob Carr Performing Arts Centre, Orlando at
the Preservation and Encouragement of Barber 
Shop Quartet Singing in America, wjtich placed 
llth  in July in Pittsburgh against groups from all 
over the U.S. and Canada, will compete in the 
statewide quartet and barbershop chorus at the

p.m. on Oct. 15 and I p.m. and 8 p.m. on Oct. I 
.Approximately 13 choruses and 15 quartets w 
compete. Many of the Orange Blossom singe 
are from Seminole County.

...'Cosmetics Queen1 A Loyal Sanford Promoter
Continued From Page IB •

Items and accessories. She later added lingerie,—then 
sportswear-then dresses—and finally, glamorous after- 
five fashions.

Nora continued, "It’s not where you are, but who you 
are, what you sell and how you treat customers. I really 
believe in soft selling. Everyone likes that personal touch 
you don’t get in large areas. Customers have to have 
confidence."

Along with Nora’s newly-found merchant role came 
another role—Sanford citizen. “ I have always been civic- 
minded," she said. And it didn't take long for her civic 
spirit to come shining through and her ideas incorporated 
into beneficial community projects.

The cosmetics queen "around the. corner" served as 
president of the Downtown Business Association for two 
terms and also served as president of SISTER (Sanford's 
Interested Sarahs to Encourage Rejuvenation) and the 
Business and Professional Women’s Club for two terms 
each. She has been an active member of the Woman's 
Club of Sanford.

“I have worked on many projects to help promote the 
city," Nora said. "If merchants can't prosper, then we 
don't have a town. We have a ghost town and no need or 
office buildings and city commissions."

During her years os a Sanford businesswoman, Nora 
says she feels “rejuvenation of the city is the biggest and 
most important step the city has taken. It has been

temporarily blocked," she says, "but I'm quite sure it will 
be overcome. People have been conscious of growth and 
they want Sanford to grow."

Nora continued: "Sanford has great potential and it will 
eventually reach that. I’m sorry it didn’t lake place while 
I still owned the business. I’m all for growth. I hate to see 
cities die and shopping centers take over."

After arriving in Sanford, Nora went to work with 
SISTER to help “Save Our Zoo." Highly motivated, she 
also rolled up her sleeves with other SISTERs and 
"scrubbed the buildings in downtown Sanford with the 
help of the city." Instrumental in promoting Sanford- 
Seminole Art Association's “Fall for Art." Nora also 
worked to keep the hospital and city hall in downtown 
Sanford.

A woman of action, Nora never wasted time with small 
talk. She appeared before Sanford City Commissioners 
requesting that a “no left turn" ordinance be removed on 
First Street and Park Avenue. Was Nora crazy? The 
suggestion brought a few protests, but Nora won.

She appealed for a foot police patrol in the downtown 
area to help combat sidewalk cyclists and purse- 
snatchers. She won. Nora objected to unlimited parking 
downtown claiming various employees "hogged Ihe 
spaces" so that customers couldn’t park. She liked the 2- 
hour parking concept. She won.

laughing, Nora said, “ I offered to pay the parking 
ticket if any of my customers received one."

What now for Nora, the grandmother of five and great 
grandmother of two?

"Connie approached me about two years ago," she said. 
About two months ago, she approached me again. I 
decided I would like to travel-take about a year's 
vacation. Then who knows? I might be back right around 
the corner."

In speaking of her successor, Nora says Connie has 
spent the last three weeks in l/ts Angeles getting in
struction in complexion care and makeup artistry. “I (eel 
sure she (Connie) will carry' on as well or better than 1 .1 
feel I'm leaving the business in good hands."

I-ooking regal in a chic black dress complemented with 
elegant black pumps, Nora ran a manicured finger nail 
across a gold neck chain. A look of despair clouded her 
flawless face that is a truly lovely credit to the cosmetics 
industry.

Then the corners of her moth turned upward into a 
warm, sunny smile. "I'm  happy and I’m sad," she said. "I 
will miss the business and I will miss the people I see 
everyday. People have been wonderful. But I’ll be happy 
to take a vacation and 111 be Happy to be with Bill more."

Nora says her hobby is all things beautiful including 
putting her best foot forward at all times. The road to 
beauty is Nora’s route.

But, then, beauty Is Nora Gordon’s business—a business 
she loves living. She does it well. She has it all together.

B eta Sigma Phi

P rogram s Air
Public Services 
Available

Preceptor Beta lambda Chapter of Bela Sigma Phi held 
"Beginning Day" at June Helms' home on Sanford Avenue. A 
covered dish dinner was served followed by an interesting 
program entitled "The Firemen of Today and What They Can 
Do For You" given by Carl E. Helms.

The first social of the year was at Goodrich’s in Port Orange. 
Guests included Karen Schayver, James Warren and Bobbie 
Warren.

The second meeting of September was held at the Lake Mary 
City Hall with Barbara Gorman as hostess. The program for 
the evening was given by officers of the U ke Mary Police 
Department on "The Activities Available to the Young People 
In Lake Mary".

Policewoman Linda Payne explained what she does and 
about her horse that is used In police work.

Policeman Sam Bellfore explained the many outside ac
tivities he Is In along with the training the police dog for future

l  .1 -1

i b v  ]

, " * * » * * *  , ,

phone

323-®^^ c  323-fĉ L̂

w v r m k s  o

Truly Fitting

use.
Following the program, the meeting was held when Amoret 

l a  Rosa was elected Ihe "Valentine Woman of the Year” for 
the chapter. Refreshments were served which Included a cake 
decorated with yellow roses. Beta Sigma Phi’s official flower.

Mi
-M EN T IO N  TH E  SEC R ET  

W O R D AN D  R E C E IV E  
» ARTICLE D R Y C LE A N E D

FREE
WITH YOUR ORDER

Want to know tho stcrot to our dry cleaning service? 
WE CAR El Your clothes are professionally cleaned 
with the utmost care to make them look their best.

Truly lin in g  is truly comlprtable. Warner's 
designed it w ith mini-molded satin elastic 
cups that slratch a ll around lor a superb lit  
and especially smooth line.

P H IL IP S
(LM KIY

GRAPEFRUIT
F R O M  KUQUIQA

DECORATING DEN & CLEANERS 
322-3315 OR 322 7442 

319 W. 13TH ST. SANFORD

Truly liltin g  Is Irua lit .  true 
comlorl and true support!

] ]  41 BSC Cups
sts.se

J4-44 D a OoubleD Cups 
UT.se

228-220 E. First St. 
Sanford 

PH. 322-3524

t t Let

HeraM Whole by Marva Hawkins

V ssg ,

O ur Reputation Go To  Your Head

Brooks Maxtor Trophy 
CompotHion

A f
J s

OLDEST MEMBER HONORED
Worthy Matron Eva Stephen, left, of Rose Of Sharon No. 134 Order of Eastern 
Star, presented Sister Lessle Grice, the oldest member (82) of the lodge with 
a plaque. Sister Grice is still an active member of Rose Of Sharon. Worthy 
Patron W.L. Hamilton 111 shares in the festivities honoring Sister Grice.
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Membership Reception 
Opens Concert Season

Hera ld Photo t»  Tom V incent

IIuliyi* Kinj;, from left, Mnitlin Y;itiers. Aiini'llr Wing .iml Nrllir (iilm ian plan miu’crl reception.

The concert season is underway.
Seminole Mutual Concert Association will launch the 1982-63 

season with a gala membership reception Oct. 23 at the 
Mayfair home of Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth i Annette) Wine, 113 N. 
Scott Ave.

A reception is a held annually for the current membership 
and to welcome new members to the association. New 
members may be old members desiring to subscribe to the 
cultural community event.

According to Dr. Sara Irrgang, president of SMC A Board of 
Directors, the five following concerts are scheduled: No. 18, 
violinist Rudie’ portraying Paganini; Jan 17, Serenditity 
Singers; Feb. 10, concert guitarist Charles Duncan;March 14, 
concert pianist Jan Weber; and the grand finale, the popular 
Jack and Sally Jenkins presenting the best of Gershwin,

Dr. Irrgang says the family membership plan is 140 for the 
entire family to see five concerts; and $17.50 for individual 
membership to attend all five concerts.

Members may purchase subscriptions to the concert series 
at the reception. Admission to one or all of the concerts is 
through subscription only.

Chairman of the reception is Martha Yancey with Rubye 
King and Nellie Coleman as co-chairmen. Martha says a 
variety of party fare provided by the board will be served. 
Also, a cash bar will be available.

Remember, anyone Interested in attending the concerts is 
invited to the reception.

U . and Mrs. William (Helent Bland 403 Willow Ave., will 
celebrate their 35th wedding anniversary on Oct. 18. "Hie 
Blands were married in Ralnelle, Va. on that date in 1947 and 
have lived in Sanford for six years.

Lt. Bland, a Disabled American Veteran, was a survivor of 
the Amlo Beach (Italy) battles during World War II which 
claimed some 10,000 lives.

After moving to Sanford, he founded the “Anzio Beach head 
Veterans of World War II.” The group gathers annually for a 
reunion.

Doris
Dietrich -

PEOPLE f *
Editor

Sally Dykes of the Seminole County Senior Citizens 
Federation, reminds seniors that the federation will provide 
transportation (for seniors) to the polls in November. Sally 
says any senior desiring a ride may call 831-1631 for reser
vations.

Speaking of seniors, if you have talent, you are needed for a 
Variety Show on Nov. 11 one of the features of the Golden Age 
Games in Sanford.

This show is always a highlight of the “games" when per
forming is the name of the game.

For information call the Greater Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce or Martha Yancey, 323-0794.

%
Judy and John Higgins will be chairmen of the Sanford 

Christmas Parade this year. The parade theme will be an
nounced after Oct. 15 deadline for entries.

Dr. and Mrs. Richard iKatherine) Dougherty attended the 
wedding of their son, Edward Connelly and Nancy Christina 
Daugherty, in Springfield, Mo.

The Doughertys hosted the traditional wedding rehearsal 
dinner in the Bull Shoals of the Hilton Inn of the Ozarks, 
Springfield, Floral arrangements of the bride's chosen colors 
were carried out in the table decor.

Gassical guitarist David Painter provided music during the 
happy occasion.

Mrs. Roy )Mary) Mann and her daughter Helen Mann

Harkins are off to San Diego this month for a happening. 
Mary's son, Cmdr. John Mann, who w as reared in Sanford, w ill 
assume command of a helicopter squadron at Change of 
Command Ceremonies at San Diego NAS.

John's military duties have included serving in Vietnam and 
the evacuation of Saigon, among many others.

Lucy and "Bud” luiyer attended Parents Weekend 
festivities at Duke University, Durham. N.C., where their 
daughter (.aura is a student.

l-aura is recuperating following a second knee operation

resulting from an injury she received last year while working 
at Camp Challenge.

This is the the weekend to “ Fall For Art" in Sanford- 
Scminolc's Art Association’s annual show in Downtown 
Sanford, Saturday, from 10 a m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday, noon, to 
5 p.m.

Ballet Guild of Sanford-Seminole Mother’s Auxiliary will 
also hold a ' Trash to Treasures" garage sale in the parking lot 
of McRobert's Tires, 405 W. First St., Saturday beginning at 
noon and Sunday, beginning at 11 a.m., also this weekend.

TOASTING
ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby 
Ale Knight, 2120 Hast 
U n iv e rs ity  A ve., 
Gainesville, were hon
ored Oct. 3. on their 
Ifith wedding anniver
sary. The McKnights 
were married that flay 
in I iklfi. The Eugene 
(■olden home. 111 An
derson Ave., was the 
setting for the celebra
tion for family and 
friends. The Mc
Knights have three 
children. Damian, 
Demetrius and Tainia.
H e rjld  Photo by M a ry . H aw kin t

First Lady'
Performances 
For Students

Help To Pick Up Pieces 
After A  Haunting Suicide

f S
DEAR ABBY: Today would have been my mother’s 53rd 

birthday. I say "would have been" because five years ago she 
checked into a local motel, hung out the "Do Not Disturb" sign 
and took an overdose of sleeping pills. She lived in a big city, 
and we didn't find her until two days later, despite a frantic 
search.

I cannot begin to describe the hell that I, her oldest daughter, 
have gone through since. I kept asking myself, "Why would a 
beautiful, respected, successful businesswoman do such a 
thing? Why didn’t I see, hear or feel it coming? What could I 
have done to stop her? Why didn’t she tell me how much she 
was hurting? And worst of all, if she really loved me, how could 
she leave me like this?”

Those questions haunted me. Ending one’s own life is a 
tragedy, but the guilt borne by the survivors is also tragic.

After a loved one has committed suicide, counseling for the 
survivors is very helpful, but it Is also Important to keep busy. 
They should try new experiences and new challenges In order 
to build their self-confidence and self-esteem. Some 
suggestions:

1) Volunteer to work with children In hospitals, pre-schools 
and public schools, Boy-Girl Scouts, YMCA and other social 
organizations.

2) Work with foreign adults and students who are struggling 
to leant English. Local high schools with foreign students can 
help you get started, and you need no foreign language skills or 
previous experience.

3) Become a homemaker aide through your state family and 
child service agency. Many young women today are on public 
■Mirtance and need help In learning simple household 
budgeting, child care and homemaking skills.

4) Join a small church and leam  about Its various services 
and activities.

3) Take adult education classes; everything from shorthand 
to cake decorating is offered. Or Join a service dub like the 
Red Cross.

6) Join the Peace Corps. It has people starting at 43, 62 and 
77. There Is no age limit.

this...
MAKING IT IN 

MISSOURI
DEAR MAKING IT: Thank you for u  inspiring letter that 

may help others to make it, too.

D e a r

Abby

CAROL IN L.A.

If you hate to write letters because you don’t know what to 
say, send lor Abby’s complete booklet on letter-writing. Send 
$2 and a long, stamped (37 cents), self-addressed envelope to 
Abby, Letter Booklet, P.O. Bex 38923, Hollywood, Calif. 90038.

The Thedter for Young 
Audiences (fourth grade 
through high school) spon
sored by the Council of Arts 
and Sciences for Central 
F lo r id a , w i l l  p re se n t ' ‘ f irs t 
lady" on Oct. 25, at the Carr 
Performing A rts Centre. 
Performances will be at 9:30 
and 11:30 a.m ., tickets are 
$2.25 each. For every group of 
ten students, one com
plimentary chaperone ticket 
will be provided.

"First lady" is a lively, 
fascinating show about the 
life of Eleanor Roosevelt, 
produced by the Performing 
Arts Repertory Theatre 
(: ART) from New York City. 
The musical spans the years 
from E leanor's  childhood 
through 1928, when her 
husband, Franklin, decided to 
run for governor of New York 
State.

"F irst L ady" tells the 
touching story of Eleanor’s 
struggle to overcome the 
shyness and unhappiness of 
her girlhood and portrays her 
eventual triumph as a young 
woman of great strength and 
character — the quin
tessential humanitarian who 
won the hearts of all who 
knew her. Peopled with such 
colorful Roosevelts as her 
charming father, Elliot; the 
dashing young Franklin; the 
tempestuous Alice; and even

Working
Women's
Seminar

S te ts o n  U n iv e r s i ty 's  
Division of Continuing 
Education will present a one- 
day seminar, "The Changing 
World of Working Women,” 
Oct. 23, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
in the Carlton Student Union 
Building.

The seminar, cosponsored 
with the Athens of Florida 
Business and Professional 
Women's Club, Is being of
fered In observance of 
National Business and

DEAR ABBY: This la for “Sick of Sickoa," who’a tired of 
receiving obscene phone calls at her office. I used to work on a 
hotel switchboard and we had our share of regular obscene 
caller*. At fln t I'd  get flustered, but after a while I learned 
how to handle one caller in particular.

A* soon u  he asked his usual obscene question, I would say, 
"You need Jesui in your life," and guess what? He hung up on 
met

The seminar will consist of 
a  series of discussions on 
topics related to the modem 
working woman.

Qualified speakers will be 
on hand to  guide the 
discussions, according to Dr. 
Douglas Strickland, dean of 
continuing education at 
Stetson.

For registration in
formation call 734-4121, ext. 
488.

EAR PIERCING 
$ 7 »

COMPLETE

3 2 2 -7 6 8 4

Pings nf P a ir
STYLYINGSALON

1911 French Avt.
Sanford^

S U D S * N * D U D S
COIN LAUNDRY 
SANFORD PLAZA

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
OFFERS THE ULTIMATE IN SERVICES 

•  •  •  •
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR

50* WASH DAYS
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

WASH, DRV, FOLD, PRESSING
JEANS SHIRTS BLOUSES AND OTHER 

OARMENTSAT BAROAIN PRICES

out SHCIUTT B SATISFACTION 
Open D ally StOO AM-9:00 PM

a touch of President Teddy, 
this high-spirited musical is a 
warm and very moving 
tribute to a great lady.

SonfiCrid
Ckbtum Pwuuk 
Them CouImI

The parade committee of the Greater Sanford 

Chamber of Commerce is holding a theme contest 

for the 1982 Sanford Christmas parade.

The winning entry will receive a *50 SAVINGS 

BOND and will be invited to ride in the Christmas 

parade, Saturday, December 11, 1982 at 10 A.M.

CONTEST RULES
1 ,  FORMER THEMES MAY NOT BE USED

2 .

3 .

4 b OEAOLINE FOR ENTRIES IS OCT. 11. HU .

CONTEST LIM ITED TO CHILOREN IN GRADES ONE THROUGH FIVE. SEMINOLE 
CO SCHOOLS (PUBLIC AND PRIVATE).

ONLY ONE ENTRY PER STUDENT.

5. ALL ENTRIES BECOME THE 
M ITTEE.

PROPERTY OF THE CHRISTMAS PARADE COM-

F O f t M I R  T H M M f S i
CHRISTMAS ENCHANTMENT. SMILE - IT'S CHRISTMAS. CHRISTMAS MAOIC. CHRISTMAS 
BELLS RING LOVE. WONDERS OF CHRISTMAS. CHRISTMAS THOUGHTS, CHRISTMAS 
THROUGH CHILDREN'S EYES, KEEPING  CHRISTMAS THROUGH CHRIST, CHRISTMAS 
FANTASY, PARADE OF CHRISTMAS DREAMS, PARAOE OF CHRISTMAS WONDERS, 
CHRISTMAS IN THE SUNSHINE, CHRISTMAS IN THE COUNTRY.

MAIL ENTRY TO; C H R I S T M A S  P A R A D I  C O M M I T T I I  

P . O .  B O X  1 9 5 1

S A N F O R D ,  F L A .  3 2 7 7 1

DETACH HERE

N am e.

Address

Parents Nam es. 

School

.Tfca^fione

Grade__ . FYincipal

Theme.

Reason For Theme: (25 words or less).

Signature
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Advenf/sf
TM t IE V IN IH  DAY

a o v i n t i i t  c h u r c h
Corrif * f Hh A Elm 

* » *  KtnnttR Iryant 
lO w d l i  Itfv.cet 
le b ls 'h  fch**i ,
Warship M r*tci n

N.|M
P r iM r  to r r id  I M , n

Assembly O f God
F IR IT A tllM B L Y O F O O D

Sunday. Oct. 10.1982

Fllttr
Him
M i  m

D ir l f  Rehinnon F iil» r
lu n u i, I cRm i i t  ou i  m
Nurstry Win SIR |re«e
WtrsR.f tor r i t l I l M l f f l .
trrv u w in  l i f in » l I I  M a  m.
E rm ln t W m hlf 1 M a m
WM Family Hifiil f ; bo m ut.
WM. LIuRIRm s i  Yeiflh i  m a m
R iy il la n firs  A
M .s im rtlr i IM p m

RHCMA ASSEMBLY OF GOO
Cirrwr ft Cwnlry Club R a il

end WIIRur Avrnw
Labi Mary

H IM * * •AV.V,V.VfV.
R*sc* ■«»** Fasiwr
Marn.nq S*ry.c* H im .
Rvtninf Itrv ic t 7pm

Baptist
CINTRAL RAFTIIT CHURCH

li l t  O i l  A ft . S m il'd  
111 t i l l

FrMB.pImitR P u t* '
lunB iytchn l 1:111 m
Mirninq H i'th if  11 M •  m
Church TnininU SUOpm
t t i n i i f  W i'ihip r M »  m
m l .  h i i t t t a f *  / M i n t
COUNTRYIID I IA1TI1TCHURCH  

CtunTry Civ* A nd. L i l t  M iry  
Avery M Lift* P t it ir
luM lyScRM I 1:111111
PnacRInRA WtriRipinf I t  D i m
•  iM tltvdy I  ISpm
IH irm t A r rm iim in *  l u p i n
H id  Prayer M ttt 1 M pm

Nik i  try Ir tv id td

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
111 H r *  Artnui. S in li'd
Rtv. Pivl I  Murphy. Jr 

Pitta*
fondly t(R **l 1 .11 ■ m
M in i ' l l  m n h i i  I I  M l  m
ChvrihTniAlnf I  M p m
C vinlni Wership IM p m
H id  In y t r  lirv ic i 1 1 4 pm

PIR IY  IA P T IIT  CHURCH 
OF DELTONA 

1JM Frividtnci Rlvd, 
l l l l t l l  t r lM  I f l l

A l i t .  F i t t i r  
Tivfti Dir.

1:11 am .
I  M l  I I  M l  m

f:4!a.m . 
I i m  m 
liMpm. 
fiMptn.

...THE HOPE OF OUR COMMUNITY,

Baptist
REVENNA PARK 

BAPTIST CHURCH 
It llC lv n try  Club R nd  

R ti O iryOrBuik F iilp r
fondly School 1 | | i  m
M in i 'l l  Horthip t lp m
Church Tr iin in ! ; JO pm
Evim ni H irthip r io p m
Hrd Pnyrr S irvici I  M pm

SEMINOLE HEIGHTS 
•  ARTIST CHURCH 

O r.t iy T  C lli tn tt  P iit ir
Svndiy l t r v .c n  m th*
L i l t  M iry  Hifh School 

Auditorium
• 'M l Study • I I I  u
H irthip I I  M ltn
Yluth CtMtr IM p m
Churth T rtiM lIf IM p m
H inh ip  IM p m

H rd in id ly  S iry ic il I t  
C irm m t P r t i# ,t ir i i ( i  Church 

F rly ir  4  l ib it  Study T M p m
Adult Chur M S pm

Catholic

Rtv. Donald HtrcRonrM*r P it t i r  
Riv llrnard Pick A ll! P u t ir
D r.H C  Ctlllhl 
Mrs. tittr iy  K irlty  
Man's In y t r  

Fttttm M p  
Movnlnf Worship 
Svndiy SchMI 
ChlMron'i Church 
Church Tfiin.AU 
■ vttilhtHtrthlp  
W tdntidly Prlytr 4  

■IM tltvdy l i t t p t t
Nunity tnd Rut Strvlct

JORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH 
t i l  U p tltl Rd

I  E Hinton P tlttr
Svndiy Schttl I l M l f f l
Mw « n  Itrv ic t llU U u m
Ertfiih l Strrict t M pm
H tdntidty  Strvlct t:M p m

Old Trvthi Itr t  U r *  D ir

LAKE MARY RAPT 1ST MISSION 
111 llk tv ltw . L i l t  M try  

Ivttdly Schttl t  i l t  m
H tnh ip  Strvlct t t : M i  m.
Iv tn ln iH tn h ip  T:Sdp h i.
H td. Prtytr Strv IM p m

Nuntry Prtvidtd

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
OF LONOHOOD 

t a i l  Wail 0( l » f l * n  Hwy i l l  
IStuthtrnl

Rtv J im tlH .H im m tc h  P t lt tr
Suitdiy Schttl I t S t m
M tfh ln iH tn h ip  4:11411 i l l  m 
Childrtrtt Church to tS im
Church TrtiMht I  i t  pm
BvoninaWtrtMp l iM p m .
H td  Evtnlni

P riy tr  Strvict IM p m

NEHMOUNT CALVARY 
MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH 

I I IS H t t l  llth  SI.
Rtv. G t t ' l t  W. H ir r tn  

Svndiy Schttl 1:M 1 m
MtrMh« Strvlct I t i M im
Evtnlni S trv lc t..............  l iM p m

PALMETTOAVENUE 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
MIS P llm tllt  Avt

Rtv. Rlymtnd Crtcktr P tlttr
Sunday Schttl t i l  am
M trn m iH tn h ip  I I  H a  m
Ev infantile ttrv ic ti IM p m
H td  Prtytr 4 BiMt Study IM p m  

Indtptndtnl M iititnar y

PINECREST BAPTIST CHURCH 
111H. A irptrlB ird . Stnttrd

111 III!
M ilk  p. H t lv tr  P li t t r
BIMt Study 9:11a m.
MtcMnt H tnhip  II  M m i m
Evtnint H tnhip IM p m
Htdnttday

FtlltwUup Supptr IM p m
Nvrttry Prtvidtd F ir  

All Strv lets

ALL SOULS CATHOLIC CHURCH 
l l lO lb  A v t , Sanltrd 

F r. H llllim  Enmt Pailtr
Sit ViRil M i l l  1pm
Sun M in  S. IS M. 11 M
C tnltn ltn i. Sit. A t pm

Christian
FIRST CHRISTIAN 
1441S. Sinttrd A n

I.  E th ird  JthntM  
Svndiy Schttl 
AAtmlnt H tnhip  
Evtnint H tnh ip  
Htd. Strvlct

M< nil Itr  
t i l l i n ' .  

I I M t m  
IMpm. 
IM p m .

SANFOROCHRISTIAN CHURCH 
I I I  A irptrl tlvd  
Phont 111 t t i t

J tt John ion M im iltr
Sunday Schttl t i g  am
Htnhip Strvict I I  l l i m
Evtnlni Strvict iL N p m
Prtytr M ittin * H td  IM p m

Christian Science
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 

c a S n ttln a ttr  Acidtmy 
t i l l  L i l t  Bramity Orivt 

L tn iw ttd
Sunday Strvict i t  M a m
Sunday Schttl 10 og a m
Hrd Ttclimtny

*«1 '"U  IM p m

Church O f Chr/sf
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

1S11 Park Avtnut
F rtd B lk tr Evanftllcl
•  ■bit Study 10 M om
Mtr ninp H tnh ip  lliM a .m
Evtnlni I t rv ic t IM p m
L td n t BiMt Click 

Htdnttday II.M a m
Htdnttday d ib it Clan IM p m

Church O f God
CHURCHOF OOO 
I0«W 22nd Street

Rt¥. Bill Thompion P iitor
Svndiy School 9:41* m.
Mormng Worthip 11 00tm .
Ev*ngelit1i< Sort 4 64pm
Firmly Enrichment 

S trv ic t  ?.GO p m

Congregational
CONOR BOAT ION AL 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

HUS Park Avt 
111 1144

■ tv  Frtd N t ll
■ tv EdmtndL H *b tr  
Sundty Schttl 
Ftlltvnhip 
Mirninp H tnh ip  
Htd P riy tr M ttlln i

4 l ib i t  Study

P tlttr  
A n t P illar  

I  N I  m.
I I  M I I 1 m 

I I M t m

No heartache surpasses that of earnest parenls trying lo mold ihe 
character of their child and seeing daily the ominous signs of failure Bui all
the urging, pleading, coaxing and punishing we can muster is unlikely fo 
change the course of a life that lacks spiritual backbone

Who can drive a crooked nail7

The sooner religious training begins, the earlier its results become 
evident in a child s attitude and behavior Your child s readiness to respond to 
parental encouragement and discipline is merely the reflection of those 
deeper qualities of personal integrity which spiritual growth will foster

Let your place ol worship help you raise your family God never meant 
you to try it alone*

Copyright 1 Keister Afjvrt srhg S#«vc#
P O Boe 80*4 Ch*'»o?t*sv< *  22906

I'"

Sunday
Psalms
133:1-3

Monday
Romans
1625-27

Tuesday 
II Corinthians

2 14-17

Wednesday
Ephesians

1:2-10

Thursday
Ephesians

3 14-21

Friday
Colossians

3:12-17

Saturday 
Revelation 

19 5-10

Sc I'ipiyTf'l By
Th# an B-B # Soopfy

fl Crooked flail ?

IM p m

Episcopal

HOLYCROSS 
401 P in  A .t

Th# R t* L#roy O l»p#r Rtctor
Holy Commwflton I  00 •  rti
Holy Communion 10 OG •  m
Church School 10 0 G *m
Holy Commymon 10:00* m

EPIICOPAL CHURCH OF 
THE NEH COVENANT 

II IT u lU lo .llf  R ild  
W.nlor Ipf inf i 
Phont i l l  OTTI

Riv GrtforvO R fi» ff  V ic i'
kundlv Eucni'lil 4 A to im
Sunday School * *  m

Evangelical

Congregational
WINTER SPOS COMMUNITY 

EVANGELICAL
c o n g r e g a t io n a l

219 Wide Strfft
R tv  So f ie r iB u rn t  P i i t o r
Sunday School I0 0G am
Worthip 10 00 a m

TIES THAT BIND 
EVANGELISTIC CENTER

B ta rda ll Chaptl 
I t  a r  dal! A v t. South 
In tt r  denominational 

R tv . Mabel M orm on, P i i t o r  
R tv  Bob A Carolyn Hunter 

Sunday 11 a m A 1 p r
W ednriday 7 00 p r

Lutheran
LUTHERANCHURCHOF 

THE REDEEMER
"T h *  Lutheran Hour'* and 

TV Thu (i Th* Lila" 
m s Oak Avt

Rtv Elmer A Reutcher Pattor
Sunday School 9 IS a m
Wonhip Strvict 10.30 am
Kindergarten and Nursery

GOOD SHEPHERD 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 
2917 Orlando Dr 17 9]

( Lutheran Church in America)
Rtv Ralph I Lumtn Pattor
Sunday School I I I  am
Worthip IG 00 a m
Nurttry Provided

ST. LUKE S LUTHERAN CHURCH 
SR m  A Red Bu| Rd

O viedo I S ilv ia  I
Edwin J kouoH Pailar
twnday fchael t  i t  a m.

, tW oriNpttr«K « t i t *  A II .M a .m
We meintern a Chmtian School 
Kindergarten through Eifhlh Grade

Methodist
GRACE UNITEO 

METHODIS1 CHURCH 
Airport Blvd A Woodland Dr 

William J Boyer Pattor
Church School 9 30am
Worthip Itrv ic t 11:00a m.
Youth Ftflowihip 1:00 p m
Tuttday Bible Study 10 oo a m
Nurttry provided for all services

SANLANDO UNITED  
METHODIST CHURCH 

I t  R« 434 A I 4 
Long wood Fla.

Jamtt C. Ulmer Sr.
Sun. SchMI I  10 4  4:41
WlriHtp 1:10. t  i l  4  11 M
UMTF | H

A le /h o d is f
CHRIST UNITED  

METHODIST CHURCH 
T u cli' D '.vt Suhlind E l'ifv f  

Rtv RoDortW M.tlor P iitor
Sunday School 4 i l i m
Mornmi Worship SI M in t
MYF }nd I  llh Sun I 44 I  m
Ev* Hsrthip lit  4 Ird Sun t l 4 p m  
vtrdnttdir Mornmi P n g ir  Group

FIRSTUNITED  
METHODIST CHURCH 

t l f  P i l l  Avt
L »  F Hint F it'o r
j im t iA  Thomu O.rtctor oi Munc
Mornmi Worship » 101 l l i m
Sundiv School S i S i m
UMYF I M p m
Mon t P riv if Ir t iS Ip t l  

Ind 4 i'h Thursdav I J O i m

COMMUNITY UNITEO  
METMODISTCHURCH 

H o t  I f  ‘ I * *  F i"4T  “ 4 
C im 'b vrrv

Rtv H w .|h lN iH 4* F itter
i t .  Dov.dH Hodios Attc F itter
Mornmi Worthip 4 10 110m
Church School I W H i m
Srrvicrt n.th clottft lor pll Plot 
Fellowship Colli* b*tw«»" lirv icot 
UMTF t : » p m
Evonmi worship I M p m
wed R.bioStudv I M p m

Nazarene
FIRST CHURCH 

OF THENAZARENE  
2341 Senferd Avt.

John J. Hinton Patftr
Sunday School f  :4la m
Morning Worthip 14:41 am
Youth Hour 4 04 p m.
Evangeliit Service I M p m
Midweek Service<Wed ) 2 00pm
Nurttry ProvidtB for all Sorvtctt

American
Orthodox

lA m trlcinl 
STS. PETER 4  PAUL

llllM o in tlip  Avt 
Sentord Flo

Rtv Fr AhritpnvOronl Fittor
D.vm*Lltuvl» H o rn  Sunday
Conltislont ■ * Appomlmonl
Rector. I l l ” ”

Pentecostal
FIRST FENTECOSTAL 

CHURCHOF LONGWOOO 
1*1 o im i*  Street. Lonfwood 

Rtv E Ruth Grant F ilte r
Sunday School t« M o m
Mornmi Worship It M o m
Sunday Evenm! 1 10 p m
Wrd bit Study r i o p m
Conquerors M tilm i Sundiv * 10pm

IOLESIA OE OIOS 
PENTECOSTAL.Ml 
C llll 1 ISIS Etq Call!

Megnoln. Sanford. Flo 
Phono 111 SMI

l i t .  Louis Etlmn* F itfie
E tcuflt l.Mtca toms Us dommfot a 
l i t  1 do to tor do

Presbyterian
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Oak Avt A 3rd St
Rev Virgil L Bryant. Pattor

Phone 322 2412
Morning Worihip I  IQ a m
Church School 9 4 t a m
Morning Warthip I I  00 am

Nurttry

T N I L I N I  M AWT UNI TWO 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Wilbur Avt . Lake Mary 
Rev A F Ifev ih l Mm uftr
Sunday Church School f :41 a m
Morning Worthip 11 04 a m
Youth Group 7:34pm
Wed Choir Practice I  oo pm

UPS ALA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Car Country Club A Uptal* Rd 

Darwin Shea Patfor
Sunday School too  am
Worthip Service l l o o a m

Nufitfy Provided

YOUCANFEATURE  
YOUR CHURCH 

IN THIS SPACE FOR 
SI M PER WEEK

CALLUS 1411

___

'The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible1

ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 
Sanford, Fla.

Howard H. Hodges and Staff

CELERY CITY  
PR IN TIN G  CO., INC.

COLONIAL ROOM 
RESTAURANT

Downtown Sanford 
115 East F irst St.
B ill A Dot Painter

DAIRY QUEEN
Mark and Esther Perry 

2523 Park Drive

FLAGSHIP BANK 
OF SEMINOLE and Stafl

200 W. First St.
3000 S. Orlando Dr.

GREGORY LUMBER  
TRUE VALUE HARDWARE

500 Maple Ave., Sanford

HARRELL A BEVERLY  
TRANSMISSION

David Beverly and Staff

JC Penney
Sanford Plaza 

Ed Hemann and Staff

KNIGHT'S SHOE STORE
Downtown Sanford 
Don Knight & Staff

L. D. PLANTE, INC.
Oviedo, Florida

T H E  M c K I B B I N  A G E N C Y

Insurance

MEL'S
GULF SERVICE

Mel Dekleand Employees

OSBORN'S BOOK 
and BIBLE STORE
2599 Sanford Ave.

PANTRY PRIDE  
DISCOUNT FOODS

and Employees

PUBLIXM ARKETS
and Employees

SENKARIK GLASS 
& PAINT CO., INC. 

Jerry A EdSenkarlk 
and Employees

S M I T T Y 'S  S N A P P IN G  T U R T L E  

M O W E R S ,  IN C .

2506 P a r k  Ave.
Mike A Connie Smith

S T E N S T R O M  R E A L T Y
Herb Stenstrom and Staff

W I L S O N - E I C H E L B E R G E R
M O R T U A R Y

Eunice Wilson and Staff

W I L S O N  M A I E R  F U R N I T U R E  C O .
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilson

W I N N - D I X I E  S T O R E S

and Employees

'SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY1
A tU M B L Y  OF OOO
Ftrsl AkMmHY »• 0 *4 . W *  B Blm
BR4B4R AiMMBiy Ft Od«. Ck s k  M Cmrilry dud Read M 4  

Wilbur A vs . L4M Mary 
BART I IT
AattocA B ll'is t CRUTCH. Ovlldb 
CdtYRry BaRtlsI CRurtR. Cryslll L ib * B k i .  Like M iry  
C ailllB irry  BdRilsI CRurcb. m  U m im li Blvl 
CMtrbJ Bdfiirt OMrcfe. I I I !  Orb Avt.
CRuSuMl First B«F*ISI
CMdrwdMr MIsSMMry BdRtlsI CRurtR, UuiRvfSI R4 
Cbuwtrylldl B lf i . l t  CRurtR. Cmmlry Club I  MB. L lb t M iry  
VKMry BBlIM  CRurc*. OtBOrltwB* RB 4t Mistw Avt 
BlrRt Baftti) CRurtR. l i t  B art AM .
F ln t  BBfttlt CRurtR t< AHtRMRtf l«rl»«t. Bt 414. A ltim iM i

Bird! B if t lt l CRurtR ut OBMV4 
B lfil B 4fil|l CRurtR 4t L M l M iry  
F trit BdBtlil CRurtR •« L M l AUm m
Fir si B iftlst CRurtR t4 Ll l | w t l A I BIR. W ill i l  I t H  th Hwy.

4|4
First B ift it l si OvUM
B lflt BM t.lt CRurtR M I IRIIRBR •FrIFRS
First BdfStst CRurtR #4 WtaMr IprMB*. » •  BdRBMI RB
B tn l IRIVR M H I— try  BBBtW CRurtR. IH H t  lkR I t

'.‘S ZX .’S&VSr***.
B r in  M M  CRurtR. M44 I .  I k R r t l M

MUdiuutry BuplW CRurcR. Hunk I V .  BMurRrtiB 
“ r r -  RUm M  BUBitll CRurcR. OBR mu RB. OltMR 
R R r im  Bury B*«rtsl CRurtR. S U M ** Hwy 
m .  MuridR FrlatUvu BdfSIlt, t i l l  Ucusl A n .  U»Mr4  
m .  OU*B Mttt W ir y  BBfIHi CRurtR. I ir I I RBS lfr.hu* RB.

M l H alt MlstMAiry BURttut CRurtR. I IM  Jurry A n . 
m i . C m  mhuurrtt BbrHss, Ur m  A n .
Muw BHBM RtlilHM ry  CRurcR. HR H . I  NtcRury A n ,
- '  I .............B iftlst M is t  Civic L i t u u  BIBB • tMfwuuB
Hu m  Baft's* CRurcR, Bun«t City CrmrsurUt CuMtr. Burnt

Mm i Sh .CRt n r *  MHMurMry RdfilBl. IIM B I. I1*R It
Hu m IBMM BlIMBIUI BRfHUl CRurcR. IMMU. IR R II.

New Lit! BlIlUwtRlf. 4*11 I  L i l t  O rlvl, ClISSllurry. Bl. 111M 
R lvinna Far! Biftlst CRurtR. I I I !  W 19th I t  
Btuftf's Biftlst C klf*l. IN I W F ln t I t r n i .  I m Ik B 
FlM C fltt B iftlst CRurtR. I l l  W Air f i n  BlrU 
F u lf i l  L M l B iftllt. R if**  RB. F a n  F ir  I  
BruBrni M IsilM fry B iftlst CRurcR. M*Bvaay 
I k m B IR ilM  MHMuury B if t ll t  CRurtR Wist l i" * * r r  
I i wi Im H  MsljBRl  I srNM CRurcR, l uruMBR M LBRu M a n  H I0

Im y ra f BubUsI CRurcR. IM  OuurBruuR Or.. C ittitM rry  
lunlfRU B if t ll t  CRurcR, t i l l  F ilm eH i 
I I .  J fusts MlssMRfry B ift llt  CRurtR. It . RB. 411. OltMR 
I t  Labs MititURtry B if t ll t  CRurcR • •  Csmtrm  City, IRC.
I I .  Beat B if t ll t  CRurcR. I l l  BIru A n  
11. MittRtws Btftlsl CRurtR. C M M U  HRts 
IfrlRRtMiB MitSlURiry BlfflSt. I HR 4  C M ir  
I I .  iuRA'l M ltltM lry  B iftis l CRurcR. 9N Cyfrtss tt.
Ttu ifta  B iftlst CRurcR. Film  IprM Bt RB.. A lt im iit t  Ifrlnqs 
William C h lf il M Is ilM fry  B iftlst CRurcR. M irk  4 William It. 

Atltaw nli IfrHsRI
I 'M  H IM  B lflis* CRurcR. I l l  OriUB* * » •

CATHOLIC
CRurcR W tRu Nativity. L M l Mary
All M u ll CitRUtt CRurcR. I l l  O M  A n  , tollurB
Our LlBy OuMR it  F u e l  ClIRRIIC C M flt . I l l  I .  Mi iv m I ' I  Am  ,

, M iittlaB

I t .  Asia's CrIRMC CRurcR. O i f  iuB Trail. OuBny
I t .  AfBuMtif ClIRuhl CRurcR. toRMt Or . RU*r Butt** RB.,

Nrw TMtBUNRt BdfHM OtUTfR. W BM y  
MUW RH. M I  BbA  CRunR. m  * m

tt . M a n  MBBBBBHAU CatRalK CRurtR. M ftttuB  A n .
4 H lf t lf lf t  Spying I

Our LdBy at tRt LMts Cinuiic CRurcR. I I I I M f  iin ltu a . DuttuM 

CHRIITIAN
CRrtslIfu IclURCf tocilty. C O Is n u tw ltK  AcMimy. B il l  L M l  

BnutNy O r . L lM w ilB  
Bust Cbrilli m  CRurcR. IM ! I  UuturB A n .  
iM turB  CRrtiRM CRurcR. 1U W A irfurt b u b  
Nu rtt lM l C lr liM R  CRurcR. BHrMu Nuvur Or., MalllMB  
LSMIUW CRrlsHM CRurcR, Buar Lad* RB , Bt JbuiIi m

CHURCH OB CMRIlT
CRurcR M CRrlsI. t i l l  I .  Bara A n .
CRurcR M CRrtsl al L M l B u n . U 1 .11-91. H CMMltarry 
-------114N SIH CRurtR 94 CRrlH, 1419 LM # M e n u  IB

CRurcR 9t CRrlsI. 0*htv9 
CRurtR f t  CRnst. IM tw n B  
CRurcR ut CRrlsI. W. I HR I I  
NunRslBt CRurcR t l CRnst. Bis HsvtR Dr ,
CHURCH OB OOO 
CRurtR si OM. M l Hiibsry 
CRurtR 94 OM. M l W I I rB I t  
CRurcR 9l OuB. OvwBt 
CRurcR ut OuB Hiluuss. L9R9 M i m m  
CRurcR ut OuB Mj iHur. iRturfrlsu 
CRurcR ut OuB. IM ! W IStR I t  
CRurcR ut OuB IR CRnst. OvUBu 
CRurcR ut OuB utfrsuAucy. 11991. aim  A n .
CRurcR UtOuBui PruMUSy. 11941 B«fsliR»M A n  
BeMus CRurtR ut04B.UUUW.1l1R I t .  IM turB  
T m  CRurcR 04 OuB. 11UU R lfu tw u ii A n  . toaturB
■ AITBRN ORTHODOX
ItsturROrtRuBui CRurtR. Its. Butur A Btul. t i l l  M ir iw IIU Arc , 

lanturB. Bla.
■ ■slurb OrlRuBus CRurtR. t t  OuRtfU. *M  IhurwnB C t. 

AltuiRUAlU IprlRfi
lasturR OrlRuBus CRurtR. It . I t lv lh  t  W O C A . I l l  toutR I t .  

Bura Barb
■ ustura OrtRbBsi CRurcR, I t  JuRn CRryustum C R iftl. U t  

Hwy IM L  Fstr Barb
COHO RBOATIO N IL
C sufrU fi'K M l CRrlstlM CRurcR. 1441 I .  B ird A n ., IMturB
■ BIICOBAL
■FtKUBRl CRurcR Ut IRu Nuw C ivM M t. I l l  TutRlwlllu Rm S.

TRu CRwdl M Mr OUUB UnRurB. MnRtaB, 111 L M l A n .
All la l l t l  BrUcu m I CRurcR. 8 . DuBiry A n ., Bbturprll*
CRrlsI IfiS ca fU  CRurtR. LM | w m 4
Hily Crass ■ flkCAfU. BlrR A n ., i t  SIR It . .  tollurB
I I .  B IC R fm  CRurcR. l i l t  LMu Huwutl IB .  Wlatur BlrR
JINIM
Bum Am ly M BRBM muutiRB i t  IMurstatu Mall. Atlamaatu 

tortBta
LU TN IB A N
Ai c m Um  LutRurUF CRurcR. O n rR riM  Dr.. CusiulRurry 
OMB IRUfRurB UrRuB LutRurti. N i l  I .  Orlaafa Or.
LltRUTM CRurcR Ut BruviBuacu. Duttuaa 
LuIRUt m  CRurtRMIRu BiBuumur. I l l  W. UtR. Plata 
MuualM LutRurM CRurcR. OMBm  Days Or. t  Hwy. t i n .

I I  It ifR rn  LutRirlR CRurcR. 114 |ust Well si M . Lm u w m B 
MITHODI1T
• ira u tl U M in  M tm sn il CRurcR. ■ D ete r, Ave , Ih lerfrisa  
Rear L i l t  U n ltn  MetRfBill CRurtR 
•  tIR il A M  B. CRurtR. C irs in  H |tl.
CissutRurry Clmmuiuty UrIIM  M tlhef.tl CRurtR. Hwy. l i  t ]  , 

Puny BIBru RB . Cessrlterry
CRrlsI UiuttB MittwBist CRurcR. Tuclir O r . luhiinB Is l i t is  
DsBiry CimmuRlty M HM U.il CRurcR. W. H irRRurRs IB .  

Ob Bury
First URittB MuSRuBist CRurcR, I l f  BlrR Avt 
First M ttM B .lt CRurcR ut Ov.*B*
First touttuni M itM B .it CRurcR. 14M 1 inters A rt
B rn  MitMWst CRurcR. IM  W SIR I t
First UR.I4B MstMBut CRurtR i t  O iRtvl. O th iv i
Osatvi MutMB.it CRurcR. Orrnvi
Or MU UftituB MutMB.it CRurcR. A lrM rt IIrB .
Or uni C h u rl A M  B. CRurcR. Qvtlto 
o u t r u n  M ilM d .il CRurcR, OnuBu 
OitMD M il MB. i t  CRurtR 
Fm I*  WfSluyiR M tthM .it. Rt. 14 W I I  F u l l  
t l  l i m i t  A M  I .  UtR i t  C y frtn
I t  LuklM .B . CRurcR i t  CnrtevM City. IM  - B flrB iH  Ml I  > 44 

I .
I t  Mary s A M I  CRurcR. It. Bt. 411. O tfttn  
It. B iu l't M il MB. si CRurcR, O fttM  RB , I in r p r is t  
t t i l t i r f  M im s r.il CRurcR. I. DsBiry 
Sm Iia Bu UnitM MrtRM.lt CRurcR. IR 414 *M  14, LiitfwM B 
OstMR U a ilM M ttRM .it CRurcR. Cur.ft C frfM ts r B Murray It., 

OtlMR 
N AIABINB
B tn l CRurcR ul IRu N iu r m ,  1MI toaM rl A n .
U N C I  CRurcR f t  t i l  U n a r m , I  t  44. Ouaurl 
L lR l M a n  CRurcR cl IRu Him t u m . I l l  I .  Crystll L M l A n .. 

LffcS M i f f
Mart Rim WfuBt CRurcR Rl IRu N t l l r m .  »  44.1'y Miiui W. Ul 

14 Rt IRu WuRlyR B tn r
Lir iw u uB CRurcR Rt tRu N i ia r m . WaytnM A Jattut A n ..

I f .  Lubts LutRarun CRurtR. Rf 414, l l t n i

B B I I IT T IB IA N
Osilina PnsRyttrtan CRurcR. HullaM Rlvi A Austin A n .,

Otlling
L M l M a n  U ailM  BnsAyliriM  CRurcR 
B tn l BrnAYMriaa CRurtR Oak A n . A kB I I .
Blrsl BrusRyturiM CRurcR ul DuAan. i  
CinuURMt F ru ity  tartan CRurcR, t i l l  I  O rlin fo  Or

I t  Andrews Frtsbrltnsn CRurtR. f i l l  Raar L M l RU.
I t  M in s  B n tR y tif iin  CRurcR. l i l t  F ilm  Ifr ln fS  RB. 

A ltim iM i Ifr.nqs
U n m  Cimmunity BnsRyttrtin CRurcR. U f l l l l  RB 
W ttlm iM iltr F rttR ytiriin  CRurcR. RM lu |  RB., C f lt ltR trn  
Wiatir I f r in f i  B rt t ly t tr IM  C h lfil. JtR Bay Advtnl.il CRurcR.

Mass RB., W in lir IprinRt 
1IVKNTH DRV AO VIN TItT
Farm  L M l SlvlhtR D iy  A fvm lis l CRurcR. Hwy. i l l .  B a rtil 

City
tin n tR  Day A B n n tiit CRurcR. M f.tt iM  A r t . A ltim a a ti to l l .
tintbrB SrvKith D ly  ABvtni.it CRurcR, HR A t i n
Wiatir I f f  tilts tovintti Day ABvtM.tl CRurcR. M l  Mass RB
M m  MMI Seventh Day A U vnt.il CRurcR. H I I .  IM  I t . .  lanlUrB
OTMIR CHURCH!!
aillR 't A M I .  CRurcR. O ttn  B I1IR
All FaitR C h lf i l.  C im f l im iM li,  W M in  F lrb  RB.
BiarBlM Annua Hulmns CRUfUl. BuirBUM Avu 
CRulualu Cummunlly CRurcR 
CRurcR Ul Jusui e v ic t u4 Lltur Day ll.nts, t i l t  Bart A n  
L i l t  M unrn CRiful. O rn ift  B ln , Like M ann*
KinBum H ill M J tM v lh  i  W.tneit. L M l Mu v m  UVI. IM1 W. 

Tm fi ilfg p l
Bifll Bura CRurcR i l  M i Lvlnf OM. MiBwly 
B m l CRurtR M CVlsI, Ic iin liel, I l f  im  B in . RM Vm u u  I t . .  

O e im i
Fenlecislil Of*h BiM i T ib em itl* . Riu«iw m B A n .,  OH IIM  

•FBUUH tom lnuil HlfR IcRaul 
B ln l B n lucuslil CRurcR *4 LmrwsM  
First PtatucatlRt CRurcR M touSurB 
FuH Ousftl CRurcR ul OM M CVlsI, IMS Jerry A l t .  lanlurB 
Fun Ousftl T iM ru K ls . t m  Csuwtry Out 
Ml. Olive HuUMSS CRurcR, OM HOI RB . OtlMR 
IsnMrB Alliancu CRurcR, I4BI 1. Bart A n . 
lanlurB 4.44 CRurcR. 1414 toaHrB A n . 
toaMra CunartfaflMBl M JtRnvM s W itantm . i i m  W. MR I I .  
TRu lalyflM A Army, H i  W. MR II.
■Mlmf Hills A tari VISA CRurcR. 10 U t, Lm fwuM  
BuBuumur MaraulM CRurtR, m  TuscawHia RB. wmtur 
URIIM CRurtR ut CVlsI. AJUmtMu Cummualtr 

AJtlmm i  t fn n q i
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RELIGION
Briefly
Holy Cross On Itinerary 
For Guild's Organ Crawl

The Central Florida Chapter of the American Guild of 
Organists will have an organ crawl on Saturday, October 
16. People from Orlando will meet at Emmanuel Episcopal 
Church at 9 p.m. to drive to Sanford where the Casavant 
organ at Holy Cross Episcopal Church will be heard at 10 
a.m. At 11 the Two Von Beckeralhs at Stetson and the 
Visser Howland at St, Bamabus Episcopal Church in 
Del^nd will be heard. The public is invited to join this 
organ crawl.

Peace Essay Contest
.More than $1,000 in cash prizes is being offered by the 

Orlando Religious Society of Friends (Quakers) In the fifth 
annual Peace Essay contest. The contest is open to senior 
high school students in Orange and Seminole counties. The 
deadline is Dec. 1st. Preferred length of essays is 500 words, 
hut other lengths will be accepted.

F irst prize Is $500; second prize, $300; third prize, $200, 
and fourth prize, $100. Subject of the 1982 Peace Essay 
contest is "How Can We Box the Atomic Monster?" Essays 
may be mailed or delivered to the Orlando Friends Meeting 
House, 316 E. Marks St., Orlando, FL 32803.

Revival Services
The Rev. Orville Simpson or Lebanon, Tenn., will be the 

evangelist for revival services to be held at Sanford Church 
of God of Prophecy, 2509 S. Elm Ave,, Sanford, Oct. 10-17 at 
7:30 p.m.

Sound Of Truth To Sing
The Sound of Truth, a well-known Gospel quartet, will be 

ministering in song and word, at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday at 
First Baptist Church of Winter Springs at 290 E. Bahama 
Road. For information call 83 -9705.

Local Students At College
Sherray Sukup and Karen Thomas of Sanford are 

students enrolled at Clearwater Christian College, 3400 Gulf 
to Bay Boulevard, Clearwater.

Old-Fashioned Night
The First Baptist Church of Oviedo will have an “Old- 

Fashioned Night" this Sunday from 7-8:30 p.m. It will be an 
evening of music and fellowship for young and old alike.

The Adult Choir will present, "The Old-Fashioned 
Singing," a spirited musical with lots of the old songs of 
faith. Other music will be presented by groups, individuals, 
or families in our church.

Following the musical worship service will be an old- 
fashioned ice cream social. To get into the spirit of things, 
those attending may wear old-fashioned clothing if they 
wish.

Choral Evensong
The Service of Choral Evensong will be sung by the 

Orlando Deanery Boychoir, in the Cathedral Church of St. 
Luke on Thursday, at 5:30 p.m.

Choral Evensong is presented twice monthly in the 
Cathedral on the second and fourth Thursdays.

Gospel Chorus To Sing
St. Paul Missionary Baptist Church, 9th Street and Pine 

Avenue will present the St. Paul Gospel Chorus and Mass 
choir in an evening of sacred music, 6 p.m. this Sunday. 
Guest soloist will be Mrs. Laurel Ellmore, chorus directress 
of Seminole High School and Seminole High School Girls 
Ensemble, and Mrs. Patrice Hitchman, Deacon Eddie 
McGhee, is president and Sandra Petty and Earl E. Minott, 
musicians. The Rev. Amos Jones is pastor.

Life Membership Award
Orion [>emcn "Boots” Walker was the recipient of the 

Life Membership given by the Women of the Church of First 
Presbyterian Church of Sanford at the September general 
meeting. In making the presentation, Mrs. Bruce Berger 
recounted the many and varied ways in which Mrs. Walker 
has served the church as Sunday School teacher, choir 
member, circle leader and historian for the women of the 
Church.

Film Scheduled
The final film in the Ron Carlson series, "The Coun

terfeits" will be shown Wednesday a t 6:45 p.m. at Com
munity United Methodist Church Casselberry. The title will 
be "Secular Humanism, Evolution and the Decline of 
America." A nursery is available.

Rally Day Set
The Rev. Bill Pickett, pastor of Community United 

Methodist Church, Casselberry, from 1970-1977 will be guest 
speaker at the 9:30 and U a.m. and 7 p.m. Rally Day ser
vices this Sunday. There will be a covered dish dinner in 
fellowship hall following the 11 a.m. service. Entertainment 
will be provided by the Cherub, Chapel Choirs and the New 
Hope Singers and the Miller Sisters. The church is 
celebrating its 36lh anniversary.

Alethelan Singers At Heritage
This Sunday, The Alethelan Singers, will be singing at the 

Heritage Baptist Church of Longwood, during both Sunday 
School beginning at 9:45 a.m. and the morning service.

The Alethelan Singers are a nationally recognized music 
and dram a team from Trinity Baptist College. Formerly 
(he Trinity Baptist College Ensemble, the Alethelan Singers 
were reorganized In 1961 under the direction of Mr. Tom 
Aulwes. Since then the team has traveled extensively 
throughout the United States, ministering in local churches, 
schools, and auditoriums.

The Church is presently meeting at the Sabal Point 
Elementary School on Weklva Springs Road near Sweet
water. Nursery will be provided. For more Information 
please call 788-3683

Congregational Meeting
F irst Presbyerian Church of Sanford will hold a 

f n n g f gw H iiw a i meeting a t the 11 a jn .  worship service 
Sunday to elact new church o O o sn . Jack I. Grows Is 
chaimiAn of the nominating commlttae . The church a— ton 
has approved a $220,080 budget for the coming year.

$6.4 Million Allocated

Catholics Fund Self-Help Projects
By DAVID E. ANDERSON 
I'P l Religion Writer

The Campaign for Human 
Development, the U.S. Catholic 
church's major anti-poverty effort, 
has announced allocations of $6.4 

million to 195 self-help projects 
around the country.

But campaign officials, gearing up 
for this year’s fundraising effort, 
say federal cutbacks are hurting the 
groups on the front line in the battle 
against poverty.

The Campaign for Human 
Development was established by the 
nation's Roman Catholic bishops 12 
years ago and is supported by an 
annual collection in Catholic 
churches during the Thanksgiving 
season. Roughly 75 percent of the 
funds collected are sent to the 
national office for distribution and 
the remainder is retained by in

dividual dioceses for local 
initiativess.

This year’s grants brings to $67 
million the amount allocated front 
the national campaign in its dozen 
years of funding and more than 1,800 
projects have received funds.

The campaign, said the Rev. 
Marvin A. Mottet, the program’s 
executive director, “works to forge 
partnerships between the poor and 
non-poor to help people help 
themselves. Poor people in our 
country have the deck stacked 
against them. These projects — and 
the many others supported by CUD 
— are about helping people unslack 
the deck.”

“ Since the beginning of the 
Campaign for Human Development, 
the need lias never been so urgent," 
Mottet said.

“More than 32 million Americans

live in poverty while 11 million are 
unemployed," he said. “Given the 
obvious need, we have high hopes for 
a very successful campaign this 
year."

But a number of the groups 
receiving campaign funds are being 
adversely affected in their efforts by 
the Reagan administration social 
program cutbacks -  especially in 
the VISTA and CETA jobs pro
grams.

Over 80 percent of the CHD-funded 
self-help organizations surveyed by 
the Catholic agency reported they 
had been hurt by the cuts with 50 
percent reporting staff cutbacks and 
one out of four reporting they lost 
more than half of their staff in the 
past year.

"The staffing reductions were 
attributed to cuts in two federal 
programs widely used by self-help

organizations in lowincome com
munities: VISTA and CETA," ac
cording to church officials.

"Fifty percent of the respondents 
had participated in the VISTA 
program; by May, 1982, virtually all 
of their con trac ts for VISTA 
volunteers had been terminated," 
according to the officials. 
“ Similarly, 55 percent of the 
responding organizations had 
employes who partic ipa ted  in 
CETA. CETA public service em
ployment jobs were terminated with 
the adoption of the fiscal 1982 
budget,"

A major adverse impact, ac
cording to campaign officials, is that 
the already strapped  self-help 
groups have to spend more time on 
fund-raising than on providing 
services.

Mottet called the situation

"distressing" and said that "self- 
help efforts by people in their own 
neighborluHxIs to meet their own 
needs, such as those projects funded 
by CUD, are solidly within the best 
of the American democratic tradi
tion.”

Among the advocacy and self-help 
groups funded this year are the 
Farmworker Advocacy Network, 
the U’gal Project on the Ku Klux 
Klan, the Tribal Organizing Project, 
the N ational Senior Organizing 
Project, the National Association of 
Atomic Veterans and the Anti-Death 
Penalty Project.

“ Working for justice is an 
essential part of preaching the 
Gospel," Mottet said. "If we are 
not working for justice and 
denouncing the injustices of our day, 
we are not living and proclaiming 
the full Gospel."

Is Playboy A  Proper Forum?

&
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Central Baptist 
Schedules Revival

Dr. Jerry Songer, pastor of 
Central Baptist Church in 
Chattanooga, Tenn., will 
conduct a revival at Central 
Baptist Church, 1311 Oak 
Ave., Sanford beginning 
Sunday through Wednesday 
at 7 p.m. He will also speak at 
11 a.m . service Sunday. 
Monday through Wednesday 
there will be a noon day 
service with covered dish 
luncheon. Topics each day are 
"How to Be a Total Man" 
"How to Be a Total Woman"

VICTOR ROJAS

and "How to Handle Stress."
Jack Thomas, minister of 

music for the Sanford church 
will direct the music.

Songer has had p ^mrates 
in Tennessee and Georgia, is a 
trustee of Belmont College 
and a m ember of the 
executive com m ittee of 
Tennessee B aptist Con
vention. He has traveled  
extensively in Europe, the 
Middle East, Mexico and 
Haiti.

Missionary 
To Speak

Victor Rojas, missionary in 
the village of Boquetc in 
Chiriqui Province, Republic 
of Panama, will speak Sunday 
at the 7 p.m. service of 
Seminole Heights Baptlat 
Church, in the Lake Mary 
High School auditorium. The 
mission Is the first Baptist 
work in Boquete and Seminole 
Heights pastor Dr. J.T . 
Cosmato preached there 
during a crusade in 1973. He 
directed a mission tour there 
In 1977 In which members of 
his congregation participated. 
The local church has partially 
supported Rojas since 1980.

A Roman Catholic priest is being criticized for writing a 
story on drugs for Playboy magazine.

One argument is that such an article in Playboy will lend the 
church's prestige and respectability to a sexist girlie 
magazine. Another is that people who ordinarily wouldn't read 
Playboy will be tempted tn buy it (and have their morals 
compromised?) because "a priest has a story in there."

The priest has defended himself by saying a story on drugs in 
Playboy will be morq likely to reach the audience he is in
terested in than the same story in, say McCall's.

1 once look Rev. Bob Harrington, the famous "chaplain of 
Bourbon Street" (a sink of depravity in the French Quarter of 
New Orleans), to task for submitting to an interview for 
Hustler magazine.

Hustler is the most lurid and photgraphicully explicit of Hie 
girlie magazines. Next to it, Playboy comes on like Good 
Housekeeping.

Hustler sought an interview with Harrington because "we 
wanted to offer him a platform for debating his contention that 
the urrepressed sexuality that characterizes Hustler is sinful 
and offensive in the sight of God."

Harrington accepted because he wanted to "try to reach 
more people" with the idea that "God ordained sex to be a 
proper act between husband and wife."

There is of course something to the idea that to convert 
sinners you have to go where they are and perhaps even ap
pear In the magazines they read.

When Jesus was criticized for hobnobbing with "publicans 
and sinners," he pointed out that those who “ are whole liave no 
need of the physician," but the sick do.

In Harrington's behalf. 1 have to say that in the Hustler in
terview he came up with good, sound answers to the question. 
"So what harm does pornography do?"

When I-arry Flynt, Hustler's publisher, asked Harrington 
what is wrong with a married couple going to un X-rated movie 
if it turns them on and improves their sex life, the evangelist 
replied, “ It would make me feel weak as a man if I needed 
another man to help me tum on my wife."

But, Flynt persisted, "If through reading Hustler a married 
couple discovers more fulfilling sex and this strengthens their 
marriage and increases their love for each other, hasn't 
Hustler served a purpose for God?"

"It has In the case of those two people," Harrington replied. 
"But you have to give an answer for the 100,000 it has lowered 
God can't justify wrong by finding a right spot in it."

Dinner-Opera 
Features 
'Prodigal Son'

Debussy's little-performed 
opera, “The Prodigal Son" 
will be presented at a dinner- 
opera to be held at Rolling 
Hills Community Church,
Zellwood, Friday. The dinner 
will begin at 6:30 p.m. and the 
drama at 8 p.m. Guests will be 
served a prime rib dinner and 
then experience the per
formance.

Lead parts will be sung In 
English by R ichard and 
Becky Cooke, members of the 
church and active in Central 
Florida opera tic  clrclea.
Baritone Jack Wilson, choral 
director of First Presbyterian 
Church, Orlando, will have 
the lead role as the father.
Dancers are from the Ballet 
Royal Dance Studio •

There Is limited seating and 
reservations are  required and 
may be made by calling 586- 
7664. A $10 donation Includes 
the dinner and drama.

Saints
And

Sinners
George I’liigvtu

When asked whether "true followers of the Lird" should 
avoid contact with Hustler, Harrington replied: “That's right 
Any time a person gets right with the L>rd, he should avoid the 
very appearance of evil—and Hustler has a 100 percent ap
pearance of evil. I doubt if Hustler will motivate anyone to 
pray with his family."

When Flynt implied that Hustler wasn't contributing to the 
decay of society but was simply “ mirroring" society, 
Harrington said, "We need to upgrade thinking and not mirror 
existing thinking. 1 don't think Hustler is a stepping-stone to 
righteousness."

As for magazines like Hustler "breaking down people’s 
sexual inhibitions.” Harrington replied: "Well, what have you 
got after you break down their sexual inhibitions'’ Just a bunch 
of confused, sex-sick people."

Is everybody who reads Hustler t und enjoys it) going to hell? 
Ilarnngtun was asked.

"No," be replied, “but 1 don’t think it stimulates a trip to 
heaven."

Harrington told Flynt that people who lead others to sin will 
have to give an answer to the I^ird, loo—"the bartender who 
mixes the drinks, the distiller who makes the drinks, the 
publisher of the porno magazine and the photographer who 
takes the pictures."

What if they genuinely do not think they are sinning1 Flynt 
asked.

"Well," said Harrington, "it really doesn't go back to bow 
you genuinely feel. It is how God has established sin—what’s 
right and what's wrong."

The overwhelming winner in this debate was Harrrington— 
but how many converts do you suppose he made among 
Hustler's readers?

Baptist Plans Revival

v w

T V
C H A R L E S  R 0 E 8 E L

Paul E. Murphy J r ., pastor 
of F irst B aptist Church, 
Sanford, haa announced 
revival services will begin 
Sunday and continue through 
Friday at 7 p.m. each night. 
Evangelist will be the Rev. 
Charles Roesel, pastor of 
F irs t Baptist Church, 
Letsburg and president-elect 
of the Florida P as to r 's  
Conference.

Ordained st the sge of 19, he 
la a  graduate of Stetaon 
University and Southern 
Baptist Seminary, He has 
held four pastorates.

F.mphsds on Wednesday 
wiU be "Sunday School

Night", on Thursday, "Youth 
Night" with a  pizza party 
following the service, and on 
Friday, "Fam ily Night” and 
a "bring your favorite 
dessert" fellowship after the 
service.

David H aines, local 
minister of music, will lead 
the singing and the revival
choir.

Then will be childcare for 
birth through third grade. 
There will be a special 
program fo r children 
organized by Mrs. Debbie 
Murphy and an  appearance 
by "Tinie" the Clown.

REVIVAL!
OCTOBER 10-15, 1982 

7:00 P.M.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
519 PARK AVENUE • SANFORD, FLORIDA

CHILDCARE PROVIDED FROM BIRTH THRU 3RD GRADE

EVANGELIST • CHARLES L. ROESEL
PASTOR

FIRST BAPTISTCHURCK 
LEESBURG, FLORIDA

PRESIDENTELECT 
FLORIDA PASTORS'

CONFERENCE

SOHGUADKR 
DAVIO HAINES

MINISTER OF MUSIC 
FIRST BAPTISTCHURCK SANFORD, F L
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T H E  BORN LOSER

O H .......................I  TWCUfcHT
7  YGU SAID "SHRINK^

1 Taste 
4 Principal 
8 Post

12 Flying saucer 
labbt)

13 Arm bone
14 young lady 

|Fr. abbr)
15 Strengths
1 7 Additions to 

houses
18 Duration
19 Greek letter
21 Noun sutlii
22 Slate |Fr |
25 Our country(abbr |
27 Type ol word 

game
30 immediately
33 Actress 

Merkel
34 Rodents
36 College 

athletic group
37 Is human 
39 Baseball

events
41 Noun sutlii
42 Rock moss 
44 Sounds
46 Watch closely 
4 7 Munles 
48 Earth s star 
50 Voodoo cult 
52 Female 

servant
56 City ol Pans 
56 Forebear
6 1 Malarial (ever
62 Spasms
63 Greek letter
64 Bird home
65 Pockets
66 Negetrve 

answer

DOWN

1 Tallow

2 Former 
Spanish 
colony

3 Idyll
4 Stem
5 Son in law o( 

Mohammed
6 Torpid
7 Poet Ogden

8 Madame
(Abbr)

9 Sloes
10 Infirmities
11 For leer that 
16 lively dance 
20 Not in
23 Comedian 

Conway
24 Negative ion
26 Man child
27 Coal
28 Cross 

inscription
29 0! theft
30 Italian 

volcano

Answer to Previous Put/I*

HOROSCOPE
By BERNICE BEDE OSOL

For Sunday, October 10, 1982

31 Whip
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Symbol 
38 Recoil 
40 Female pig 
43 Moray 
45 Bezels 
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4 8 Standard 

(abbr)

49 Importune 
51 Morse food
53 Solar disc
54 Jot
55 Strong cart 
57 In addition
59 New Deal 

program
60 Highway 
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by Bob Montana

E E K & M E E K by Howie Schneider
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YOLK BIRTHDAY 
October 10,1982

A situation which has been 
restricting your progress In 
several areas will be lifted in 
the year ahead. Once it's out 
of the way, you’ll be able to 
fulfill your ambitions.

LIBRA i Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Impromptu involvements are 
the ones which are likely to 
turn out to be the most en
joyable for you. Keep your 
plans flexible so that you can 
move with the tides of the day. 
Find out more of what lies 
ahead for you in the seasons 
following your birthday by- 
sending for your copy of 
Astro-Graph. Mail fl for each 
to Astro-Graph, Box 489. 
Radio City Station, N.Y. 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
date.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
You're apt to behave in a so-so 
manner today unless you feel 
stimulated by challenge or 
com petition. M otivation  
brings to life your better 
qualities.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- 
Dec. 211 You are the catalyst 
to enliven social gatherings 
today, Once on the scene 
you'll get things humming in a 
happy fashion.

CAPRICORN t Dec. 22J a n  
19) Sudden changes and shifts 
in conditions tend to work for 
your benefit today. Don’t get 
rattled if you are required to 
make quick adjustments in 
your plans,

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
19) One of your greatest 
assets today is your ability to 
make snap decisions. Ideas 
which occur out of the blue

may prove better than those 
over which you ponder.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
liven though you may look 
upon today as a day of rest, be 
ready to move if something 
beneficial suddenly develops 
work-or careerwise.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Setbacks are possible today If 
you take yourself or your 
involvements too seriously. 
However, once you lighten up 
nil should tick along 
smoothly.

TAURl'S i April 20-May 20) 
You could be a trifle slow in 
getting started today, but it's 
important to make the effort. 
Once you get into gear, you 
(urn into a strong finisher.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Try to steer clear of business 
or commercial dealings 
today. They might not work 
out to your satisfaction. lx>ok 
for ways to relax and enjoy 
yourself.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
S om eth ing  m a te r i a l ly  
beneficial could develop today 
through an unusual chain of 
circumstances. When it oc
curs, drop all else and give it 
top priority.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
Early in the day you might nol 
be too gregarious. This could 
cause you to fail to make fun 
plans for the evening, when 
you'll be in a happier frame of 
mind.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept, 22) 
He alert as well as a good 
listener loday. Opportunity 
might come your way through 
a least-expected source. 
You’ll have to move swiftly to 
make the most of it.

For Monday, October 11, 1982
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NORTH
♦ J 9 T 4 
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♦ 7
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WEST
♦ 5
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4982

EAST 
4 Q 16 ] 
4 K 1064 
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4  Itfl

SOUTH 
4 AK 102
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4AKQJIJ4

Vulnerable North-South 
Dealer South
Writ North Eait
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Db) Jf 
Pus Past

South 
(4 
64

Opening lead ? A

3

B) Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag

Here ts a slam hand from 
a high-level team match

We won't show the bidding 
at table one except to report 
that North and South bid to 
five clubs and had no trouble 
making seven by the simple

GARFIELD

expedient of draw ing  
trumps and then (inesstn 
successfully for the queen 
spades

At the other table North's 
double of one heart was a 
negative double guarantee
ing four spades and some 
values in diamonds East 
jumped to three hearts and 
South closed the bidding 
with a jump to six spades

A fine contract, but this 
rhampion managed to blow 
it He ruffed the heart lead, 
put down his are of spades 
and continued with the 10

East took his queen and 
led a club South won, but 
had no way to pull all 
trumps and then get to run 
the clubs He was down one 
for a 25 IMP swing since he 
lost 12 IMPs instead of gain
ing 13.

South had overlooked a 
simple safety play Cash one 
high spade, enter dumm 
with a diamond, lead a stnal 
spade Once East followed, 
the 10-spot finesse would 
guarantee the slam. South 
would play clubs, discarding 
hearts from dummy.

East would rulf the third 
club, but there would be no 
way to keep South from 
drawing the last trump and 
running the rest of (he clubs
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN I

Vill

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
October 11,1982

Strive to develop friend
ships this coming year with 
persons who are In a different 
field of work. These 
acquaintance* will prove very 
valuable in helping you 
develop new interests.

LIBRA (Sept. 230ct. 23) 
Hop«a and wishes can become 
realities loday, provided you 
rely upon your own talents 
rather than on lady Luck. 
Your skllia won't let you 
down, but she might. Find out 
more of what ties ahead for 
you in the seasons following 
your birthday by sending for 
your copy of Astro Graph. 
Mall t l  for each to Astro- 
Graph, Box 489, Radio City 
Station, N.Y. 10019. Be sure to 
specify birth date.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Goals can be achieved today. 
You have a number of pluaea 
going for you of which you 
may not be aware. Be op
timistic regarding the out
come of events.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- 
Dec. 21) Your logical 
asseasments today will be on 
target, so follow through 
where you have the facta to 
support you. Don't play 
hunches.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 2Wan. 
19) You could be In for a 
pleasant surprlae today when 
you discover that someone not 
normally In your comer is 
backing you wholeheartedly.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
19) Because you are able to 
handle others with diplomacy 
and tact today, you will turn

by Bob Thaves

(o your advantage a situation 
which could have been 
potentially a problem.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
M ajor acco m p lish m en ts  
requiring a learn effort are 
possibly today. Associate with 
persons who are as ambitious 
and productive as yourself.

ARIES (March 21-AprU 19) 
Thing* ihould go w*U today, 
provided you stick to that 
which is familiar; this in
cludes projects, ventures and 
even people with whom you 
have deailngs.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Base important decisions 
today on what you beUWe to 
be right, not upon what may 
appease others. Let your 
common sense guide you.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Don't deprive yourself of 
participation in enjoyable 
activities today. On the other 
hand, don’t let your dee Ires 
for pleasure cause you to 
neglect your duties.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
You have the ability to add to 
your resources today If you 
apply yourself, However, 
there's a chance that you may 
not make the most of your 
opportunities.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your 
words and Ideas have con
siderable weight today and 
you have the wherewithal to 
influence others. Just take 
care not to exaggerate what 
you have to offer.

VIRGO (Aug. 23£ept. 22) 
Your greatest poaatbQltlea for 
gains today are likely to come 
through channels opened by 
others. Stick close to the 
producers.

by J im  Davis

VO tm  LITTLE FRIENP HERE 16 
CERTAINLY CUTE, GARFIELD

LITTLE FRIEND OR NOT,THERE’S 
SOMETHING TO BE SAID FOR 

THE DIPLOMATIC REMOVAL
N * OF fO M P F .T lT lQ N

by T. K. Ryan
ANNIE

HAM-IF THIS 
COUHTEMTKOW 
AMIN 5 T MRPUCXS 

NECE5SWY,

by Laonard Starr

YES. NON THAT I 
KNOW WHERE YOU 
WILL SE MEETING, 

I CAM STAY OUT OF
WKE SIRE YOU (5 j$mT UNTIL HeUtBL
CAN M RM trrr 1 ----- -----
MISS HAN? i t■ Sr (t .  

-  i

W  i

"J
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TONIGHT S TV
SATURDAY
AFTERNOON

2:00
Q  ® B O Y S  of OCTOBER 
ffl O  MOVIE Elepnant Boy' 
(1937) Sabu Waller Mudd Based 
on a story by Rudyard Kipling A 
small native boy finds me meeting 
place ot a wild herd ot elephants 
U  (3 5 ) MOVIE Hercules 
Unchained' (I960) Steve Reeves 
Sytva Koscina Hercules altempts a 
labor ot love when he sets out to 
rescue the beautiful woman to 
whom he s belrothed 
ffl (10) ITS EVERYBODY S BUSI
NESS

2:30
0  ®  OlLLIGAN SISLANO 
ffl (10) IT'S EVERYBODY'S BUSI
NESS

2:35
©  (17) MOVIE The Crimson 
Pirate' (1957) Bu't Lancaster. Nick 
Cravat An 18th-century pirate cap- 
tarn becomes involved with an 
emissary assigned to put down a 
rebellion

3:00
SIX MILLION DOLLAR MAN 

PRESENTE
3:30

P. NCAA FOOTBALL 
10) TONY BROWN S JOUR

NAL
4:00

O  (3) MOVIE "In This Our Lite" 
11942) Bette Davis George Brent A 
cruel and selfish woman successful- 
ly destroys her sister s marriage 
and then sets out to repeat the 
same when her sister becomes 
engaged again
l£) O  HORSE RACING Live cov
erage ot the "Jockey Club Gold 
Cup1' lor three-year-old Thorough
breds and up, Irom Belmont Park in 
Elmonl.N  Y
30 (35) INCREDIBLE HULK 

110) WHY IN THE WORLD
5:00

I STAR TREK 
y P lJ5) DANIEL BOONE 
ffl (10) WASHINGTON WEEK IN 
REVIEW

5:05
01 (17) RAT PATROL

5:30
ffl (10) WALL STREET WEEK A
Com m odity In Your Future?" 
Guest Jake Bernstein president. 
MBH Commodity Advisors, Inc

O ®  Si:
® ( 1 0 ) i

5:35
11 (17) MOTORWEEK ILLUS
TRATED

EVENING

6:00
O f <  )  o  NEWS 
Jl (3 5 ) kung  fu 
f f i < 10) FLIGHT! THE SKY'S THE 
LIMIT Barry Sullivan narrates this 
look at historical moments in the 
air, including the Wright Brothers 
Right at Kitty Hawk. Lindberghs 
solo venture across the Atlantic, the 
ilt lated last (tight ol the Mmdenberg 
and other milestones In man s 
guest o t space

6:05
11 (17) WRESTLING

6:30
Q  ®  NBC NEWS 
5 O  CBS NEWS

7:00
O  ®  HERE'S RICHARD 
9 ) 0  HEE HAW
(1) O  MEMORIES WITH LAW
RENCE WELK

M THE JEFFERSONS
) UNDERSEA WORLD OF 

JACQUES COUSTEAU
7:30

O  ®  FLORIDA'S WATCHING 
3t (35) BARNEY UIUER

7:55
11 (17) REDMAN FOOTBALL 
REPORT

7:59
f f l  O  BASEBALL National 
League playolt game 4 (It neces
sary |

i. 8:00
Q  ®  DIFF'RENT STROKES 
9 ) 0  WALT DISNEY Freaky Fri
day" The world is turned upside- 
down lor a mother (Barbara Hams) 
and her teen-age daughter (Jodie 
Foster) who magically switch bodies 
one latelul day (Part 1)
®  O  T.J. HOOKER 
.10 (35) WILD, WILD WEST 
f f l  (10) APPOINTMENT WITH 
DESTINY Lincoln Trial By Fire" 
The little-known lite-and death 
struggle lor power between Presi
dent Lincoln and General George 
McClellan is dramalued

8:05
31 (1 7 ) NCAA FOOTBALL

Clemson Tigers vs Virginia Caval
iers

SCHOOL MENU
MONDAY, OCT. 11 

ENTREE 
Hamburger on Run 

AuOratln Potatoes or 
French Fries 
Green Beans 

Baked Dessert 
MUk

EXPRESS 
Hamburger on Bun 

Hotdog 
TaterTots

Fresh Fruit or 
Fruit Cup 

Milk or 
Orange Juice 

TUESDAY, OCT. 1? 
MANAGER’S CHOICE 

(Ground Beet) 
Menus will vary 

by school
WEDNESDAY, OCT 13 

ENTREE 
Chill Dog 

TaterTots
Broccoli 

Juice Bar 
MUk

EXPRESS 
Chill Dog 

Fish
TaterTots 
Fresh Fruit or 

FniltCup 
Milk or

Orange Juice 
THURSDAY, OCT. 14 

ENTREE 
Oriental Chicken 

Stir Fried 
Vegetables 

Steamed Rice 
Fruit Fantasy 

Chinese Almond 
Cookie 
MUk

E X P R E S S  
Tuna Salad 
Sandwich 

French Friea 
Fresh Fruit or 

Fruit Cup 
Milk or 

Orange Juice
FRIDAY, OCT. IS 

ENTREE 
Mini Steak Sub 

with DUI Pickles 
Buttered Peas 
Sliced Peaches 

Milk

EXPRESS 
Mini Steak Sub 

Barbecue on Bun 
TaterTots 

Fresh Fruit or 
Fruit Cup 

MUk or 
Orange Juice

CALENDAR
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 10

5,000 meter (un run to benefit Orlando Wheelchair 
Games, Inc., 8a.m. Turkey Lake Park, Orlando. Open 
to all ages.

Seminole AA.8 p.m., open discussion, 591 Lake 
Minnie Drive, (Crossroads), Sanford.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 11
League of Women Voten of Seminole County, 7:45 

p.m., Altamonte Community Church, State Road 436 
and Forest Avenue, Altamonte Springs. Concurrence 
on Reproductive Rights.

DeBary Blood Bank drawing, 1-4 p.m., Four-Townes, 
Orange City.
The League of Women Voters of Seminole County 

General meeting, 7:45 p.m.. Altamonte Community 
Church, State Road 436 and Forest Avenue. Vote on 
new national study.

Free dating service for mature adults, 1 p.m., 
Deltona Public Library, 1691 Providence Blvd.

Sanford-Seminole Art Association, 7:30 p.m., 
demonstration by Tom Turner, poster, Greater San
ford Chamber of Commerce, First Street and Sanford 
Avenue.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER U .
Illinois Club o( Central Florida, 1:30 p.m., Senior 

Citizen Multipurpose Center Casselberry.
A m erican Diabetes A ssoclalloa Lake Monroe 

Chapter, 7:30 p.m., Central Florida Regional Hospital.
ntiwwu club, 1:30 p.m., Caaaalberry Senior 

Multipurpose Center, North Lake Triplet Drive In 
Secret ta k e  Park.

LMgwood Woman's Gob, 1 p.m., dub  building ISO 
Church S t Longwood. Program on Girls Stats and 
Hummels.

Wtater Spriags SerUma, 7:30 a.m ., Big Cypress. 
Logwood Rotary Club, 7:30 a jn . ,  Longwood VUbft 

Inn .
Snrfsrd Lisas dab , noon, Holiday Inn on Lake 

Monroe.
LMgwood SerUma, noon, Sundance, State Road 431. 

Seminole Al-Anon., noon, Altamonte Community 
Church. 438 at Hermits Trail, Altamonte Springs.

cable Ch Cable Ch

0  O (ABC) Orlando © (35) Independent
Orlando

(D O (CBS) Orlando ©  (17) Independent 
Atlanta. G i

®  O INBC) Daytona Beach 
Orlando (10) © Orlando Public 

Broadcasting System

In addition to th t channtlt luted, cableviiion tub ic rlbe r* may tune in to independent channel 44. 
St Petertbur*. by tuning to channel 1. tuning to channel 12. which carne t ipo rlt and the Christian
Broadcasting Network (CBN).

8:30
0  ®  SILVER SPOONS Ricky 
tries to arrange a reunion between 
h it fickle lather and crusty grandfa
ther

9:00
O  ®  GIMME A BREAK 
(1) O  TWO Of A KIND A 21 year- 
old retarded man lakes it upon him- 
setl lo bung hts stubborn grandfa
ther. who has withdrawn into the 
confines ol a nursing home, back to 
his former self. Robby Benson and 
George Burns star

K IT ’N'CARLYLE

>rge E
f f l  o  love boat

[35)1(]C (35) OUNSMOKE 
f f i (10) NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 
SPECIAL "Polar Bear Aten " The 
great white polar bear and a Mani
toba town s efforts to co-enst with 
them are the subiects ot a docu
mentary hosted by E O Marshall 
and narrated by Jason Robards (R)
Q

9:30
O  ®  LOVE. SIDNEY Patti is 
knocked unconscious when she 
tails trom a swing Sidney made tor 
her in the apartment

10:00
0  ®  THE DEVLIN CONNECTION 

Brian and Nick track down the 
killer ot a beautiful model who was 
Involved with an underworld 
cocaine king
f f l  O  FANTASY ISLAND (Season 
Premiere) A new eiecutrve finds 
she must ask her secretary to 
endure the same indignities she 
once suffered, and a man tries to 
tree himseU ot a dream in which he 
murders his wile Q  
M  (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS
CD (10) NO. HONESTLYI

10:30
35) AT THE MOVIES 
10) DAVE ALLEN AT LARGE

11:00
1 1 2 ) 0 ( 7 ) 0  NEWS 
5 (BENNY HILL

10) FALL AND RISE OF REGI
NALD PERRIN

11:05
1 1 (17 ) NEWS

11:30
O  ®  SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE 

Host Ron Howard Guests The 
Clash. Harry Anderson 
~  O  BARRY FARBER

Q  MOVIE Gentlemans 
Agreement" (1947) Gregory Peck, 
Dorothy McGuire 
©  (35) MAOAME'3 PLACE

12:05
©  (17) MOVIE The Adventur
ers' (1970) Bekim Fehmiu. Chartes 
Ainavour

12:30
3 )  o  MOVIE "The Big Sleep ' 
(1976) Robert Mitchum. Sarah

(U) (3 5 ) MOVIE Invisible Agent" 
(1942) Ilona Maasey, Peter Lorre

1:00
0  *  LAUGH TRAX 

2:00
0 ® N £ W S

2:30
( D O  NEWS

3:00
(7) o  MOVIE "Between Heaven 
And Hell" (19561 Robert Wagner. 
Terry Moore

■ .S U N D A Y !

f f l  Q  LA
* 0  At

0 0 7 )  i

MORNING
6:00

LAW AMO YOU 
AGRICULTURE U S A  

NEWS
6'30

( 1 ) 0  SPECTRUM
ff l  0  VIEWPOINT ON NUTRITION

7:00
OPPORTUNITY UNE 
ROBERT SCHULLER 
TODAY'S BLACK WOMAN 

5) BENHADEN
7:05

(01(17) JAMES ROBISON
7:30

®  2*8 COMPANY 
O  FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH Of ORLANOO 
©  (35) EJ. DANIELS

7:35
©  (17) IT IS WRITTEN

8:00
VOCE Of VICTORY 
REXHUMBARD 
■OtJONES 

5) JONNY QUEST 
10) SESAME STREET (R )n

8:05
© ( 1 7 )  CARTOONS

8:30
SUNDAY MASS 
DAY OF DISCOVERY 
ORAL ROBERTS

____ 5) J08IE AND THE PUSSY
CATS'

9:00
TM« WORLD TOMORROW 
SUNDAY UORNMG 
BEST Of KC« ARE PEO-

•  ® T

« » ■
R if  TOO Gueeti Andy Gibb, Dick 
CUrh. author Julmi Faat. marine 
biolog itt Plan a DaLaaPmort (R)
©  (35) BUGS BUNNY AND 
FRKJ4DS
0  (10) MATWEE AT THE BUOLI 

Featured: "WXdcet " (14421 tie r- 
ring Richard Arlan and Buster 
Crab be: •  1939 N o t: and tha final 
chapter ol "Zorro a Flghllng 
Legion." (R)

by Larry Wright

9:05
© (1 7 )  LOST IN SPACE

9:30
Q  ®  MONTAGE: THE BLACK 
PRESS
©  (35) THE JETSONS

10:00
0  ®  MOVIE Weekend Ol Ter
ror" (1970) Robert Conrad, Lee 
Majors A pair ot kidnappers search 
lor ■ replacement when their victim 
n  accident ally killed
(7) o  CENTRAL FLORIDA FOOT
BALL HIGHLIGHTS 
©  (35) MOVIE Blondte Goes to 
College (1942)

10:05
©  (17) LIGHTER SIDE OF THE 
NEWS

10:30
I BLACK AWARENESS 
I FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

(10) MOVIE Angel On My 
Shoulder' (19481 Paul Mum. Claude 
Rains A gangster makes a bargain 
with the devil to return to tile as a 
judge

10:35
f f l  (17) MOVIE Fbghl Ol The 
Phoenu"  (19681 James Stewart. 
Peter Finch When conlacl with res
cuers becomes impossible, crash 
survivors begin repairing an old air
plane forced down in the desert

11:00
(2) O  THIRTY MINUTES

11:30
0  ( l) BOSSY BOWDEN
ll  i 0  FACE THE NATION
ff l  0  THO WEEK WITH DAVID
BRINKLEY

11:45
©  (35) LAUREL AND HAROY 

AFTERNOON 
12:00

0  (4) MEET THE PRESS 
T  O  JOHN MCKAY 
©  (35) MOVIE "Murry Up Or 1 11 
Be 30" (197SI John letkovntr. Lin
da De Colt A Brooklyn printer 
approaching his 30th birthday leels 
that he's going nowhere, till he 
meets a beautiful actress 
ffl (10) EVEROAY COOKING 
WITH JACQUES PEPIN (Premiere) 
"Souffle Ot Lettuce" Master French 
chef Jacques Pepin demonstrates 
separating and beating eggs, and 
discusses various kitchen equip
ment

12:30
) NFL'92 
INfLTOOAY 
J CHARLIE PELL 
10) WOOOWRtGHrS SHOW 

(Season Premier*) "Getting A Grip 
On It"  Roy Underhill demonstrates 
how to handle anything Irom broad 
a m  to saws

1:00
0  ( i )  NFL FOOTBALL The regu
larly scheduled games may be pre
empted It the NFL owner / player 
dispute remains urvssotved Altar- 
nata programming will be sched
uled on a week-to-week basis 
CD 0  NFL FOOTBALL 

Washington Radskint at Dallas 
Cowboys (Tametrvel i - 
0 ( 1 0 )  MAGIC OF OU. PAINTING

1:30
m o  MORAL ISSUES
ffl (10) FLORIDA HOME GROWN

1:35
©  (17) MOVIE "Madame X" 
(1966) Lana Turner, John Forsythe 

2.00
m o  MOVIE Return Of The Fly" 
(1959) Vincent Price. Brett Halsey 
After an inventor diet using his 
disintegrating machine, his son 
continues to work on it despite pro- 
teats trom hie uncle.
©  (35) MOVIE "Night Terror" 
(1976) Valerie Harper, Richard 
Romania. The lone witness lo a 
highway patrolman's death It 
latantleufy pursued by the psycho
pathic kMer
0  (10) MOVK "Gung Hot" 
(1943) Randolph Scott. Noah Beery 
Jr. A brave bend ot Marine*

N K W O W N E R SJW’s SALOON
S A N F O R D  P L A Z A

O P E N  M O N -  S A T  11 A M - 1  A M - S U N D A Y
FORMERLY "ANCHOR INN"
LADIES ALWAYS WELCOME

• H*py Mtvr 44
• Wtimfay SO* draft 4-Cbshn
• Uvt Mask Frl-S«t.

O il AT
r O IA N T  S C R  1  « N  S P O R T S

ASYLUM CHOIt
BACK »Y POPULAR DEMAND 

O CTIRf OCT IS A 14

attempts to wrest control o l a Pacif
ic island Irom the Japanese

3:30
®  O  8PORTS8EAT 
f f l  (10) THE TAJ MAHAL Indian 
actor Saeed Jaftrey relates the 
moving love story and the cultural 
history which inspired the construc
tion ol the Taj Mahal in India

3'35
©  (17) MOVIE How To Save A 
Marriage And Rum Your Lite 
11968) Dean Marlin. Stella Elevens 
An unmarried man has an affair 
with a woman he believes is his 
I r lend s mis It ess

4:00
0  ( j)  NFL FOOTBALL The regu 
tarty scheduled games may be pre
empted it the NFL owner / player 
dispute remains unresolved Alter- 
nale programming will be sched
uled on a week to-week basis 
f f l  O  MOVIE John Goldlarb 
Please Come Home (196SI Peter 
Ustinov, Shirley MacLaine 
(ff (35) INCREDIBLE HULK 
f f l (10) NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 
SPECIAL Polar Bear Alert The 
great wtuta polar bear and a Mani
toba town's efforts to co-enst with 
them are the $ub|ects o l a docu
mentary hosted by E G Marshall 
and narrated by Jason Robards (R)
g

4:30
(1) a  m o v ie ' Can Ellen Be 
Savedl" (1974) Kathy Cannon, 
Michael Paiks The parents o l a 
runaway teen-ager desperately 
attempt to tree her Irom the psychic 
grip ol ■ religious Sect

5:00
©  (35) DANIEL BOONE 
f f l  (ID ) FIRING LINE Looking 
Back On Senator Joe McCarthy" 
Guests historian Thomas C 
Reeves former chairman ol the 
Federal Communications Commis
sion Robert E Lee

5:35
©  (17) UNDERSEA WORLD Of 
JACQUES COUSTEAU 

EVENING 
6:00

9 )  Q  f f l  O  NEWS
©  (35) KUNG FU
f f l  (10) NOVA "The Great Violin
M y s te ry " Some la ic in a lm g
attempts to unlock the secret o l the
sound ol the great Stradivari violins
are revealed n

6:30
GQ Q  CBS NEWS 
f f l  0  ABC NEWS

8:35
© (1 7 ) NICE PEOPLE 

7:00
0  9 )  VOYAGERSI
9 ) 0 1 0  MINUTES

ffl O  RIPLEY S BELIEVE IT OR 
NOT! Featured a real-life Dr Jekylt 
and Mr Hyde, bizarre pets the sci
entific fraud ot the missing link a 
New Zealand deer round-up the 
world s most unusual sports 
© (3 5 )  WILD. WILD WEST 
f f l  (10) SOUNDSTAGE The 
Blasters are joined by Willie Oiion 
and Can Perkins in a last paced 
concert

7:05
SI (17) WRESTLING

7:59
(D  O BASEBALL N ationa l 
League playolt game 5 (It neces
sary I

8:00
0  ffl CHIPS (Season Premierel 

O  ARCHIE BUNKER'S PLACE 
O  matt HOUSTON

W  MAUDE
0) EVENING AT POPS 

Classical guitarist Liona Boyd is 
me featured soloist with the Boston 
Pops under the direction o l John 
Williams

8:05
© (1 7 )  NASHVILLE ALIVEI

8:30
9 )  O  GLORIA

9:00
0  ffl) MOVIE National Lam
poons Animal House" (1970) John 
Belushi, Tim Malheson Two college 
Ireshman join Delta House, the 
tamest and wildest fraternity house 
on campus, and help to tight the 
efforts ot the school s dean to have 
them etpetied |RJ (Parental discre
tion is sdvisedl 
9 ) 0  THE JEFFERSONS 
f f l  □  MOVIE Escape From I 
Aicatrai" (1979) Clint Eastwood 
Patrick McGoohan A hardened 
convict makes elaborate plans to 
break out ot the escape-proot pns

ffl f t )  MASTERPIECE THEATRE
(Season Premiere) "To Serve 

Them All My Day*" Following World 
War I. a young Welshman join* the 
staff ol an upper-crust private 
school rather than return to  the coal 
pits ol his native village (Part 1 )g

9:05
© |  17) WEEK IN REVIEW

9:30
(}) Q  ONE OAY AT A TIME 
1J (35) JIMMY SWAOQART

10:00
9 ) o  TRAPPER JOHN. MD

Trapper and Gon/o lace eiecution 
by a tiring squad as prisoners ot a 
paramilitary leader, and Stanley s 
fiancee gels cold toet I Part 2) 
ffl (10) TO THE MANOR BORN

10:05
© (1 7 )  NEWS

10:30
©1 (35) JIM BAKKER 
ffl (10) BUTTERFLIES

11:00 
0  ffl 9 ) 0  NEWS 
f f l  f 10) SNEAK PREVIEWS Neal 
Gather and Jeffrey Lyons host an 
Informative look at what's new al 
I he movies

11:05
©  117) JERRY FALWELL

11:20
9 )  O  SPORTS SUN0AY 
ffl O NEWS

11:30
O  ffl ENTERTAINMENT THIS 
WEEK
9 )  O  SOLID QOLO 
©  (35) IT-8 YOUR BUSINESS

11:50
ffl O  JACK ANDERSON CONFI
DENTIAL

12:00
© (3 5 )  W.V. QRANT

12:05
© (1 7 )  OPEN UP

12:20
f f l  O  MOVIE Second Wind 
(I960) Lindsay Wagner James 
Naughton

12:30
0  f f l  MOVIE "Conquest Ot 
Space" (1955) Walter Brooke. Eric 
Fleming
9 )  O MOVIE "The Great Houd- 
ints" (1976) Paul Michael Glaser. 
Sally Slruthers

1:05
© (1 7 )  MOVIE "Secrets ' (1977) 
Susan Blakely. Roy Thinnes

M O N D A Y ______

m o r n in g

6:00
0  f f l  EARLY TODAY
ffl 0  CBS EARLY MORNING
NEWS
ffl O  SUNRISE 
(It) (35) JIM BAKKER 
©  (17 NEWS

Bring Your fomly & Friends To

,Anne Bonnies Tavern 
Sunday

Crab & Oyster 
Feast

C w ric  C ra b  2 5 ' Mch

Roasted Oysters 10* Mch 
45* let Cream Sundaes &

*1.00 For Tha KM*

2 For 1 AU Hi Bolls
& Most Cocktails

Vi at. otottM ot Tea or Coke 45* 
ha ported leer *1.00 
Domestic Beer 75*

LOCATED INSIDE

2 S N  F re n c h  A v e . (H w y . 17 -W )
Sanford

am ?
HGRStteg (V*
E*p#rtj tty, •  canape hat ■ built-in breed or paitrv 
An hon d'ouevre differ* in that it it tmad alone!

6:30
0  ffl EARLY TODAY
9 )  O  CBS EARLY MORNING
NEWS
ff l o  ABC NEWS THIS MORNING 

6:45
ffl O  NEWS
ffl (10) AM WEATHER

7:00
0  ffl TODAY 
> O  MORNING NEWS 
J)  Q  GOOD MORNING AMERICA 

lit; (35) WOODY WOODPECKER 
ffl (10) TO LIFE!

7:05
© (1 7 )  FUNTIME

7:15
ffl (10) A M WEATHER

7:30
© (3 5 )  TOM AND JERRY
ffl i 10) SESAME STREET (R )g

7:35
©  ( 17) I DREAM OF JEANNIE

8:00
I f  (35) FRED FLINTSTONE AND 
FRIENDS

8:05
© (1 7 )  MY THREE 90NS

8:30
M  (35) GREAT SPACE COASTER 
ffl (10) MISTER ROGERS |R)

3 3 5
© |  17) THAT GIRL

9:00
0 < i l  RICHARD SIMMONS 
9 ) 0  DONAHUE 
7 Q  MOVIE

©  (35) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 
ffl ( 10) SESAME STREET ( fl)g

9:05
© (1 7 )  MOVIE

9:30
0  ffl SO YOU THINK YOU GOT 
TROUBLES
© (3 5 )  FAMILY AFFAIR

10:00
0  ffl DIFF'RENT STROKES (R) 
9 ) 0  MARY TYLER MOORE 
©  (35) ANDY GRIFFITH 
ffl (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 
(MON-WED, FRI)
ffl (10) WHY IN THE WORLD 
(THU)

10:30
0  ffl WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
9 ) 0  CHILD SPLAY 
©  (35) DORIS DAY 
ffl (10) 3-2-1 CONTACT (R )g

11:00
0  (4) TEXAS
( ) ) 0  THE PRICE IS RIGHT 
(T 'O  LOVE BOAT (R)
,11(35)36 LIVE
ffl 10) THE TAJ MAHAL (MON) 
f f l 110) OVER EASY (TUE-FRI)

11:05
i©  (17) NEWS

11:30
©  (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK
NEWS
f f l(  10) POSTSCRIPTS

11:35
© (1 7 )  WOMAN WATCH (MON) 

AFTERNOON

12:00
0  ffl SOAP WORLD
9> O C 7 )Q news
(© (35) BIG VALLEY
ffl (10) MYSTERY (MON)
ffl (10) MASTERPIECE THEA1RE

NATURE (WED) 
ffl (10 NOVA (THU) 
ffl (10) EVENINQ AT POPS (FRI)

12:05
© (1 7 )  PEOPLE NOW

12:30
0 9 )  NEWS
9 )  O  THE YOUNG AND THE
RESTLESS
ffl O  RYAN'S HOPE

1:00
| (4) DAYS OF OUR LIVES 

Q  ALL MY CHILDREN 
1 (35) MOVIE 
)(10) MOVIE (MON. TUE)
) < 10) MATINEE AT THE BUOU

f(T0) GREAT performances

I HO) FLORIDA HOME GROWN 
(FRI)

1:05
© {  17) MOVIE

1:30
9 )  O  AS THE WORLD TURNS 
ffl (TO) THIS OLD HOUSE (FRI)

2:00
f f l  ANOTHER WORLD 
Q  ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

_  (TO) MAGIC OF OIL PAINTING 
(FRI)

2:30
i O  CAPITOL

ffl (10) EVEROAY COOKING 
WITH JACOUES PEPIN (MON) 
ffl (10) NO, HONESTLYI (TUE) 
ffl (10) INSIDE BUSINESS TODAY 
(WED)
ffl (10! LIGHT IN THE WEST (THU) 
ffl (10) PORTRAITS IN PASTELS 
|FRI)

3:00
0  4 FANTASY 
) O  GUIDING LIGHT 
> o  GENERAL HOSPITAL 
If  35) CASPER 
ffl I 10) FRENCH CHEF (MON) 
ffl i 10 COOKIN CAJUN (TUE) 
f f l I 10 WOBLDOF BOOKS (WEDI 
ffl 10) THE LAWMAKERS (FRI)

3:05
t l  (171 FUNTIME

3:30
©  (35) BUGS BUNNY AND 
FRIENDS
ffl (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R)

3:35
©  (17) THE FLINTSTONES

4.00
0  (ffl LITTLE HOUSE ON THf! 
PRAIRIE
)  O  HOUR MAGAZINE (MON. 

TUE. THU. FRI)
9 )  O  AFTERNOON PLAYHOUSE 
(WED|
(J l O  MERV GRIFFIN (MON. TUE, 
THU, FRI)
7 Q  ON THE GO (WEDI 

,11 (35) TOM AND JERRY 
ffl (lO) SESAME STREET(R|g

4:05
©  (17) THE MUNSTERS

4:30
(7) O  AFTERSCHOOL SPECIAL 
(WED)
© (3 5 1  SCOOBY DOO

4:35
© (1 7 )  LEAVE IT TO BEAVER

5 0 0
0  (ffl LA VERNE 6 SHIRLEY i  
COMPANY
11 ■ O  THREE'S COMPANY 
7 O  ALL IN THE FAMILY (MON. 

TUE, THU. FRI) 
dl 135) EIGHT IS ENOUGH 
ffl (10) MISTER ROGERS (R)

5:05
©  ( T7) THE BRADY BUNCH

ANNE BONNIE'S 
TAVERN 

And
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Crab Hour 1 M * 10 
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Needs Of Handicapped 
Persons Are Emphasized

The major handicap pcnpV with disabilities 
face is not the disability itself; its  the al
titudes of others.

That’s why the Easter Seal Society launched 
National Handicapped Awareness week back 
in 1975 and has sponsoi ed this public education 
effort every year since. The purpose of the 
observance this week is to promote better 
understanding of the needs and rights of 
disabled people whose prime goal is to achieve 
independence.

Once a year many organisations join forces 
during this week to focus public attention on 
the problems people with disabilities must 
cope with and what can be done about them.

In Seminole County the Florida Easter Seal 
Society is observing Awareness Week with a 
series of events. The society will have its 
Speech and Hearing Van available for free 
screenings atthe following locations: today, 10 
a.m. • I p.m., Zayres Shopping Center in Fem 
Park

Shakey's Pizza, Casselberry, will hold a 
Fund Raising Night today and donate 25 
percent of the food sales to Easter Seals.

On Wednesday, several people will spend the 
day in a wheelchair to help promote 
awareness of barriers of the disabled. Par
ticipants include UCF Coach Sam Weir; Judge 
Walt Komanski; Officer Jack Stacey, O.P.D.; 
Steve Taylor, WHLY. end Bob James, WKIS.

Greater awareness of the needs of our 
disabled neighbors is the first step in changing 
attitudes. By recognizing that it’s abilities that 
count, not disabilities we can help them reach 
their full potential in life's mainstream.

The league of Women Voters of Seminole 
County is conducting it’s annual finance drive. 
Chairperson for the drive is Beryl Colboum. 
Letters have been sent to business leaders In 
Seminole County.

In addition to emphasis on voter registration 
and participation in an election year, the 
league has a Speakers Bureau, staffed with 
leaguers who have studied a variety of issues, 
examples of two of them being the en
vironment Uhe Wekiva River), and mass 
transportation.

Anyone who desires to make a contribution 
to the league and has not yet been contacted, 
may call 869-5881 to make arrangements to do
so.

, The Seminole league of Civic Associations 
announced that Candidate Night will be held 
on Oct. 18 at 7:30 p.m. in Westmonte Civic 
Center, Spring Oaks Boulevard, Altamonte 
Springs. All candidates for county and state 
offices have been invited to attend to answer 
questions from the voting public. The league 
invites everyone to come, meet the candidates 
and find out where they stand on various 
issues before going to the polls in November.

Jazzercise Is joining hands with the March 
of Dimes in the fight against birth defects.

More than 800 Central Florida Jazzercisers 
will perform to help unborn and newborn 
babies have a chance for a better body, better 
mind by dancing at the Altamonte Mall on Oct. 
28, from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Jane Can t Hear 
But She Can 
Make Friends

(Throughout the 1982 United Way of Seminole County fund, 
the Herald will spotlight various agencies which will receive in 
the coming year a share of the funds raised. The goal this year 
is 8318,000.1

“Jane" was a small girl with alert, brown eyes and long dark 
braids. She was one of nineteen children-all special children 
because of their physical handicaps-who attended a week of 
camp at Mah-Kah-Wee, the Girl Scout Program Center in 
Seminole County, last summer.

Jane was handicapped because she was deaf. In school she 
had learned sign language to communicate, but she had never 
spoken a word. This summer she could not hear the calls of the 
birds, the laughter of the campers, nor the songs sung around 
the campfire. But she could swim, play games, cook on a 
charcoal grill, learn to weave, and muke new friends.

Jane and the other children were participating In a special 
program to see how well handicapped children can be main
streamed into a Girl Scout resident camp. For Jane one of the 
most Important things that happened to her was “making 
friends", With a little help from the other campers, Jane began 
to form her first words aloud. This was another step in helping 
remove the barrier between her and the world around her that 
deafness had caused.

Citrus Council of Girl Scouts provides opportunities for Jane 
and 1,736 other girls In Seminole County to learn and grow 
through Girl Scout troops and at summer program activities 
and camps. 316 adult volunteer leaders work with the troops 
while the council, a United Way agency, provides training, 
program resources, camp facilities, management, etc. Thanks 
to many contributors throughout Seminole County, Girl Scouts 
are going and growing in 1982.

(United Way agencies Include the Amertran Red Cross, Boy 
Scouts of America, Catholic Social Sendees, Children's Home 
Society, Community Coordinated Child Care, Consumer Credit 
Counseling Service, Federation of Senior Citizens, Girl Scouts 
of America, Good Samaritan Home, Grove Counseling Center, 
Hospice of Central Florida, Jewish Family Service, Omega 
Workshop, Retired Senior Volunteer Program, Salvation 
Army, Spouse Abuse, Inc., USO, Visiting Nurse Association, 
We Care and YMCAl.

Prowling The Swamps 
In Search Of Gators

LOCHLOOSA (UPI) — Columbus White has spent 
many a night shining a searchlight through the murky swamps 
of north Florida, looking for the bright-red reflections of 
alligator eyes.

White, who has hunted and trapped the big reptiles around 
Lochloosa Lake since he was a small boy, Is one of the state's 
official “alligator catchers."

“ I guess you could compare it to a dog-catcher In some 
ways," he said, resting on a wooden porch swing outside his 
small frame house next to the lake. "People give us a call when 
a gator’s bothering them, and we go in and get it.

“But there's a  little more to it," he said. "Alligators are 
dangerous. They're big and they're quick — sm art, too."

White, 55, Is the Florida Game and Fresh Water Fish 
Commission’s alligator control agent for Alachua, Levy, 
Gilchrist and parts of Clay and Putnam counties.

Working in the "nuisance alligator program," White re
ceives calls "at all hours of the day and night to come and get 
gators."

He usually stalks his prey in a small aluminum boat, using a 
harpoon, a steel noose and sometimes a rifle.

"We Just pull up alongside of them and we generally get 
them with a harpoon," he said. “That works most of the time, 
but there are some we have to shoot."

White said alligators "aren't that hard to catch if you have 
patience."

"You have to wait for hours sometimes," he said. "At night, 
you can see them because their eyes show up red in the 
qxdllght. The paler red they are, the bigger they are. If you 
see two really dark red eyes, you know he's a  little one."

"We don't kill the ones we find in town -  it causes too much 
of a Mir," be said. "We bring the d ty  gators in alive."

White said some Gainesville residents, especially University 
of Florida students, often protest when they see someone 
Itfliiiig an alligator. The toothy lizards were removed from the 
federal Endangered Species List only five years ago.

“In town, we catch them with the noose and tape their 
mouths shut with duct tape," he said. "We also tape their legs 
behind their bads. You’ve got to know bow to handle them.

"They can hurt you— they can hurt you bad and they can do 
It fart/*

Legal Notice
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 
FOR SE M IN O LE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA
c iv il  n o  c m  mcAjo k
IN THE M A T T E R  OF THE 
ADOPTION OF
U N N A M E D  IN F A N T  M A LE . 
WHITE, a Child

NOTICE OF PETITION 
FOR ADOPTION

TO THOMAS P LARSEN 
(Address Unknown)

YOU A R E  H E R E B Y  
NO TIFIED that ,i P e lilion  under 
<Mlh has been file d  in (he above 
styled Court for I he adoption of an 
unnamed Intant male, while, a 
child, born on February IS, 1901, 
and you are hereby reduired lo 
serve a copy o l your w ritten 
detenses, it any to it. on the 
Petitioners' a tto rney whose name 
and address is  M A R V IN  E, 
N EW M AN , ESQ , 924 North 
M agno lia  A venue , O rlando, 
Florida 1280). and tile  the original 
with the C lerk o l the above styled 
court on or before October 19, 1983, 
otherwise a lodgm ent may be 
entered against you lo r Ihe re lie l 
demanded in Ihe P etition 

(Seal)
ARTHUR H B EC KW ITH , JR 
Clerk o l the C ircu it Court 
Seminole County, F lo rida  
By Eve C rabtree 
Deputy C lerk

Publish Sepl 26. Oct 3.10,17 1982 
DEZ 113

FICTITIOUS NAME
Nolice Is hereby o ven lha l we 

are engaged in business a l 104 W 
27th St , S an fo rd . Seminole 
County, F lo rid a  under the tic 
titiou s  n a m e  o l SANFORD 
S E M IN O L E  T E L E V IS IO N  
NETW ORK, and that we intend to 
register said name w ith  Clerk ol 
the C irc u it  C o u rt. Seminole 
County, F lo rid a  in accordance 
with the p rov is ions ot Ihe Fic 
titious Nam e Statutes, To W it: 
Section 865 09 F lo rida  Statutes 
1957

FIRST ASSEM BLY OF GOD 
OF SANFORD. INC 
David W Evans

Publish September 26 & October 3, 
10, 17. 1987 
DEZ t i l

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THE IIT H  JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, 
IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY,FLORIDA 
CASE NO IMIOO CA T* E 
NAME CHANGE OF 
KENNETH MICHAEL MURPHY 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO

FRANCIS M MURPHY. JR 
c o Arena
18 6’  Putnam Avenue 
Ridgewood. New York 11385 
You are notltied that a Petition 

tor Name change has been tiled m 
the Circuit Court lo r Seminole 
County, F lorida, lo change the 
name ot KENNETH MICHAEL 
MURPHY to KENNETH 
MICHAEL KLOPPENBORG 

You are required to serve a copy 
ot your w ritten objection to this 
Petition, it any, to the Petitioner’s 
attorney. JOHN EDWARO 
JONES. ESQUIRE, whose address 
is P O. Bov 36. Casselberry, 
Florida 33707, on or before Nov. It, 
1983, and tile  the original with Ihe 
Clerk ol this Court either betore 
service on Petitioner's attorney or 
im m ed ia te ly  th e re a fte r, other 
wise a default w ill be entered lor 
Ihe relief demanded in the Petition 
lor name change 

This notice shall be published 
once each week lor tour con 
seculivf weeks in the Sanford 
Evening Herald. Santord. Florida 

Dated th is 7th day ot October, 
1987
(COURT SEAL)

ARTHUR H BECKWITH 
CLERK OF CIRCUIT 
COURT
BY Carrie L Bueltner 
Oepuly Clerk

Publish October 10. 17, 71, 31. 1911 
OEA32

FICTITIOUS NAME
Nolle* is hereby given that we 

are engaged in business al 3 
Lam plite  C t ,  Casselberry, 
Seminole County, Florida under 
Ihe llc tilious name ol ECON O- 
AIN, and that we M end to register 
said name w ith  the Clerk ol lh* 
Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
Florida In Rpcordanc* with the 
provisions ol the F ictitious Name 
Statutes. To W it: Section MS 09 
Florida Statutes 1957. 

tm o m a s  j . M c e l r o y  
t im o t h y  j  M c e l r o y

Publish Sept. 76 l  Oct. 3. 10. 17, 
1967
DEZ 170

CLASSIFIED ADS
18—Help Wanted 18—Help Wonted

Seminole
322-2611

Orlando - Winter Park
831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT 
HOURS

I  08 A M  — S 30 P 7A 
M O N D A Y  th ru  FRIDAY 
S A T U R D A Y  9 Noon

RATES
H i m * ....................... 50c a ling
1 consecu tive  tim es SO calin* 
7 co nsecu tive  tim es  42c
10 con se cu tive  t lm ts  37c a line 

S2.00 M in im um
--------------------3 Lines Minimum

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday-Noon Friday

•  ABORTION
1st T rim es te r abortion 7 1? wks , 

S140 M edicaid SI70 13 14
wks STOQ — M e d ic fd  S165. 
Gyn C lin ic  S2S. Pregnancy 
test, m a le  s te rliia tion ; free 
counseling Professional care 
s u p p o r t iv e  a tm o sp h e re , 
con fiden tia l

C E N TR AL FLORIDA 
W O M AN ’ SHEALTH 

ORGANIZATION 
609 Colonial Dr .Orlando 

105 898 0921 
t SCO 771 1S66

S100 REWARD
No Questions asked lor re turn of 

car rad io  telephone Belongs to 
business Stolen trom  em 
ployees car on 10 6 82 on W 
25th St 862 3000

LOST W hite A grey Persian cat. 
le m a le , dedaw eo . have 
shaved between cars because 
ot cat tigh t Summerlin area 

377 2306

6—Child Care

•  GRANDOPENING •
DAE Auto Swap Meet 2517 

Regent, ' ,  m ile  West al M l o il 
S ilver S tar Rd no

\  v’tT-1 % Hs

W ILL do babysitting in 
m y home day or night 

321 6361 Julie Tabor

5100 PEP WEEK Part T im e at 
Hom e W ebster A m e r ic a  s 
papular dictionary com pany 
needs home workers to update 
local mailing lists Easy W ork 
Can be done while w atch ing 
TV A ll ages, e x p e rie n c e  
unnecessary Call 1716 842 
6000 E«t 5536

WAITRESS. AM A PM s h ilts  
E vpenentedon iy Fine d in in g  
Apply 9 to 5. Deltona inn

The weather is pertect fo r a 
b a c k y a rd  sale — se ll 
everyth ing last with a w ant ad 
Call 322 2611 or 831 9993

5100 PER WEEK Part T im e at 
H om e W ebster, A m e r ic a 's  
popular dictionary company 
needs nome workers to  update 
local mailing lists A ll aqes. 
experience unnecessary C all 
1 716 842 6000 Eat 5666

JUM P,

HAIRDRESSER w lh  lo ilow  nq 
Guaranteed 60 * ,  Call 323 8950 
or apple a ' SO) French Ave

PERSONNEL UNLI7.HTED has 
te m p o ra ry  s e c re ta r ia l ser 
vees available on short notice 

322 5649

CONVENIENCE 
STORE CASHIERS

Good salary, h o sp 'ta tiia tio n  I 
week paid vacation every 6 
months For n lo rm a tio n  call 
the manager at

Airport Blvd 66 32 3-6 251
Casselberry 66 119 1725
Celery Ave 66 113 6213
Lake Mary 66 123 1365

People who like money use tow 
cost classitied ads to buy, sell, 
or trade

RIGHT
• • •

you'll find it in the 
Classified! 322-2611

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business... 

Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Aloe Products

H A V : YOUR financia l dreams 
become a re a lity  w ith Aloe 
PT. no investm ent 171 7288

Additions &
RpmotVIrnq

Domestic

BAT MS, k lichens rooting, block, 
c o n c re te , w in d o w s  add a 
room, tree  estim ates 17) 8463

NEW  R E M O O E L, REPAIR 
A ll types and phases ol coo 

struc tion . S G Balint 37) 48)7. 
12 7 8 665 State Licensed

2 C H R ISTIAN  ladies w ill do 
house and office cleaninq 
Mon F r l.  Anytim e t lim e  or 
pe rm  371 1749 or 323 7061

M o de rn i/m g  your hornet Sell no 
longer needed but useful items 
w ith  a C lassified Ad

Electrical

Bt'tlufy C lip

TOWER'S B EAU TY SALON 
FO R M E R LY  H a rr ie tts  Beauty 

Nook 419 E 1st St , 177 5742

Boarding k Groommq

ANIMAL Haven Boarding and 
Groonnng Kennels Shady, In 
sulaled, screened, tly  proof ih 
side, outside runs Fans Also 
AC cages We cater to your 
bets r-h J?’  57SI.

e l e c t r i c a l  work done cheap 
Remodels and additions Flood 
ligh tin g , paddle fans, burg lar 
a la rm s, etc No lob too large or 
sm a ll F ree estimates 24 hr 
St-rvlce 327 78*6

Handyman

LIG H T H auling, carpentry, 
small home repair, odd jobs 

12) 8177.

Bookkeeping

DeGarmeau Bookkeeping 
Service

Quality service tor the small 
business 122 2207

Brick & Block 
StoneWork

PIAZZA MASONRY 
Quality Work Al Reasonable 

Prices Free Estimates 
Pb 149 5500

Ceiling Fan Imteliition

EILIN G  FAN INSTALLATION 
Quality Work 

We Do Most Anything

Hauling

HAULING and Clean Up, 
tree trim m ing and removal

HAULING anything, laying sod, 
»1ree work and wash windows 

1 904 734 3437.

Home Improvement

C A R P E N TR Y , concrete & 
plumbmg Minor repairs to 
adding a room Oon 1211974

P A IN T IN G  and repair, pano and 
screen po rch  b u ilt C a ll 
anytime 372 9481

WINDOW repair and instaila 
lio n , screen repair A 
r e p la c e m e n t,  w in d o w  
cleaning l i t  5994.

5 9371 677 4781

Ceramic Tile

MEINTZER TILE E>p Since 
1951 New 8. old work comm i  
re tid  Free estimate 669 1 561

. I t

COOOYA SONS 
Tile Contractors 

321 0152 Ins

CERAMIC Tile installed and 
repair work Commercial 1 
residential. 25 yrs. experience 
Fla references, att. 5 p.m. 

131 0407

Cleaning Services

EXPERT Cleaning lo r home 
o ro tlic *  Call for estimate 
321 $373 123 1774.

Concrete Work

BEAL C o n tf f ft  I man Quality 
operation, patios, driveways 
Days 3)17113 E v q  111 ij j i

CONCRETE work a ll types 
Footers, d rivew ays, pads, 
lio o rs , pools, complete or 
refinisft Free est 171710)

C O LLIE R 'S  Home Repairs 
carpentry, rooting, painting, 
window repair 321 6472.

Home Repairs

WINDOWS, carpentry, doors, 
m inimum repairs Floor tile, 
cabinets I do it all 327 8121 
Licensed A bonded

CARPEN1ER 25 yrs. exp Small 
remodeling jobs, reasonable 
rales Chuck 121 9645

Maintenance ot all types 
Carpentry, painting, plumbing 

A electric. 323 6031

Landscaping

LANDCLEARING till0>rT. 
topsoil shale.diking, 

m ow ing 372 341)

Lawn Service

JOHN ALLEN YAR O ATR EE 
SERVICE. Free estimates. 

W * do it all. 1)1 53*0

MOW, E D G E . W EED  EA TIN G  
Cleanups A litfti hauling 

•FliutHmaiei, can Ul oiso

MOW, Edge. T rim , Renew 
Landscaping. Clean ups. 
Hauling. Thatching. Weeding. 
Mulch Lindsey's 32) 06AI

Lawn & Garden 
Service Plumbing

G oing fish ing ?  Get a l l  th e  
equipment you need tor those 
big ones w ith a want ad

Lawn Mowers

I ts  easy to place a Classified «d 
We'll even help you word 

it Call 372 7611

MISTER. FIk It Joe McAdams
w ill repa ir your mowers at 
your home Call 327 7055

Masonry

FIR E P LA C ES  bricks, block, 
concrete, stucco and re pa irs
Quality Fred 371 5714

Freddie Robinson P lum bing 
Repairs, faucets, A  C 

Sprinklers 323 8510, 32) 0706

Roofing

T r n T T c
13 yrs. experience, Licensed 

Insured.
F re* Estimates on Rooting, 

Re.Roofing end Repairs
Shingles. Built Up and Tile

JAMES ANDERSON 
G. F. BOHANNON

M ajor Appliance 
Repair

Johnnies Service We service all 
major appliances Reas rates. 
37 yr. experience 171 833*

Nuisinq Center

OUR RATES ARE LOWER 
Lakeview  Nurymq Center 
219 E Second St . Santord 

327 6707

Oil Heaters Cleaned

OIL Heater cleaning 
and servicing. 

Call Ralph 1217161

Painting

HEILMAN rooting, painting A 
repa irs  Quality w o rk , 
reasonaole rates F ree 
estimates Anytime 83 4 8 490

EDW EIMER PAINTING 
Quality work guaranteed 

Licensed 321 6743 Insured

PAINTING A ROOFING 
Licensed, guaranteed work 

371 5949

Whatever the occas-on. there Is a 
classitied ad to solve d Try 
one soon

FOR THE Beit Q ua lity , 
Reasonable, Reliable A 

References. Call anytime 
322 0071 A Coeino

Piano Lessons

ELEMENTARY Piano Lessons 
ottered lor beginners ages 4 
and up Debbie 321 5971.

Plastering

a l l  Phases ot Plastering* 
Plastering repair.stucco, hard 
cote, simulated 1U 599)

Plumbing

REPAIRS A leaks Fast A de 
pendabie servlet Reasonable 
rates No job too small U c. 
P lum ber, Ire * set SAM 
Plumbing 149 5557

BALR O O FIN G
Insured A Bonded Relerenccs. 

S60 per square w ith  tre e  est 
Call 31) 710)

MTTIKEN CONTRACTOR! 
ROOFING

Licensed, bonded, low prices 
Quality w orkm anship 

Free Estimates 788 3219

R A B ROOFING
Speciaiite m bu ild  up A ro ll 
rooting. F r Est 323 1 352

ROOF ING ol all k inds commer*" 
era I A resident la I . Bonded A 
insured 32) 2597 It no answer 
8)4 15)7

REROOFING, ca rpen try , roo l 
repair A p a n tin g  15 years 
e>p 377 1976

Built up and Shingle roof, 
licensed and insured. 
Free estimates. 322-1936. 

JAMES E. LEE IN C

EXPERT ROOFING
No Big Waiting List 

Rooting Special 10 *. discoi 
with this ad when present 
lo Expert Rooting Rer 
specialists We honor 
surance claims For the best 
rooting and remodeling c 
Expert Roolinq A Remodel 
Asso The One slop shopp 
center Built up, shingles, ' 
and tin roofing Deal direc 
with a local contractor « 
has a reputable business 
Licensed. Bonded A Insured 

74 Hour Service

323-7473

Security
IS YOUR HOME SECUR 

Security Deadbolt locks Inst 
*15 each (Excludes loc 
*ood door.) Dick Ford, 
contravlor. call eves, 3;

Time Clocks

NEW, used, sales, service. Si 
lim e leaks, a tta in  me 
p ro lits . solve payr 
problems Budget T ii 
Recorder. 371 49nr

Tree Service

TRI County Trt< 
remove, Irast 
wood Fr. Est

TREE Stump removal 
|1 00 mch diameter 

Rem Tret Service 339 4291

FREE estimates. DeGroats 
Palm, t r e t  tr im m in g  A 
removal Hauling, lawn c a r t A 
odd jobs 3214)U2

Typewriter Repair

TYPEW RITER R e p a ir* | 
tables lo IBM Selectric. G 
Low Rales Bill 12)4912,

18—Help Wanted

A A A
E M P  L Q-Y-WIE N T —

TRUST YOUR CAREER  
WITH T H E  BEST 

CALL EARLY MONDAY

PLUMBER to 17.70 hr.
Must be licensed, good worker, 

excellent m oney to be made 
Needs now

GENERAL OFFICE SISOhr,
Must be good w ith  figures, light 

typing, can m ove up with 
company E xcellent benefits, 
au>ck raises

APPOINTMENT SETTER S3 IS
hr

Good phone voice, no sales, no 
auotas. exce llent commission

COMMERCIAL ACCTS MGR
16K

Need service experience, ex 
cellent opportun ity  w th  top 
com pany, good sales 
background, ca r expenses 
pad

MANAGER TRAINEE SS
Looking lo r sha rp  a ttra c tive  

people who w ant a career 
position w ith  a g ro w in g  
company S alary plus bonus

PRINTERS HELPER I*
T pp nq. Ic ld in q . b in d in g  ex

penence he lp fu l Good op 
portuhity, perm anent

SHEET M ETAL FAB. SS
Operate sheers layout ex 

perience, b lue p r in t reading, 
excellent sa la ry , lu ll lim e

KENNEL HELPER S4 hr.
General a l l  ro u n d  p o s itio n , 

stronq w ork w ith  dogs, plus 
odd iobs m m aintenance work. 
Lots ot over tim e  in busy 
season

LEGAL SECRETARY 5200wk
Excellent typ in g , plus good a ll 

round sk ills . 2 positions in 
Orlando area Please bring 
resume C a ll ea rly  Monday

NIGHT AUDITOR SS
Part time position, good with 

ligu res . a u d it  e xp e rien ce  
helpful N iqh ts

TOO M A N Y  
TO LIST

1 WEEKS SALARY 
DISCOUNT FEE 

SI 90 REGISTRATION FEE 
FRANCHISES AVAILABLE.

1917 FRENCH AVE. 
323-5176

BEVERLY PAT

Legal Notice
FICTITIOUS NAME

Notice is hereby given that we 
are engaged in business al Rl 1 
Box 196, L o ngw oo d , Sem ino le 

I County, F lo rida  under the tic 
t it io u s  na m e  o t 5 POINTS 
TREESCAPE. and tha t we intend 
l o r m i t l t r  u i d  n a m e  w ith  C le rk  ot 
Ihe C irc u it C o u rt, Sem ino le 
County. F lo rida  in accordance 
with the p rovis ions o l the Fic 
titious Name Statutes, To W it: 
Section 665 09 F lo rida  Statutes 
1957

Ronald Lawson
Harold H all

Publish September 26 & October 3, 
10, 17 1962

F.CTITIOUS NAME
Notice is hereby given that I am 

engaged in business a l 251 E 
Palmetto Ave Longwood. Fla 
Semmoie County. F lo rida  under 
the fictitious nam e o l DON’S 
GLASS, and tha t I intend to 
register said name w ith  C lerk ot 
the C irc u it C o u rt. Sem ino le 
County, F lo rida  in accordance 
w ith the provis ions o l Ihe Fic 
titious Name Statutes, To Wit 
Section 865 09 F lo rida  Statutes 
1957

Signature
Donald R Sm ith 

Publish Oct 3. 10, 17, 24, 19*2 
DE A It

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 
NAME STATUTE

TO WHOM IT M AY CONCERN 
Notice is hereby given lhal the 

undersigned, pu rsuant lo  the 
“ F ic titious Nam e S ta tu te ", 
Chapter 165 09, Florida Statutes, 
will register w ith  the Clerk of the 
Courts, in and to r Seminole 
County, Florida, upon receipt ol 
proof ot the publication ol this 
notice, the fictitious name, to w it: 

BILL'S CAN-FLEA 
under which I am engaged in 
business al 70S B E. 75th Street, 
Santord. Florida. 37771.

That the party Interested in said 
business enterprise is as follows: 

W ILLIAM t .  DOHERTY 
DATED at Sanford, Seminote 

County. Florida, September ta, 
1912
Publish September 19. 76. Oc 
tobrr 3, 10. 1913 
DEZ 12

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 
FOR SEM IN O LE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA.
CIVIL ACTION NO. (3 8SS-CA 20-L 
IN THE M A T TE R  OF THE 
ADOPTION OF;
UNNAMED INFANT FEMALE, 
WHITE, A CHILD.

NDTICE OF PETITION 
FOR ADOPTION 

TO
FLOYD CARTER 
1121 Indian R iver Avenue 
T ilu lv illf. FL 37710 
(Last Known Address)
YOU ARE HER EBY 

NOTIFIED lha l a Petition under 
oath has been liled  in the above 
Slylfd Court lo r the adoption of an 
unnamed infant lemale, while, a 
child, born on M arch 12, 1912. and 
you a rt hereby required to serve a 
copy of your w ritten  defense*. It 
any to it, on the Petitioners' at. 
tornty, whose name and address 
are MARVIN E. NEWMAN. ESQ.. 
924 North M agno lia  Avenue, 
Orlando. F lor Ida 32*03, and l i l t  the 
original with the C lerk ol the above 
styled court on or before Oclobtr 
29, 1912; olTterwis* a judgment 
may be entered against you lo r I he 
relief demanded in  the Petition. 
(SEAL)

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH JR. 
Clerk ol Ihe C ircuit Court 
Seminole County, Florida 
By: Eve Crabtree 
Deputy Clerk

Publish Septembers* fc October X 
to, 17, 19*2 
DEZ 124

9*



18—Help Wanted

c o o k  f o r  f in e  d in in g

E xp e rie n ce d  on ly re g u la r  
breakfast shift plus lunch and 
d-nner know'edge Apply 9 5 
Deltona inn

31—Apartments Furnished 41—Houses

O PEN  Avon T e rr ito r ie s  
Christm as S»|lrnq noyy f o r  
m ore mto call H arrie t m  IOn 
321 0659

GAS ATTENDANT
S Semtnote Station 

Geod salary, hosp ila liia tion . 1 
week p a d  vacation every 4 
months fo r  in fo rm ation ca ll 
32J 3643 between 8 4 p m

AVON needs ladies A men, sell 
or buy Insur , on job tra in ing , 
advancement 322 5910

PERSON needed tor secre ta ria l, 
bookkeep ng, and com puter 
key punch work Apply in 
person The Loxcreen Co. SO 
Silver Lake Or . 322 3031

W ANTED Semi re tired barber 
tor 3 days per week or more 
Contact Joe Muth. Longwpod 
P la ia  Barber Shop, 3S1 N 
Hwy IT 92, Longwood Or ca ll 
445 2340 or (31 4223.

APPOINTM ENT SETTER
Salary ♦ commission, grow ing 

co needs bubbly personality, 
good phone voice! E ipe rie nce  
helptul Ask tor Rose. 122 2224

21—Situations Wanted

TYPIN G  lo r you in my home, 
Fast, neal. accurate Call R C 

345 3 89 4

24—Business Opportunities

Plumbing, Hardware. D lY , Bus 
W wo Real E s ta te  W m 
M a lic iow sk i Realtor, 322 2983

25—Loans

HOME EQUITY LOANS 
No points or broker tees loans to 

525.000 to Homeowners, GFC 
Credit Corp Sant F l 323 4110

28—Apts. & Houses 
____ To Share

SANFORD, appli, air, kids, no 
lease. 5250 339 2200 
Sav-On Rentals, Inc. Realtor

L U X U R Y  A P A R TM E N TS  
F a m ily  1 Adults section 
Poolside. 2 Bdrms, M atter 
Cove Apts 223 2900 Open on 
weekends

BAMBOO COVE APTS 
300 E. Airport Blvd 

142 Bdrms f r o m 5230mo. 
Phone 1231140

2 BDRM. Apartment, furnished, 
5300 mo No pelt.

1214X1.

SANFORD, appli, kids. a ir. 520 
week, l i t  2200 
Say-On Rentals. Inc Realtar

SHARE MY NEW 3 Bdrm , 3 
Bath townhouse in W inter 
Springs 550 wk 322 2234

FE M A LE  seeks same to  share 
country home Pool, horse 
pasture Geneva 349 5160

W ILL SHARE my home In 
Casselberry tor »TOO mo on ly 
it w illin g  lo  keep house clean 
References required 831 5192 
a lt. 2 p m.

29—Rooms

ROOM tor rent, maid service, 
kitchen privileges, 515 wk. or 
pay by the month. 322 9044

ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 
CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS 
RESULTFUL END THE 
NUMBER IS 322 261 1

SANFORD, Reas weekly A 
m onthly rates U til me e ll 500 
Oak Adults I 841 2883

SANFORD Furnished rooms by 
the week Reasonable rates, 
m aid service Catering to  
w ork ing  people Also un 

furnished apt 323 4502 
422 Palmetto Ave

SLEEPING ROOMS 
with kitchen privileges 

323 9728

30-Apartments Unfurnished

SANFORD, lovely 2 Bdrm, a ir, 
furniture available 5740 mo 
141 7811

M E L L O N V IL L E  T R A C E  
APARTMENTS SpjUtOuS, 
modern 7 bdrm. I bath a p t , 
carpeted, kitchen equipped 
Cent HA Walk to town A lake 

Adults, no pets. 5295 321 3905

Hey Kids Looking lor an extra 
dollar? Ask Mom & Dad lo let 
you have a c lass ified  ad 
garage sale.

PARTIALLY FURN. 2 Bdrm, I 
Bath, excellent location, 5285 
month 349 5400

2 Bdrm apartment 5750 mo.
7 Bdrm apartment 5725 mo
I Bdrm apartment 5225 mo

JUNE PORZIG REALTY
REALTOR 322 1421

ENJOY country living? 7 Bdrm. 
Duplex Apis, Olympic s i. 
pool. Shenandoah V illa ge . 
Open *  to 4 123 7920.

I, 7 AND 3 BDRM From 5740
Ridgewood Arms Apt 2580 
Ridgewood A ,r  37) 4420

GENEVAGAROENS 
2 Bdrm. apartments 

W O Hook up 
F rom 5X0 per mo.

IMS W. 2Slh S3. 172 2090

Mariner s Village on Lake Ada, 1 I 
bdrm from 5250. 2 bdrm from 
t790 Located IT 92 lu l l  south 
of A irport Blvd. in Sanlord A ll 
Adults 123 1470

31-Apartments Furnished

Fyrni$ht*d api»r*mpn!$ for Sen-or 
C * 118 Palm etto Ave J
C D **" No OhOhe cans

LAKE VARY 1 fcdrm. furnished 
apartment N ee for vn q le  
man only No children o r pets 

322 3930

FURNISHEDeff«c>enc» w ih
all utilities furnished 

323 5957 A ft 6

31A Duplexes

SANfO RD2 Bdrm t 
5320 mo 
327 2534

Bath

C O M M U N IT Y  B U L L E T IN  
BOARDS ARE G R E A T - 
C LA S S IF IE D  ADS ARE 
EVEN BETTER

2 ON R ID G EW O O D  Lane, 
scree "d porch 5380 n

2435 Chase Ave 5325

2330 Georgia Ave 5380 M o

JUNE PORZIG R E A LTY . 
REALTOR 322 1678

SANFORD. 3 bdrm , no lease, 
porch 5300 339 7300 
Sav On Rentals, Inc. Realtor

LARGE 2 bdrm, a ir, heat, 
carpeted, appliances, no pets 
5325mo 5!50dep 372 1500.

323 2338

33—Houses Unfurnished

SANFORD i  bdrm , kids. pets, 
porch. $33$ mo 339 2200 
Saw On Rentals, Inc Realtor

AVAILABLE OCT 1st 
4 Bdrm I ’ j oath liv ing  and 

fam ily  room, appliances Cent 
HA $390 Mo plus deposit 

122 0216

SANFORD 4 bdrm, V j bath, 
»uds fence, $43$ 339 2200 
Sa v On Rentals, Inc Realtor

3 bdrm, fenced yard, kids OK,
option to buy 132$ mo call 
owner 131 1AM

SANFORD 3 bdrm , I ' ;  bath. 
c« t copd't'on $320 m o 1st. 
last security eposit 322 4494

1 BDR 2 Bath w th  Double car 
garage and executive t*pe 
horrn* n Deltona Call $24 14)2 
days, 236 369) eves and 
weekends

33—Houses Furnished

DELTONA, 1 Bdrm. HA A, 4 
mos m inim um  No pets 1260
First, last, security 5/4 1040

37A-Sloraqe Rental

SPACE tor storage or small 
business lo sub lei at a irp o rt 
500 sg ft and up 377 4403

37 B Rental Offices
_____ i_________ .__

OFFICE SPACE 
FOR LEASE 

430 7723

1600 Sg It ottice. 115 Maple 
A ve . Sanford A va il Im m ed 
Broker Owner 322 7709

Classified ads serve Ihe buying A 
selling com munity every day 
Read A use them o llcn

6COMMERCIAL Offices 
Newl r Remodeled 595 per mo 

373 9090

2 SMALL offices ava ilab le , also 
Cold Storage space at 

State Farmers M kl 373 7000

38—Wanted to Rent

ELDERLY Christian man and 
wile in bad need ol a 3 or 4 
room unfurnished wood house 
on Account of health con 
ditions Not near lakes or 
water or heavy tra ffic  No rugs 
on floors II you have a house 
now or near future, please let 
us know (XSI 795 2903 Orl

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE FUN 
* ADS REAO A USE THEM 

OFTEN YOU'LL L IK E  THE 
RESULTS

RAILROAD conductor needs 
sleeping room 3 nights a week 
W rite  Bo« 271S, Jax.. Fla 

32208

41—Houses

A C  J  REALTORS

Be Utoe 
CM ICeyes

FOR ALL YOUR 
REAL ESTATE NEEDS

323-3200
DISTRESS SALE

OWNERSMUSTSELL 
T h li lovely 7 bdrm, 1 'j  bath 

OoBary home, large lo t w ith  
Iru if trees, central o ir, Wot, 
how roof, conytnionf location 
P N ttd  to sail, s e e  it  . b u y  
IT. Chinos S. Black. Realtor, 
Associate 444 4747.

51, 500 DOWN.
NO CLOSING COSTS!

Beautiful new 1 bdrm, 1 bath 
buildei homes from 114,709 
includes lot allowance and 
dosing costs in prlco. Terrific  
floor plan. Cathedral coiling, 
split plan, plus many extras. 
FHA al 11.1% APR M4J.I1 PEI 
mo. Ask for Sandra M. tw its  or 
Nancy J. C la ir, R o a lle r 
Associate. A lter h rt. 444-4421, 
221-1144.

149 W. Lake M ary Blvd.
Suite B

L ike  Mary, Fla. 12744
11) 3700

S T E M P E R  A G E N C Y
WANT A GAROEN?

This new lis ting  a 3 B drm , I Bath 
home in Lake Monroe could be 
what you're looking lo r For a 
well kepi home, in Ihe country, 
call us soon Only 5)5 099

SUPER BUY, Reduced 525,000. 
be a u tifu l hom e on Lake 
Harney 51 Johns complete 
w ith  c e n tra l a ir ,  heat, 
f ire p la c e , w w c a rp e tin g , 
guest cottage. BBO house, plus 
much more 5M0.000.

ASSOCIATES NEEDEO 
REALTOR 127 4991 Day or Nigh!

1545
P o x

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hoople

LISTEN. G0WB0Y IF M l  ST<0? 
FUN 5AMS.TM TELLIN’ MY 
THE 5HERIFF.’ HE’LL <5RA5 
BAP4E £>0 MARV HE’LL TAKE 

HALF WUR SHIRT!

STENSTR0M
REALTY -  REALTORS
Sanford's Sales Leader

WE LIST AND SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 

SEMINOLE COUNTYI

MOVINGTOTHE 
SANFORD AREA?

Ask us lo r our complete 
RELOCATION KIT  containing 
In form ation on homes, 
schools, shopping and other 
interesting lads about our 
City!

LOVELY 2 Bdrm. I Bath home 
completely restored with new 
Central heat and a ir, wall wall 
carpet, large cat in remodeled 
kitchen, new fireplace In living 
room, formal dining room, 
decor wallpaper and touches.

547,909.

SPECIAL 2 Bdrm, 1 Bath home, 
near downtown area. Newly 
painted, fenced yard Ea1 in 
kitchen. Fla room, u tility  and 
more 131,900,

BEAUTIFUL 3 Bdrm. I Bath 
home in Wekiva with a ll the 
extras Cabana hut, boat 
ramp fireplace, large kitchen, 
and 150 It an the river. 

5145,090

GOOD INVESTMENT 2 Bdrm, I 
Bath home with GC 2 toning! 
Perfect lor small business, lots 
ot potential, sold as IS. 530.000

MAYFAIR VILLAS! 7 A 3 Bdrm,
1 Bath Condo Villas, neat to 
Mayfair Country Club Select 
your lot, Moor plan & interior 
decor! Quality constructed by 
Shoemaker lor 547,100 A upl

REALTOR ASSOCIATES 
NEEDED!

One Residential — Two Com
mercial Investment! It  you 
honeitty want a Successful 
Career. |om the No. I 
Professional Sales Team! All 
in terv iew s S tr ic t ly  Con
fidential!

REAL ESTATE CAREER!
Call to see if you quality tor our 

Free Tuition Program! Ex
citing A Rewarding!

CALL A N Y T I M E

322-2420

if  t h a t  bad g e  i$ r e a l  
yea  GET BETTER STARS 
A B0X OF POPCORN!

WANNA SEE H0W 
THE JUPSE LIKES 
THIS BAPSE?ONE 
M P R E  N C R P  A N P  

LL BE SLEEPlN' 
A  O0UNTV BOX 

Y O U R S E L F . '

51 A—Furniture

SEALY M ismatched mattress 
sale Twm set, 5)19 95 Fu ll set 
1159 95 the y  don't have to 
m atch to be good 331 5781 

FLORIDASLEEPSMOPS

WILSON V A IE R  F UR NIT UR E 
311 315 E F IRST ST 

m  5422

COUCH. IC ha irs  5125 
A lte r 1 X  Call 

323 4354

B AS S E TT E a r ly  A m e rica n  
gucen sleeper sola 140 Walt 
hugger rrc lin e r rust. 125 
Console 25" TV, needs repair. 
535 A ll good cond Must sell 
Call 323 9238

52—Appliances

Evening Herald. Sanford, FI Sunday,Oct. 10,1?82 -9B

57 A-Guns & Ammo

SAW Model 15 38 special 5135 
SanlordAucbon 1215S French 

323 7340

75—Recreational Vehicles

58—Bicycles

BEST OFFER, lades Schwinn 
Varsity 10 speed bike Con 
vertstoeverciseb'ke 321 SB76

TRAVEL Cruiser Class a  72 
75 tu lly  se ll c o n ta in e d  
Generator root a>r awn.no ' 
19,300 rno 510.500 327 0371

19 F I CRE.E 1 MAILER eve 
cond . self contained S»ng e 
a . 'e. 51 600 OHO 574 1505

77—Junk Cars Removed

41— Houses

R E A L T O R S ^

ONLY 54,000 down, attractive F 
2. le t i ot panelling, large Fla. 
ream. Only 114,509.

LAKE MARY -  THE CROSS
INGS, lovely J-7, form al living 
A dining room, lirop lac*. See It 
newl Spetie ii! 573,900.

LARGE HOME on 1 lets, an 
scenic Mellonvlile, large greet 
roam with lirep la te  and large 
specious rooms! 3 Bdrm, 1 
•a lh , drive by then call.

OELTONA spacious 4-1, split 
plan, g r i l l  room, peel, CHA, 
approx. I,U« sg It. 134,000 
dawn end owner w ill held t i t  al 
1I.J \  5110.55 mo. Greet 
owner liisancingl

SUNLAND J Bdrm. nice neigh
borhood, screened perch and 
fenced yard. Only 542,500.

U.044 DOWN. 1 Bdrm, Family 
rm or Jrd Bdrm. S1J.4M- 
Owner-Realtor. *47-7)99 a lt 
4:30 p m

LEAVING  TOWN 3 BDRM 
Home, 529.900 Assumable 
FHA MOM , 5 J 2,000 112 1477

BATEMAN REALTY
Lie Real Estate Brewer 

7440 Sanlord Ave

TREE LO V E R S , c o u n try , 8 
acres, w ith  3 7, barn, fenced 
pasture, te rm s 598.000.

DOLL HOUSE, m int condition, 
4 2, CAM. carpeted, enclosed 
garage, screened porch, walk 
lo school and shopping. 

551.500

OLDER 2 story, needs repair, 7 
BR. 1 bath, 4 fireplaces, terms, 

538.900

321 0759 Eve 322-7443

Till!

CURRENTLY in k in g  new • «  
experienced Seles Associates, 
tuition tree school, new pretil 

g sharing p lan. C ell Becky 
Ceurson, Mgr. te r interview. 

•  e e e e e e e n e e e e

DRIFTWOOD VILLAG E 
149 W. Lake M ary Blvd.

Lake Mary. Florida 32744 
Ottice: (M l)  111-100}

HAL COLBERT REALTY 
REALTOR

307 E 21th I t  111 T il)

5ANFORD REALTY 
REALTOR 1215114

Alt Hrx lti-4154 3154341
REDUCED TO 547.900
5)000 On. - IJ ' i* .  mlg

Owner w ill lower inlerest tor 
larger dn on this 3 BR, 2 bath 
w new carpet, tile  root, and 
fenced back yard in Sanford 
W ill consider lease w option lo 
buy Call 372 6437 after 5 p m  
lor appt

SUPER LOCATION 
Residential lo t 40« 170 In county 

but close to town Clean it up 
yourself and save Only 55,500 
cash

C allB art
H E A L  ESTATE  

H E A L T O H  J27 7441

ROBBIE'S 
R E A L T Y
REALTOR. MLS 
7701 5 French 
Suite 4 
Sanlord. Fla

24 HOUR D3 322-9283
------ .--------- -----— --------

ALL FLO RIDA REALTY  
OF SANFORD RFALTOR

2544 S French 322 0231 
Alter Hours 139 3910 m o t  79

* UNDER 57.000 DOWN 
3 bdrm . doll bouse A llordable 

m o n th ly  p a ym e n ts  C all 
Owner B roker 111 1611

[HAROLD HALL
REALTY, INC.

REALTOR 321 5774 
I 14 YEARS EXPERIENCE!

FHA OR VA SPECIAL Nice 3 
Bdrm home In good location 
5900 down. Plus low closing 
colls. Approximately 5)31 me. 
Pric., Ini., Tax. Insur. ter 30 
yrs. based on current FHA 
rate. I l l *  * APR Hurryl Only 
114.900

IMMACULATE 1 bdrm, I ' j  
bath. Central heat • air, extra 
large private yard. Paddle 
fans and much more. Terrillc 
assumption. Only 541,500.

FHA OR VA FINANCING 1 
Bdrm. Neat as a pin. low down 
payment, low monthly 
payments. 1)3,500.

SPARKLING POOL HOME 1 
Bdrm with lem ily  room, eat- 
m kitchen. Screened porch, 
manicured fenced yard. Many 
extras. Only 545.000. Owner 
financing.

BANANA LAKE RD. Country 
living. 2 Bdrm gorgeous, 1.41 
acres. Huge eek trees, horses 
OK. F or the handymen.

5)T,H0.

WE NEED LUTINGS

323-5774
1104 HWY 17 93

m i
P0KZIG MALTY

REALTOR MLS
332 1471

NEW LISTINOSI 
Drive by thencelll

NS LAUREL DR. in Pinecresl, 
this lovely 3 or 4 bdrm, 2 bath, 
pool home is priced el 575,000 
with ALL Ihe trimmings

224 PINEWINDS Dr Hidden 
Lake, take advantage of a low 
Interest ra te , e s iu m e b li 
mortgage, end owner w ill hold 
with 120,000 down. Crystal 
clean S57.SOO.

4)2 ROSALIA DR. How about an 
extra n ice ! bdrm, 2 bath home 
w ith  an assumable FHA 
MTG.? Large fenced yard with 

lo ti ol c ilru *  tree*. 129,000.

KISH REALESTATE
321 0041 REALTOR

Alter Hrs 32 3 7 444 1  32 3 7154

42—Mobile Homes

1911 SKYLINE Mobile Home 
24x)I I t .  screen enclosure 
porch, u tility  shed. Control 
heat and a ir. 1 Bdrm, 1 Bath. 
Lot H ie  I t  SOxtOO. Sal* price 
S4t.N0, financing available at 
M  I  o l salat prlca interest rata 
IS *< v 7  Points. Can Ba toon 
at 17* Laisur# Dr. North 
O eBary, F la  In lha 
Meadowlea on the R iver 
M obile  Home com m unity. 
Please contact Tom Lyon or 
Gib Edmonds F irst Federal ol 
Seminolo J0S-1Z1 1242

32—Mobile Homes'

SEE SKY L I NE ' S  NEWEST  
Palm  Sprinqx A Palm Manor 

G R E G O R Y  MOBI L E  MOVES  
JSO) O rlando D i 32) 1200

VA 1 FHA Financing

OSTEEN 72 Kingwood 17x57 3 
Bdrm I Bath 54.000 322 4760 
322 419)

43—LotvAcreage

BIG corner lot. Lake Mary, near 
post office and schools By 
owner 322 0926 or 322 1481

ST JOHNS R 'vcr tronlaqe 2 '; 
acre parcels also ,nter,or 
parcels r iv e r access 111.900 
Public w ater 20 min 'o Alta 
m onte  M a ll 12 -y 70 yr 
t in a n e n g  no d u a l- ly in g  
Broker 428 4433,

It'S M e  pennies from  heaven 
when you self "D on ’t Needs" 
w itn a want ad

MARKHAM Woods Road, acre 
lo t. p riced  under m arket, 
518.300 Wooded lot. un 
derground u t il i ty ,  paved 
street Just o i l  Markham  
Woods Rd on Murray Ct 
Owners motivated Suianne 
Mack. Raltor Asso Eves t 
799 9394 The Home Ottice Inc 
Realtors 1 472 0812

44 B— Investment 
Property

INVESTORS -  CB TRIPLEX, 
excellent location and con 
dition Assume mortgage and 
seller w ill hold second Owner 
anxious, make us a deal 
179,900 Call Becky Courson, 
Associate. The Wall St 

Company, Realtor.
3)1-5001 Eves 111 9410

7 PLUS acres, block house near 
O rlando Je lpo rl, also lot 
nearby L illian  V Powell. 
Realtor 8X 6441, 131 7576

ST JOHNS River and Big Lake 
George 184' x 700‘, 3 paved 
streets. 60x40 boat basin, 200 
tt pier, home or business 
5119,000 Owner m otivated. 
L illian  V Powell, R-altor 

130 6648. 831 7576

I
/

y rV  JUNE 
„ ’> / roizw ftfxirr V „
”  1 RE At TOR M IS V  

321 (471
SANFORD 6 Unit apartment 

building Owner w ill hold 
very anxious Will consider all 
Oilers 590.000

17 -R e a l Estate Wanted

WE BUY equity in Houles, 
apartments, vacant land and 
acreage. LUCKY IN 
VESTMENTS P O Box 2500. 
Sanford. Fla 37771 327 4741

SPRING HOUSECLEANING? 
SELL THOSE NO LONGER 
NEEDED ITEMS WITH A 
CLASSIFIED AD

YOUNG couple seeking t acre, 
loned residential In Seminole 
County Call 371913a a lt 5

47 A—M ortgages Bought 
& Sold

WE PAY cath lor 1st *  2nd 
mortgages Ray Legg. Lie 
Mortgage Broker 7|1 2599

PRIVATE PARTY w ill assume 
your loan and pay equity. 
Sanlord area. 323 7457.

GRANOOPENING
D IE  Auto Swap Meet. 2517 

Regent, Mt mile West ol 441 o il 
Silver Star Rd.

DO YOU LIKE PARTIES?
Nama brand toys and g ilt Hems? 

Just ca ll me, I demonitrati 
toys and gifts. A ll a r t  low 
priced. Shop in ihe comfort ol 
your home. SAVE MONEY 
and get your shopping done 
FREE. Hove e House ol Lloyd 
party. Vicky Phillips, 339 1120

Brown root rock, polio stones 
Dry wells, greesetreps 

Car stops, steps, cement 
Yellow cement color, lOclb.

M iracle Concrete Co.
309 Elm Ave. 322 5751

TENTS TARPS COTS 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS

310 Sanlord Ava. 327 S79I

DO TO DEATH In fam ily, telling 
antique d in ing  tab le  w-4 
chairs, antique coffee leb lt, 
antique silver servlet (able, 
also collection o l guns.

___________ *** *208._________

MONOGRAM Space heater, 
good condition, 110 gat- drum 
plus X  gal. at on and stand 550 
Call a tta r t p.m. 373 3799.

BEAUTIFUL Early American 
Maple Hutch. 13(0 firm . Call 
32 1 3531.

M AYTAG  dryer Syrs old 
1100 or best otter 

32 2 0 582

Kenmore parts, service, used 
washers 12) 0697 

MOONEY APPLIANCES

R EFR IG ER ATO R  W hirlpool 17 
ru  II . white auto delrost, 

1 com aker, 5 1 2 5 32 3 4 34 5 eves

59_/Wusical Merchandise

BAB Y  G RAND Knobe, 
mahogany, newly re tin ished 
Must see to appreciate 12.500 
834 8431

TOP Dollar Paid lo r Junk A 
Used ta rs  tru th s  A heavy 
equ-pmenr 177 5990

61— Building Materials

R EPAIR  a ll m a jo r makes 110 
s e rv ic e  charge  24 hr 
e m e r g e n c y  s e r v i c e  
Guaranteed service 323 8431

CLEARSPAN Steel Buildings 
Maior brands surplus 1.200 to 
30,000 sq It from 52 65 sq ft 
331 4445 9 a m  to 9 p m

ROOF and floor trusses, various 
sue s , wood benches, saw 
horses, used lumber 20’• o lt 
o r ig in a l cost F o rm e r ly  
H alifax Truss Co 2100 W Park 
A ve , Edqewater. Fla (3 m l. 
Soulh ot New Smyrna Beach 
on U S t l  Friday, Saturday A 
Sunday only

W HIRLPOOL WASHER. 
PRICE NEGOTIABLE 

322 1962 A lt 3 p m

53—TV RadiGStereo

Good Used TV s 525 A up 
MILLERS

2619 Orlando Dr Ph 32 2 0)52

SO—Miscellaneous for Sale

REPOSSESSEDCOLOR IV 'S  
We se ll repossessed co lo r 

televisions a ll name brands, 
consoles and portables EX 
A M P LE  Zenith 25 1 color In 
w alnut console Original price 
over 5750. balance due 5196 
cash or payments 117 month 
NO MONEY DOWN Stilt in 
w a rra n ty  Call 2 ls l Century 
sates 862 5394 day or nite Free 
home tr ia l,  no obligation

54—Garage Sales

HUGE CARPORT SALE 
F u rn itu re . Jr clothes 3 to 9 

m en s A ch ild re n  c lothes, 
cam ping equip Don't miss this 
one1 178 W J inkm sC ir Sat A 
Sun 9 5

55—Boats & Accessories

BOAT, motor and trailer 16 It 
AMF Bow Rider. 100 HP 
Eulnrudr motor with til l A 
tr im  Gator breakdown trailer, 
all 1979. A t cond 14,000firm  

Bank I inane Ing possible 
371 (077

1974 6 HP EVINRUDE. 
good condition 5300 

37)8129

1976 17 tt  COBIA. 85 Johnson. 
H ard ing t i l t  tra ile r, lots ol 
extras E«c cond 54.2(0 

574 3717

It's  like  pennies Irom  heaven 
when you sell "D on 't Needs" 
wdh a want ad

57 A-Guns & Ammo

HELPSTO PC R IM E! 
BUY A GUN

SUNDAY, OCT. 10,1p.m.
Over 300 pieces to be sold 

lo thehighesl bidder. 
Inspedion Irom 10 a m 

1 CASH. VISA, M C I

SANFORD AUCTION

1215 5. FrenchAve. 
13)7)40

WE PAy topdohar tor 
JunkCarsand Trucks 

CBS Auto Parts 29 3 4 505

B U Y  JUNK CARS A TRUCKS 
FromS'O loSW  o r m ore 

Call 322 1424

78 -M otorcycles

HONDA CM400T, 74,5800 
Call R ick

between 7 and 5 32J 4751

81 HONDA C fl 900 
custom Mmt condit.on 

Call S74 6983 D eltona

KAWASAKI, t?St, K Z 550. mags, 
w-ndshield, 2 lu ll la ce  heimcta. 

'new  rear t ire  51.600 339 0817

ST—Lawn Gordon
79—Trucks-Tr.nlers

F IL L  DIRT A TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Clark A HiM32J 7S80

67—Livestock Poultry

STORING IT MAKES WASTE 
SELLING IT MAKES CASH 
PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD 
NOW Call 327 2611 or 831 9993

SO to 100 Lb PIGS 
FOR SALE 

377 1841

HUNTING in te rna tiona l Seoul 
p ickup 11000 

AH 5 30 377 1361

STOP AND TH IN K A M IN U TE 
It C lass ified  Ads d id n 't  
work there wouldn t be any

80 Autos for S«ite

67 A—Feed

WILCO SALES —
NUTRENA FEEDS
Hwy 44 W. 117 4870

W Corn 54 7}
R jbb it Pellets 55 9}
14 * V ita lity  horse pellets 51 90
Layer pellet 15 50
Beet Kwik 54 80
Hog Finisher 55 30

DeBary Auto A M a rin e  Sales 
across 'he rive r lo p  ot h ltl 17, 
Hwy II 92 D eBarv 6 6* xsm

)94| PONT IAC 17,000 or 
m a ke n tlrr Eves 

327 76SOor 811 5040 days

IS IT TRUE you can buy Jeeps 
lo r 144 Ih ro u q h  th e  U S 
Government’  Get the tacts 
today' Call 312 ?42 1141 E»l 
616 (OPEN SUNDAY i

!>o Will)tod to Buy

ALUMINUM cans, cooper, lead 
brass, silver, gold Weekdays 
8 4 10 Sat 9 I x KoMo Tool 
Co 918 W 1st SI 321 1100

a USTAM Buys cars A trucks 
Pay o lt anywhere Cash to 
you !)! 321 1660

PAPER HACK BOOKS Best 
sellers Romance W estern 
H orror Comics 377 9504

70—Swap & Trade

GRANOOPENING
DAE Auto Swap Meet 2517 

Regent, m ile  West o t 441 o lt 
S ilver Star Rd

72—Auction

> v >
DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

H *  v 9? 1 mi Ip west 0* $p*ed 
y Oayforta Qi-acti w ifi hold 

d public AO TO AUCTION 
every W ednetdiy a t ? 10 p rn 
|»A the only one in F lo rid *  
You w f the rexeeved price 
C*H 904 2$$ D U  tor further 
details

FOR t S T A T f .  C om m ercia l or 
Residential Auctions A Ap 
pratsals Call D e lls  Auction 
323 $620

PUBLIC AUCTION  
MONDAY 

OCT. I I ,  7 P.M.
Monday Od. 11,7 p m 

Good Clean furniture, fun. an 
fiques and collectibles, cash 
door prne Color TV's, bargain 
prices, mahogany telephone 
booth, oak tide  board, 
household Hems, p lu t more

SANFORD AUCTION
(CASH. VISA,MC 58 

12ISS. French xxx xx,a

PONTIAC Sunbird. '80, 4 cyl . 4 
spd , excellent cond 34 MPG. 
51850 Must sell 371 3558 Jim

GRANDOPENING
DAE Auto Swap Meet 2517 

Regent, m ile  West o t 441 o il 
Silver Star Rd

75 MON TE CARLO 
loaded, no money down 

339 9100. 834 4405

W en ,ou place a Class I rB Ad 
e The f  .*-n ng Hera'd Uo, 

i l»se to your pbgne because 
someth,rig wonderful s abiK.t 
to hapoen

FORD 87 Granada, 4 d r „  6 cyl, 
luxury ( r im  pkg 15 hundred 
miles Fac ware 57995 Aus 
1am W hile Out le t, 321 1640

77 BUICK Regal 7 door. U kefpw , 
loaded 1500 down Cash or 
trade 339 9100, 814 4405

1973 MATADOR. 2or. 
hardtop. 46 000 m l. clean 

648 4851

ON YOUR LOT
■ ■ $ 3 4 ,9 0 0 1

-w. _  ..ysyit-x,

Example ol Itn  modal a to choose from.

Palmbreeze —  Lovely California inspired 3 bedroom, 
2 bath home with double garage, cathedral ceiling, 
breakfast area and 1,666 sq. ft. under roof — $43,500.

I
I
I
I
I
■

Nome .

Street.

BUILDERS. INC.

Can 327-0000 or 574-5252
■  ■ ■  Pi#aaea«ndmoro Information ■ ■
----- --------— ............. ..... Phone_____________

C<ly__ State . ■ Z.p.

I m mletested in a . 

I own properly in _

. bedroom.. . both home

. and plan to build m .

I
I
Is

Men lo: HALLMARK BUILDERS. INC PO Box 696 • longwood. FL 32760

7.
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fSUNSHmj O' SUNSHINE

WITH ONE FILLED SUPER SONUS CERTIFICATE 
QOOD OCTOBER 10-13. 198}

BONUS CERTIFICATE 
10-13, 1982

When you check out. present one filed
Pick up free Super Bonus C erbffcjiee

W -D BRAND 
(13 PATTIIS)SIRLOIN

STEAK

$099
f WHOLE 
), FRYERS

UNTR im m ED WHO.E BONELESS ( 1 4 '16 LB
AVG  )

PURE HANOI PACK
MICKORr S w E E I SLICED

Bacon...........Ground Beef

TASTl or SIA ELGON M l A NO HADOOCN
nSHFIlUTS ................
M A L I'S  COOLED - JUST HEAT AND SERVE
FISH STKKS..................
taste O' SEa '

HEAT f  NO

T . .  f i ;

ARROW (14 o t SITE)

Cleanser .
POST TOASTIES

Com Flakes

I* 2*1

Tropicani
Gown Put

HARVEST IR IS H  RED DELICIOUS

Apples .......... ‘mg
COLES GARLIC

S A V E  1 4

SAVE 3 2SAVE 1 7

SAVE 4 7

r

rwith $HH) in our 
'register talk's

' iy . ij1/v r ’ n f J j t  J17.99 uithcut t t p n

. S // n  V/ r ///

fJ r j

^ /  Y f f /  6 / ’ / / . ) / < / /

T H IS  W E E K 'S  
F E A T U R E

2 f l  Lead Crystal 
Champagne, Sherbet

$ 1 9 9

WONDERFUL 
WORLD OF 

KNOWLEDGE

Vol. 1 ■ ■  T  VOLUME 8

> 2 "

PRICE* l« TM« AO »Ni <000 1N 
THE FOLLOWINfl FLORID* C0URTI1J ONLT,

ORRNOE S E H IN O lt O S U O U  IM V IR O  
VOLUSI* LARI C ltlU S  *U 41I I  

NILIlO H. INDIAN RIVER A ST LUCK 

FOR ALL OTHER COUNTIES 
PLEASE SEE TOUR LOCAL NEWSPAPER.

SUPERBRAND GRADE A

D O Z .

© WITH ONE FILLED SUPER BONUS CERTIFICATE 
0000  OCTOBER 10-13, 1982

HILIMANN'S CORONET

MAYONNAISE

( f T )  WITH ONE FILLED SUPER 
^  0000 OCTOBER

Jf: BATH TISSUE
4 -R O L L

a PKG- “W
( I f f  WITH ONE FILLEO SUPER BONUS CERTIFICATE 

QOOD OCTOBER 10-13, 1982

L I P T O N

1 0 0 -C T .
PK G .

© WITH ONE FILLEO SUPER BONUS CERTIFICATE 
QOOD OCTOBER 10-13. 1982

BLUE BAY LIGHT CHUNK 
IN OIL OR WATER

6 V a * o z .
C A N

( j j )  WITH ONE FILLEO SUPER BONUS CERTIFICATE 
0000 OCTOBER 10-13, 1982

IR ISH  PAN REDI COUNTRY STYLE AND 
REGULAR CUT UP

Fryers

LB.

SAVE 2 0 '
LB

SAVE 2 0 '
’ IB.

n r r r  3 £ £ i h ic k o r y  i w i i tpgSL SLICED
PATTIES ....BACON

K  1 t p  TURKEY 
K  A  WINGS

PREM IUM  O R AD I 
T H R U  JOINT

(URKET

Drumetles

SAVE 1 9 e
ON 3

AJTOR

FRUIT
®  COCKTAIL

C O N V IN IIN C I PACK 
(60-CT. IX-ABSORBENT, 

4S-CT. TODDLIR, 
90-CT. NEW BORN)

CAM PBELL’ *

PORK &ARROW
BLEACH DIAPERS

PAMPERS

$T99
BEANS 2 $100

a s  I
16.C. ■  1 1  r

W  CAN$ I  r j  CANS ■
■ j E l  N O  RETURN BOTTLES HSCHERS ale  A N D  

THRIFTY MAID HOT DOG I f f i l  (A PAK) ,
C h ili.............V  B e e r..................................... .£•!
±  n E w m W W r •:*. ' ______  *

A g l CATSUP (

O A l.
JUO

PKO.

THRIFTY MAID APPLE

Juice . . . 6* 0. $149 
IT l  I

HARVIST FRItH
O.*. No. 1 SUPIRBRAND 

ASSORTED FLAVORSS \\  WHITE 
A  J 1; POTATOES

ALL NATURAL 
YOGURT

HALF
OAL. 3 3 -0 1 . 

PKO.
B-oe.
CUPS

HARVEST ERESH YELLOW SUPEISRANO FUDGE BARS CR
SAVE 40 PALMETTO FARMS PIMENTO

Cheese .......... '£  M0*Twin Pops .. .’SSr*lOnions

j


